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greater are? the dangers in these later she rest in peace. 
days, and how mn;h more stringent 
should be the precautions against them.
The boys and girls of twenty five or 
twenty years ago may have imbibed a 
pitiable self contempt — socially and 
religiously speaking and a conviction 
of non Catholic superiority in all that 
this world can give. But their chil
dren add to this bad heritage a veadi- 

to question not only the discipline 
w-v the doctrine ol tho Church, and 
the wsak faith they possess dies in 
gust of passion, or before some im
agined prospect of worldly advantage.
Attendance at the Sacraments is not 
compatible with certain “get rich 
quick ” schemes or allege! 1 latonic 
friendships which appeal to their un 
agination.

Now is the time for parents to rnedi- 
choice of schools

OVR Dl'TY. 1
Krum Truth.

The parents who deny their children 
a fair start In life oiler many excuses 
in sell justification. They need the 
money earned by the boy. Allowing 
for exceptional cases, ttere is not a 

” skid Cardinal household that cannot get on without 
it. And it happens betimes that the 
father who pushes his boy into the 
streets for a pittance, alleging poverty 
as the reason, spends more than that 
in the saloon. He sacriflees the future 
ol his boy to selfishness, and see* 
to it that he shall herd 
the lowest.
Ireland tells us that “ Cithollos must 
excel In religious knowledge ; they 
mnst be ready to give reasons for the 
faith that is in then ; abreast of the 
times in their methods ol argument. 
They must be in the foreground ol in
tellectual movements of all kinds." 
We are, however, not near that goal as 
yet. All we ask at present is lair play 
for the boy. What is really wanted 
is to light up the spirit that ii within 

a boy. In some
effectual degree there is in every boy 
the material of good work in the 
world : in every buy, not only in those 
who are brilliant, not only in those 
who are quick, but in those who are 

mortal, or are so con- ind eTell |n those who are lull,
not mind circumventing 

the obstacles 
For

I i>l knowA correspondent writes :
have often been a>tked thiw >7;j

ita

that you
question, but 1 do not understand, and 
1 trust that you will forgive my ignor
ance. I often read of a “ Plenary In
dulgence.” Would you he kind enough 
to tell mo what it means ?

Answer.—A Plenary Indulgence is 
the remission of all the temporal 
punishment due to our sins by the 
Church of Christ using the power and 
authority given her in these words of 
Christ : ” Whatsoever thou shalt lose

earth shall bo loosed also in 
(Matthew xvi., 15; xviii., 

Church of Christ has
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the boys a CHANCE. ■
i tigGIVE

sou, a 
Potter,
New York
living in Italy f<>r the past thirty years. 

Conversions of this order are fairly 
in the Catholic Church in 

If the cul-

e Qive me the boys,
.1 and in twenty year. Eng- PiWiseman,

land wi— 

These

ill be Catholic.’ ’ 

words

on her work,
mast surprise the numerous

A Tier i ia and in Kngland.
Lured and travelled Protestant is also 
of a deeply religious nature he cannot 
miss the Church of Cod. He is too 
logical to be cap ured on the one side 
by the exterior beauty of the Catholic 
Cbnrsh, or to be repelled on the other 
by the political blunders or other human 
weaknesses of Catholics. It is but a 
short time since the son of the Anglican 
Archbishop Benson of Canterbury 
entered the Church ; and ever since 
the days of Newman and Manning and 
Faber and Welberforce and Ward, we 
have been getting the flower of the 
clergy of the Establishment, as well as 
of the laity of rank and intellectual
abThis*is well, as far as it goes ; for 

natural leaders, and must

have not, if facts mean 
belief in the possibilities 

of the boy. Hence he i. at an early age
thrown into the world', vortex to »wim 

U1 It matter, little that he is
Strained, unformed, ol feeble habit., 
“dined to mistake rudeness or 
.'rength, boastfulness and disrespect for 
independence, brutality fo.• courage : 
t hat he might be a leader of hut fellow., 
, citizen of influence it given the 
chance to which he has a right.

t. who read the magazine, have 
self-made men at their 

that a boy

parent, 
anything, any

I
Heaven.” 
ltt ) That the 
exercised this power from the very be
ginning is evident from II. Cor. ii., Id. 
Now, there are three things to be con
sidered in regard to mortal sin : Its 
guilt, the eternal punishment due to it 
and the temporal punishment duo to it. 
The Catholic Church teaches that after 
tho guilt and the eternal punishment 
of the sin have boon remitted, there 
still remains that temporal punishment 
for which we our»elvea must satisfy 
either here on earth or in Purga
tory. And then there are slight 
sins which do not rob ns entirely 
of the friendship of Cod, but yet 
they re pure some satistaefcion. This, 
then, must all be done by our own per
gonal satisfaction in time. W9 can 
make this satisfaction by good works, 
prayers, etc. And. in order to induce 
us the more to make use of these moans 
of satisfacti n and to give more merit 
to them, the Church uses her authority 
in attichiug indulgences to particular 
prayers or good works. That is, she 
grants a remission of so many days or 
years, or sometimes of all the temporal 
punishment due to sins that have been 
repented for and forgiven, if all the 
conditions laid down are fulfilled and 
the person is in the right disposition. 
A plenary indulgence, then, means the 
remission of all the temporal punishment 
due to one's sins on condition ho has 
repented of the sins and has obtained 
forgiveness, and does all 
Church requires for obtaining tho in
dulgence. So that if one wore to die 
immediately after really obtaining a 
plenary indulgence be would go straight 
to heaven.

she has finished her 
doubt that she has

with if*.
And yet Archbishop

i

FATHER OSMUND, 0. S. B . IN 
NORTHERN ALABAMA

Thanks 1er the information about the 
secret and forbidden societies, which ia 
about all that can be inswered to these 
inquiries. The trouble is that some of 
those hickory Catholics have little real 
faith left, and it is as a more pretense 
that they allege the “ immense good 
their secret orders accomplish.

At this place. Spruce Pine, there is 
bat one Catholic, and he was ashamed 
to own up to his religion. The attend
ance every night during the week was 
splendid. The audience, made up of 
Protestants exclusively, listened with 
the greatest attention. Most of them 
never saw a Catholic priest before, and 
as to our faith, whatever they had 
heard was downright calumny. Nearly 

here belongs either to the

i!

B3

if n|,
- - Vi-

Paren
the careers of 
finger»’ end. to prove

id while yet in hi. teens begin his 
They forgot that 

have as a rule been 
endowed

nesssuch men are 
draw their followings. But it is not 
well to make so much of it as to forget 
that in varions ranks of Catholic life, 
less lofty in the world's sight, there is 
a steady loss of souls, just as precious 
to the Divine Redeemer.

The most serious cause of the leakage 
among ambitious Catholics is patronage 
of educational institutions either non
religious or hostile to religion. It is 
often said by parents discarding the 
Catholic in favor of the non rsligious 
school : “ We shall attend to the relig
ious instruction of our children at 
homo." Bat do they keep their word V 
The mere fact that they deliberately 
and without the slightest justification 
act in opposition to the mind of the 
Church, proves their unfitness to con
duct the religions education of their 
children. They may perhaps take the 
little ones through the Catechism m 
the old Protestant fashion of Bible 
reading “ without note or comment.

shall they explain without

and in somesense but t ' Milthou
of success.quest

seif-made men
favored by opportunity, or 
with vision that is not tho portion of

:

the ordinary 
Utituted as to 
or crushing by any

V iiiIIImeans tate seriously ou a 
for their boys and girls who are not 
yet astray from paths of peace and 
safety. The words of Christ are as 
true to day as they were nineteen hun 
dred years ago : “What doth it profit 
a man if ho gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul. " And how many 
who risk their souls do not oven got a 
.mall segment of the coveted worldly 

tho most of pot-

A FF AIRS IN ASIA.
stand in their way.

who is on a pedes
that may Shevery man

Free Masons or the Odd bellows, 
lectured in the Methodist church.
One ot the trustees was bitterly opposed 
to my being allowed this tavor, but I 
had the people on my side. In fact the 
Free Masons offered me their hall, 
telling me that I could have it for my 
lectures any time 1 came around this 
t is trict.

In Cherokee, too, 1 gave the non- 
Catholic .Mission in the .Methodist 
church, their pastor and two other 
preachers being present every night.
One has to contend in this section with 
bitter reproaches through the Question 
Box. But as a rule these earnest souls 
yield at last, whether to my public 
responses or in private conversation.

Our new church at Rock wood is -pj10 official returns uf tho recent 
nearly half completel, and I am in ccnBUH jn tbe city of Romo place the
hopes ot offering lloly Mass there in lation flt 440,78:1 souls. These
five weeks from now. I baptized lour 1 eH „bow marvelous increase in 
more converts the other day. I heir tl,e lalltl years. But in spite ot the
first fervor is most edifying, and 1 pray [act tblt the breach of Porta l'ia wan

m lt- in opposition to the Church still the
working agencies ol the Church are so 
effective tuat tho proportion of Catho- 

to day is higher than over. There 
122,404 Catholics out of 112,782 

05 5 per cent.

Writing in The Nineteenth Cen 
the idea of

Iself made manevery
thousands of his would be 

For the one who
tury George Lynch says 
the Yellow Peril is purely speculative 

work ot would- be prophets. 
There is nothing speculative or imag
inary, however, about the idea of the 
White Peril ; it has teen carved out of 

continent of Asia and the picture 
painted in the yellow min's blood. He 
tells how coolly England, France, Ger
many, Russia carved off parts of China 
and took it for granted that they were 
quite within their rights in pointing a 

the head of the Celestial

tal there are 
imitators in the mire.

world with bare hands and 
the hundreds who fight 

defeated. W e
ïï* ?

fights the 
wins there are

the

need not 
Whereand are

go far afield to see 
i, the lad with a capacity 
for learning who bade farewell to school 

fourteen years ol ago i 
that question, 

lifts, in

this. that theadvantage, not oven 
tag©.— Boston Pilot.the

MODERN EXAMPLE OF CHRIS
TIAN MYSTICISM.

In the midst of our clamorous Twen
tieth Century materialism comes 
minder of the life that outlasts the 
things of time in the passing hence 
ot Aurelie Caouette, in religion the 
Very Reverend Mother Catherine Aar 
clio, Foundress of the Order of the 
Precious Blood, at its motherhouse in ht. 
Hyacinth, Province of Quebec, Canada. 
Tais remarkable woman was born in 

AS:10, and irom an early age, it was evi
dent that the was destined to renew in 
her life the supernatural marvels of the 
lives of such saints of an older day as 
St. Francis of Assissium and St. Cath
erine of Sienna. Her attraction was 
towards a li e of adoration, intercess- 
sory prayer and penance, in cloistral 
privacy, in the spirit of the old Car 
melite Order, not only with a view to 
personal sanctification, bat for.the ben- 
eût of those who immersed in worldly 

and pleasures, forget their God

Aat thirteen or 
Oar readers on answer

him working on

But how shall they

of fact, such parents throw the burden 
of forming their children to religion on 
the Sunday school, and it is not com 
mon for them even bo take the trouble 
to see that their offspring say their 
night and morning prayers.

Then their motive is always worldly. 
Christ said: “ Seek first the Kingdom 

of God

We st e
trundling carts for PROTESTANTS IN THE CITY OF 

ROME.
lawyers’ offices,

wasting, in a word, the seed 
Later on they are

cannon to 
and saying “ your commerce or your

shops — 
time of youth, 
forced to give up 
the ever marching army

hie themselves to the 
Now and then

•I

“Ithese positions to 
of the undis-

life."
He says that the Chinaman who sees 

or rovdily 1Europeans getting soddenly
saloons which dot the

ciplined and to 
ranks of the laborers, 
one may be privileged to don 
form of a policeman or to got within 
the magic circle ot the civil service- 

ought to be tbe 
one who has

___ _ and all things else shall
be added unto y mi." But these parents 
look out first for what seems to be the 
most promising worldly prize, and let 
the Kingdom of God fall to the rear 
ward in all their calculations. They 
m - not bo able to pay out for the 
elemontry education of their chit 
dren ; yet, though there is a parochial 
school at hand they will make their 
children pass it by to attend the non 
religious public school, on the poor 
and6unproven argument that the latter 
makes the boys and girls carter. cares 
They refuse to credit eve° and Redeemer.
lie testimony to the excellence of the reading of a French translation
Catholic school in ,sccu ‘°whlch of Father Faber's book, " The Precious
the dangers of an education from whlc g ,, determined the name and dis- 
God is excluded. Not even the sig t tinctive apirit 0f the new Institute with 
of pupils of Catholic schools c g which this holy woman, with the sane 
the front at West Point or Amvip1- 0P tho proper authorities, was
or being speedily placed them, destined to enrich the Church. Th, Missionary,
ness position, has power to Wonderful things are narrated of the .. . 1(1 and 17 the large
As yet, the bulk of wealth and lnfluenc in which Heaven s approval of On March l.i, 1 Ridve 17 ,
in most of our cities and towns is m ™D“®r was made maDife8t. The new school house at l>"“™",,“d „it?h 'non. rcptitiously 
non-Catholic hands, and these short- ti° te was founded in 1861, with the miles from Moscow, was fil jetions, sums ol money

mttW^Utg ifwith the “strong, co-operation of the Right Ke^ J^ph “““‘“found such deep ignor- CtfeTeak heartedfby gifts ol place
8 nu ,l„ « ir t is cVen more strik- LaRoque, Bishop of St. Hyaointh, P. « Catholic religion ns shown “■« “ car „,dy bo found about <1,000

seyrer&,Lr«s»‘S* is sarj sr»s.œ, My.-ss -a: tras
mmm
x&r/sæz'zt sas»54- - assr-vtar: f r buvwfti mst-s - -tsns ■us-v; ™ 7 *“r, s r;..sr.~great personal attractiveness, “ I. it not selfish for priests to drink themselves lest perchance theirthat combination of practice sense^and tUe ^ ““0no in thei, S.crameut and "jfjTwould be stole,, away.

high spirituality . in tbe true con- refuse it to many who would bo glad tc w the wolves are prowling about 
marked.those eminent in the tr». con> ^yeil^or "What i. the difference e.er,„„e is alert-hole,
bemplatlve ufB- 0t especially between a Methodist revival and y("r ■“ the tonSos are mended and unusual

-sstexssr-.-sis;  ..—»
lively appreciation of the rights of “ that are often older than the
others implied in the ascetic terms ot clocks ^ a

charity and humility. . , marrie<i ladios. who for years had left
If Mother Aurelie with her natural "Y'^'J^iurch, returned and are 

gifts and her tendencies to mystic am bn bringing in their husbands <>| saiu that
had not been a ^olic she g^ an(J childrcn. They all made us promise , toller8 have drifted from the
have drawn a Sjcat h- to come sziin, which wedid. church in their absorbing pursuit 1er
lived in state as the [ou“d lio she In Troy, a little villiage of 800 in- jnor”8e hl powor and profit in tho new 
----- cult. lv to the well-tried habitants, most Swedes and Norwegians, cial order which conlronts us." Rev.
gravitated irresistibly to the wol trieu ° ( l6cta,’6d in the Odd Follows' Hall lHad„ a similar déclara-
Luo of "'.’'-^ “cs likc her Utustrims lor two evenings, lt was a lull house tLin hit brief address at the farewell 
leaving all things, If she each time. The preacher, one of the ico which wlM tendered him at
predecessors, to'oUow Chri . J g CainpbeUite variety, introduced us to nth church, Brooklyn. “The
had not been worthy of “or 8 the crowd, llow astonished they were S . ,. bo Haid] “ has been too
vocation, she had uudoui W y^ ■ lo told them that from 850 until “ctablo and too conventional
under the many ^.. “̂jus tests to w.en ^ 8weden and Norway were g(lt out ot touch with
wmch she ™ *"bl',io of one more strictly Catholic, and that Lutheran “ forg(,t ,,,, tho laboring world,
should have the example of on m,lltatJrs could never show the oredon- tho aame meeting Mr.
proud and self-willed visionary tills or authority that God gave Luther shclton said : "Wo are told
on the road ^ flinchod from to reform the Church of Hia Divine Son. G. rellablo authority that
mystical life. But i lthe reality It set them all thinking. Even the (huro aro ^000,000 I'eople in Now 
no trial. W ho 8 q_ . must have preacher assured me that he was going york at present unafllliated with any
h *nrdfsarmed by the sweetness with to call on me in Moscow, to know more *hurch- Wo avo told also that one of 
been disar y n, j honor about those great truths. _ . 11r ,rr,.(,t metropolitan churches haswhi^i sho relinquished 0 »°d jn tho VVe wiu can vats the whole district r“6fved only sixteen people into mem-
to become for a time an abj ar„und here. In every school house b(!f8hl in „ov„n years. There are
house of the L . ’ wer’; ,or tho truth shall bo preached. The non- 20 000?000 of iieople in America unallll-
ber prayers, her sulfe b b®in(, „( Catholics of this country exhibit groat iated witb a„y Church at all.' Wo 
the glon-of God an th | docility and earnestness. The future 80mo way of getting nearerersTsatr • - •—?•». i. ». a™™.. - -

There was nothing sad or discours g

drunk in the 
streets of the treaty ports, fails to 
understand why they should consider 
themselves called upon to draw people 

the doctrines of Confucius 
tho mis-

the uni-
Cod that they may persevere

at Sheffield and the 
first class Catholics, 
there are greatly

I
My converts 

ueighorhood are 
and the priests 
pleased with them. Most of the men 
joined the Knights of Columbus, which 
is our best antidote against forbidden
societies. , . , .

At Tuscaloosa the greatest interest 
was manifested by i'rotestaut in my 
mission to them. I am arranging tore- 
turn there to deepen the good impres
sions and to endeavor to got in some 
converts; and at the same time to re
new my missions given in some neighbor
ing places.—The Missionary.

which, by the way, 
most undesirable place for 
red blood in his veins.

of the imagination. These children 
,re victims to the policy that will have

Have

lieuaway from 
and Buddha. He looks upon

souls in the city, or 
Thoro are 7,121 .lews probably a thou- 
sand more in reality because not all who 

outside the ghetto would admit that 
The most significant 

of the Protestants.

This is no pic* because theas a menacesionary
preacher has been sj 
runner of trouble aid territorial rob
bery. Mr. Lynch refers to the ignor
ance and tactlessness of many mission- 

the devotion and self-

often tho fore-tun-
are
they are Jews, 
figures are

5 893 Fro testants there.
the marvellous reports to

it that a boy needs no training.
for his first Communion, 

Let him grow

There 
One wouldhim prepared 

and then let bin drift. think trom 
the missionary societies in tills country 
that many of the more enlightened of 
the clergy in the entourage of the Vatican 
are beginning to see the error of their 
W.tys and come over to the liberties of 
the denomination and even tho Holy 
But the cold facts are alter all til at vast 
Father himself il the truth wore known 

and he could only steal away sur- 
would do so to-morrow, 

have been expended to 
the children and al-

ariea, and says 
sacrifice of others is more than counter
balanced by the way the actions of the 

nations give the lie to the

nd find out for him- 
not for him.

up in this country 
sell that its prizes are 
Let him become familiar with the jargon 

habituated to its 
let him

a

Christian
Christianity they profess.

He speaks of the success of bt. 
Francis Xavier among the Japanese 
and of the tenacity with which the con
verts cling to the faith. To-day the re
ligion of the more educated portion of 
Japan's population has been well des
cribed as that of an attitude of polite- 

towards possibilities, and there are 
fewer Christians there at the present 
time than there were fifty years after the 

of St. Francis Xavier. It is 
Mr. Lynch says, that the time 

further territory in 
be annexed by

THECATHOLIC MISSIONS IN 
STATE OF IDAHO.

cf the streets, 
frivolities and amusements : 
know the men who will teach him the 
ways of the world, and then wonder at 
the difficulty of weaning him from in-

anities. M
We hear at times much “ résolu ting 

in the way of 
in the be-

among

against our grievances 
being discriminated against 
stowal of patronage. That, however, is 
not a difficult achievement. Any g i 
young man with a facility for obtaining 
office !n a society for example can always 

“ resolutions ” with the proper 
“whereases

landing 
obvious, 
has come when no 
Eastern Asia can

Manchester, N. H., which was 
the direction of the present Bishop of 
that diocese, the Right Rev. John B. 
Delany

get up
number of “resolveds ’ and

and it is not by any 
that before loug a 

the opposite direction

But we do not seem 
and inability

European powers, 
impossible

attached thereto. S. .1uon,
crease o 
Father McKinnon says,

to see that incompetency means 
movement infeet make us targets 

Whileto stand on our own 
for adverse discrimination. may begin. things :

Tho fact
A CONVERTERS! MASS j

Webster, erstwhile a j and the tre^oKhem

the “ virus of commercialism, natural 
ism and mttorialism—” the worship, 
that is, of Mammon, of Success and of 

’ of life and tho deniaU'r

is indisputable that theact a part inothers are preparing to 
the world, many
being lost to society and to tho Chare . B
The Church's right to have them In- of john Wesley, aaw

», ». s»..-. «££5 ysiytK"
Words,you may say, ^ f ̂ hXckton, o“! tho pleasures

mrh^ingeToV^",rre^ 2JS£

Fèlft8ohools°*u the singje borough of M,,

srs-i. ~= es r. sm rs&ws
on his --t»or's sidOdWitl, many Pjomi, religion™^ ^ Ca t0 the

CHfn£SthârOha”ronMpro.

odists. H I «/x „nj mag later » miHition included, descends,
bation at the *ge o In [900 a Archbi8hop Farley, endorsing this

K - «t -- «•. ,p

srssÆüf süToSS.'ïS»seet
taught school for tw .eountiea ,le in8a ? . nae in certain of the second- 
Joaquin and otanisla courae of St. a„ and advanced non-Catholic schools
has 0°™P'®î“d thea Catholic theologi- flnda attack upon revealed robg-
MîrT 1 vTin Baltimore, and was or- ion and ideas logically subversiveSW uystCmorn1htnr;r:atUnra,that 

Baltimore. _____________ __
------------ —----- --- g Vet parents will make heavy sacri-

The greatest gift we can bestow on ^ toP,.get the stamp ” cl this or that 

others is a good examp.e.

of our children are

the

structed, 
them worthy citizens, are

NON-CATHOLIC MASSES DRIFTING

from all fax :h.
too many parents, 
of a croaker and pessimist. They may 

who give full credence to 
anent

of the supernatural, 
of tho sons of the well-to-do 

in tho non Catholicbe to those
speeches at festive gatherings 

our strength and influence, 
all credit to our progress we

Catholic interests have 
suffered and will suffer for years to 
come from tbe policy indicated above. 
We have influence. But why ? Is « 

44 euchres

In his address to tho graduating class 
Hartford Theological Seminary Dr.H.

‘•millions of
But with
must not

forget that

due to those who flock to |f
or “ play the races " or “ poker, 
or who are in the rum business ? 9 1

who merely talkbecause of young men 
about it Î 
have exerted in

influence weWhatsoever
the community should 
ascribed to the few

1 >< HI
to our mind be 
who conquered an assured place in t e 
walks of life. They carried us for years 

Their names have 
But they have

on their shoulders, 
been as a shield to us. 
had no successors in many instances. 
The ground cleared by them has been 
taken by the non-Catholic. Their 
prestige is but a memory, and we shall 
ba, sooner or later, forced to aban on 
the insensate hope of expecting a bar 
vest of noble and beneficial work from 
the seeds of immaturity and ignorance.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
that I am a wise girl before you have 

with ears for many months.”churchyard of his native village.
We have now seen the many circum

stances of Eugene's early life which 
contributed to foster and irritate the 
original malady of his disposition—his 
low birth, his early orphanage, his 
bruised and shattered pride, his sus 
peeled affection, bis unappreciated 
gratitude, and his gnawing, because 
opacioui aud gilded poverty. Will the 
reader deem it worth his while to see 
how such a nature, hendtive evon to a 
perfectly morbid acuteness of percep 
tion, fared in its first contact with the 
contingencies of a rank superior to his 

? following him into that rank, 
however, rather in pursuance of his in 
dividual history, than with the view of 
furnishing any new information respect
ing it.

fellow and I afterward agreed that I 
should keep the bunch of niggers, in 
lieu of their value in sugar, which he 
seld ani appropriated to bis 
aud we did so without touching the 
contrast ; and now he insists that it 
has not been fulfilled, though 1 have 
paii the money twice over.”

“ Well, sir 1 what then have you to 
do, but to tell him to go about his 
business ?”

“ Ay, Hugh, but he'd commence an 
action at once, and ruin us.”

“ Without ground 1 Ruin himself he 
might, sir ; buc what have you to fear 
from an action brought by a man who 
has no claim ?”

44 Ah, Hugh, my lad, you are young 
In these atiers ; f tell you, the law is 
such a thing, but he’d make it out— 
he’d find a better claim to all I have, 
by only consulting a few lawyers, than 
1 have myself. We ll be ruin'd that's 
the fact of it.”

“ Then take an opinion yourself, sir.”
“ Take an opinion 1 Consult an at

torney ! Let a lawyer come within my 
doors ! Think o’ something else, Hugh, 
do.”

What a load offerred upon mo. 
wretchedness would have been spared 
us both 1”

Neither were Eugene’s distresses to 
cm Li i el y fanciful or peculiar as he was 
willing to admit. His uncle, in a rank 
above that in which ho was born, had 
totally miscalculated, in his simple 
ignorance, the mere common expenses 
of the mode of life in which he had 
placed his nephew. He had added up 
with a slate and pencil the sums which 
it would be necessary to pay for 
schooling, clothing, and absolute nec<=s- 
saiies, and imagined that the whole 
affair was settled when he laid apart an 
annual sum for those purpose». But 
Eugene soon found that there was much 
more required to enable him to appear 
on an r quality with his new companions.
A . housand nameless occasions lor ex 
pense, which his mechanical relative 
could not anticipate nor even under
stand, occurred every day ; and while 
old liamoud was constantly murmuring 
at home at the drain wh ch Eugene's 
gentlemanly life was opening upon his 
wealth, the latter found himself de
serted, shunned, cut ( hat is the best 
word for 6ha occasion) by all the young 
men into whose society he was thrown, 
in consequence of Ids inability to 
mingle in and forward their various 
schemes of recreation and amusement 
in hours of leisure. He could better 
brook, however, to glide in the down 
cast solitariness of conscious poverty 
through the crowds of gay and thought
less faces that peopled this to him) 
novel world, than to give his uncle 
occasion for additional censures — it 
never once occuring to him that this 
habit of censuring was the joy of the 
old man's life, and that in truth, no
thing could give him greater pleasure 
than to have Eugene acknowledge his 
dependence by applying to him for 
assistance—as nothing was more calcu
lated to sour his disposition than find
ing himself thus compelled, as it were, 
to give everything from himself, as 
though it were a matter of course, and 
not favor or generosi :y.

Eugene had, however, ab length an 
opportunity of placing his character in 
its proper light before the eyes of his 
uncle, ft was one of the lead ing foibles 
(perhaps in this instance, wo should 
more correctly say, peculiarities) of 
the latter to entertain a most unbounded 
horror and detestation of law, in what
ever shape or form it was presented to 
his eyes—a feeling which has, of late, 
become almost national in certain parts 
of Ireland. This weakness was in him 
carried to so e xtravagant a length that 
during his residence in the Illinois, 
being menaced with an action by a 
former partner of his own (a prodigal, 
worthless wretch, from whom he had 
separated himself with much difficulty 
aud with great loss) on the ground ot 
an unequal division of property at the 
dissolution of partnership, and a conse
quent breach of contract, he had bought 
him off at a great price, without once 
inquiring into the law ef the cate— 
without venturing within eyeshot of an 
attorney, a race of beings whom he 
looked upon as analogous in the Ameri
can towns to the rattle snakes in their 
woods
caution. Ilis excessive timidity on this 
head was frequently almost ludicrous 
Although ho was, on all ordinary oc3a 
sions, an active, stirring bustling man, 
with as much vigour, strength of under
standing, and foresight as might con
stitute the average proportion of those 
qualities among men of business in a 
similar rank of life, ho seemed, when 
once placed oven by his fears alone 
within the danger of a lawsuit, though 
ou never so triviil an occasion, to be 
suddenly dcs< rted by all his faculties ; 
he would become listless and silent in 
the midst of his daily occupations—his 
heart tailed him—his spirit flagged and 
sunk—he would mope about his offices 
like a spectre—giving absent answers— 
speaking in a soft, whining tone, and 
stirring about him in solitary helpless 
ness of aspect. There was something 
comically pathetic in all his conduct on 
these occasions, which, while it made 
his best lovers smile in their own do- 
sp to, compelled his very slaves, who 
were accustomed to his usual seventy 
of tone ni d gesture, to look upon him 
with an emotion of pity. The profli
gate follow of whom wo spoke war not 
long in finding out the undefended side 
ol his partner's character, and made, as 
we have said, his own uses of the dis
covery.

Old Hammond was thus found, one 
evening, by his nephew, who had ju^t 
returned from a solitary excur?ion to 
llowth, reclining, as usual, with one 
leg stretched along the sofa; a small 
rose-wood table drawn close to him, on 
which were a cigar, a lighted candle, 
a glass ol brandy punch but little di
minished, and an open letter. The old 
man wis leaning back in his seat with 
an expression ot piteous indecision on 
his features - a heavy perspiration upon 
his bru* his broad loafed Leghorn in t 
pushed back upon his crown, and his 
loose coat wrapped more closely than 
usual a août his person.

you ill, uncle?” was Eugene's 
first question as lie entered the room, a 
little startled by the sudden meta
morphosis in the appearance of the 
latter.

44 lia 1

worn caps
•* Ï wish Mr. O'Neil heard you.”
“ 0 1 he'd be delighted. He’s i 

true Irishman. He likes a proud 
woman, even though lier contempt 
should fall heaviest upon himself. 
There never was a man who lived 
so entirely upon the possessi on of his 
friends as Mr. O'Neil. He is a poor 

himself, he admits, but then he is 
poorest of his own family—be is 

unintormed blockhead, he will allow 
you, but then he has su :h ‘ bright ’ 
people, relations of his— he does not 
deny that he is a worthless, dissipated 
wretch, but all the rest of his family 
are so iexpectable and so high-minded, 
lu fact, you would think, to hear him 
speak, that he was proud of being the 
scapegrace of his own house—the only 
black sheep in the fair flock of the 
white fleeced O'Neil's.”

“ Well, there is another young 
gentleman, Eugene Hamond —

Quere, gentleman—”
There again, Emily ! You wonder 

tbit I should charge you with injustice 
—A blush ?—Fie ! you malicious 
créai ure 1 to hit on the top of the 
finger with that heavy scissors ! But 
seriously, Emily, you use poor Ilamond 
very cruelly. If he heard you say such 
a cutting thing as that last, I know 
but little of the gentleman, or you 
would see but little of him afterward.”

“ Oh, indeed, he’s perfectly welcome 
to do what be pleases. I don't think 
uioi so vulnerable, however. I will 
try him a good deal farther yet. You 
would not suppose that underreath 
all that amiable timidity and embar
rassment which makes him stammer in 
his speech—look pale and vexed- 
answer with a quivering lip to my 
com non-place questions—start at my 
least motion—teem absent—and forget 
to turn my music leaves and praise my 
singing (lor true love is scrupulous)— 
beneath all this, I tav, you wouldn't 
think that I have discovoiod one of the 
proudest and most violent natures that 
ever made a bad husband. At the last 
Tabinet ball, ho had got me into a 
corner, and grew all on a -udden so 
pathetically eloquent that I—I wai 
about to give some queer answer, when
Young Lord E.------passed us, and
bowed to mo. I smiled of cou se, aud 
turning again to Ilamond, got 
look ! 'Ron my honour, I'm sure I 
heard his teeth chattering ! O ho ! 
my gentleman, thought I, your humble 
servant. You will wait for my answer 
until I have taught you jomethiug first, 
or learned more of you myself.”

“ But how long do you intend to 
make this game list, Emily ?”

44 Fill I find myself a lover. Martha ; 
when the pastime tires me, I may per
haps run to a corner, and be check
mated quietly. But I never will, like 
you, let my opponent get a scholar’s 
mate before I mike three moves.”

44 Well, the*e may be danger still in 
all in this cleverness, 
adversary should give up the contest in 
despair ? There are no foif- i:ed stakes 
to comfort you.”

4‘ Psha ! the worst he can do would 
be to make t a drawn game. Besides, 
are there not plenty ot people who 
would be happy to take up the con
queror ?”

” Bub would the conqueror be happy 
to take up them ?”

“ No insinuations, pray. r may pun 
ish you as 1 have done before. But 
really, Marthi, I have no pride, upon 
my honor ; and the little secret I told 
you about Eugene the other day, might 

death, introduce ourselves at once into show you I have not.” 
the drawing room of a family from ” You needn’t Hush so, Emily. Do 
whom we may learn something of his you suppose I actually suspect you of 
fortunes. # such folly ? I merely wished to warn

It was an extensive, elegantly fur- yOU 0f the consequences of seeming to 
nished apartment, indicating rank as be influenced by it. And, once again, 
fashion and wealth. A work table, mark my words for it, Eugene Hamond 
tastefully littered with scraps of pic will not bo ir any goading on the Con
nie needle-work, not substantial enough scious side.”
to incur the suspicion of utility-just .. We’ll try him a little, liowe/er ; 
sufficed by contrast to temper and mod- you don' i know him so well as you 
ify the general air of leisure and lux- thlllk. Was not he not greatly im 
ury which pervaded the room, and to pr0Ved by his trip to the country ?" 
redeem from the imputation of absolute .. jle doea not louk V(ry well- H, •„
illeneis, two very young ladies, whose one nf the handsomest young men I
soit white fingers escaping from the knuw, really. Hi, hair is beautiful-" 
confinement of a hall handed jean «* \.nd his exes—’’
glove, were wandering in busy idleness .. Atld auun wbito regular teeth !—
among sections of frills, laces, etc., What he'd give to be listening to us 
while the fair com pan ions, relieved now j
from the observation of other eyes ar.d - Here, Martha, you mast lnish 
ears, were coming over the secrets of lace youraeif. I'll work no more
their girlish heart, in am,able con- mUlt practice. Did I show yon the 
fldence. One of them was a Monde of a ,as -8 mg Hamond gave me ?" And re- 
<luito sedate carriage, almost treading moving the green covering from a mag 
on the skirts of lethargy. The other, a nicent harp which stood tear the w n- 
finely formed girl, with full black eyes dow_ aho tugrtred it t0 reat againat hcr 
hair cut short and cluster ng all round ahoulder whl!o ihe ran over the 
the head (a fa,bien not yet gone out of proludo ot a ai ,e ,riah ai 
use ) a forehead on which the seal of a provi,ua to accompanying herself in 
noble house was as distinctly set, as if tUo melcdy o( which aho had 8 ken 
the arm, had been emblazoned upon it; lta aubje;t was the imaginary lamHent ol 
and features which even In silence a g Canadian emigrant over the 
seemed to move in restless sympathy grav0 ot hia lv;le.
with the animation of a restless spirit.
On the cover of her ivory work-box 
the name “ Emily Bury,” was prettily 
inlaid, and a morocco-bound prayer- 
book, near her companion, showed the 
words, •* Martha ’Brien,” impressed 
in gold letters upon th

” Well, Martha, you are a better 
archer than 1, after all,” said the dark- 
eyed girl ; “ here, while I have been 
toying about the target with a hundred 
strings looped up >n my bow, you with 
your single one have shot the shaft and 
hit the very centre of the mark. So I 
must be your brid' smaid !”

“ You must not envy mo, Emily.”
44 Envy you, you silly girl I—Hand 

me those sissors, please. I pity you.
You have just done like a child that 
swallows its sugar plum at a mouthful, 
and the l cries to find it gone. The 
women ought to send you to Coventry, 
for giving up the sex's privilege. Do 
you think we wore made only to drop 
like ripe peaches into a man's mouth, 
as he lies lazily in our shade, gaping 
his admiration ?—to l>e crunched into a 
sober wife at the very first word I 
Don't stare so, child—there’s nobody 
listening to us.”

“ That’s well at any rate; I must 
tell you a secret, Emily. Your beaux 
all find your pride intolerable. You 
are getting the name of a coquette.”

“ Ara I ?-I'm glad of it. The 
wretches ! They would deny us even 
that brief day of Sovereign —that 
little holiday between the drudgery of 
obedieLce to parents anl obedience to 
husbands. Ah, Martha, you will say
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do».CHAPTER 11. Continued.
Hugh looked pained and puzzlt d.

You are now til teen years of age—I 
have expended more money on your

in the in,inedication than was ever spent 
raisiny of any of your family before 1 
bave given more for books and other 
notions for you than would hive bought 
a bunch o’ niggars. Now 1'iu going to 
take you to Dublin to finish your édita 
tion, stick right away."

The blood rushed into Hugh's cheek, 
and he was ab >ut to utter an exclama
tion of gratitude and delight — but re
collecting how ho had been checked for 
doing so the moment before, ho was 
silent.

Old Hamond stared upon him. “Why, 
you don’t teem to like this, Hugh, you 
don’t.”

“ O yes, sir—f do, indeed—but—”
“ But what ?”
44 Nothing, sir.”
•« Nothing ! — Are these my thanks ? 

No matter. Very well, sir. No, 1 
won’t hear anything from you now. 
Go along to your own room. Very 
well, Hu4h !”

Too delicate to expose to the possi
bility ol a repulse the warm fexiling ol 
gratitude which he was conscious of 
possessing, Eugene left the room to 
tret and chafe in the solitude of his own 
chamber —blaming himso’.f for his awk
ward manner 
thought of the cold impression which he 
left on his uncle’s mind — aud never 

dreaming of questioning a state
ment which had been constantly dinned 
into his ear, from the time when first 
that organ became capable of exercising 
its function — that his advantage was 
the cause and not the consequence of all 
bis uncle's toil and labor. I11h uncle

ho had shut his eyes to it a ltng tine, 
believe that it

anthe

1.
When love in a young heart his 

taken, JwHHn, h„ 
'h0 Whllech= k anfl bm„8lo 
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CHAPTER III.
Ch rinmnL-Boy. marshal him.
Hoy —With a truLchuo”, »ii l 

vit rlmon'.—A way 1 beat* i eh you. I il innke 
him tell us hie pidigrue, low. Ben Joneon.

,bo Ali p ed
rough the chtu gi-H Of grid Md

What Irish fashionable life was at the 
period when Hamond first found him
self in possession ot his uncle's property 
(soon after the Union.) is no longer a 
question to bo solved by the Irish 
novelist. Few persons, wo apprehend, 
will open these volumes who have not 
already been made aware of all its 
varieties, by a writer who was the first 
to put the sickle into the burthened 
fluid of Irish mannt rs ; in whose foot
steps we follow, like Chaucer’s gleaner, 
at a long interval, with fearful »ul 
hesitating pace, casting our eyes around 
to gather in the scattered ears which 
remain after the richness of her harv
est.

a vohe out»id,, theCedl>ti,nr! whkh'open 

ins at the Mime instant, gava to ,» 
view of the surprised and (so far“ Let us see how the case stands our- 

Was not the contract concerned) disappointed ladies th! 
gay and rakish person of the author id 
Che last song. He made a bow to Mis. 
Ü Brien, a low bow to Miss Burv an*! 
seemed determined, as it we, 
occurence in his life to receive a com 
pluoent, particularly from a lady to
entertain it with all the solemnity 
importance of manner which became 
the occasion. “ Miss Bury's execution 
is killing, isn’t it ?" he went on ad- 
dressing himself with a pick noeion 
smile to Miss O'Brien- '

selves, then, 
made in America, sir?”

“ Ah, Hugh ; but this fellow had his 
establishment here, so that both houses 
were concerned in some way— I can’t 
understand—but I know the affair can 
be decided here ; and as everything I 
have is in, debentures, all but Castle 
Hamond, he can lay his hand upon the 
whole as readily as I can lift this tum
bler. O Hugh !”

“ Stay, sir,” said Eugene, “ I will 
road a little on the matter for you.”

He took down a volume of Blackstone, 
aud opened at the Rights t-f Things. 
It was amusing to observe the utter help
lessness, terror, and perplexity which 

minute more evident on

a rare

fall of agony at the

One ibtervatior, however, wo under 
be added to what Maria *' Such 

< juld
as only bur musical tongue 
give to such numbers &h min . ’

“Pon my word, Mr. O'Neil, my 
science won t permit me to let you t&. 
main in error. I assure you—I mistook 
your knock—”

stand, may 
Edgeworth has aire, d y recorded of the 
circle of Irish fashion—tha*, although 
it is necessarily compoi-ed of far infer
ior materials to that ef the exclusive 
in the sister kingdom, it is a matter of 
lesser difficulty for wealth to pay its 
way into the region in the latter than 
the former, pride—mere family p; ide, 
is one oi the grand national foibles, 
which yet remain urshaken by the 
inroads of modorn intelligence ; and no 
internal or external wealth with which 
a man may be gifted in his own person 
will compel site for the mental or cor
poral poverty of his ancestors. This 
feeling (which is not without its uses 
when confined within rational limits ) is 
frequently carried beyond the bounds 
of absurdity, and exercises an in luence 
among all classes, from the gaudy mob 
of cold staiers in a castle drawing
room. to the group of frieze coated 
“ follyers,” or c aasmen, who talk over 
the deeds of their ancestry by a cabin 
fire-side. Dazzled and delighted as he 
wis on his first introduction t> a rank 
in which he found those refined feelings 
ani delicate m's ries of common oc 
currence, which in tint which he Lad 
left were not understood, or laughed 
at as affectation, or (worse than all) 
pitied, and stigmatized by the odious 
title of tiervous irritability —delighted, 
we repeat, as he was at first 
sight of a mode of life fo congenial 
to his heart, he soon found in the 
original sin of his low birth, an occas
ion of deeper and more real suffering 
than any which ho had yet endured. 
Ia order to illustrate some cf the ob 
servations which we have made, per 
haps the reader will allow us to shift 
the scene fo? a fow moments, and omit 
ting a detail of the minor occurrences 
which filled up the time of Eugene for 
some months after his benefactor's

became every 
the old man's face as his nephew plunged 
more deeply into the wilderness of legal 
technicalities ; the distinctions bet wee l 
gifts aud grants—a clause in action and a 
chose in possession—conventions—obli 
gâtions ex contractu aud quasi ex con
tractu— chatties real aud personal— 
considerations do ut des; facio ut facias; 
fado ut des; and do ut facis ; nud a 
}mcta— contracts executed, executory, 
express, implied, of tale, exchange, 
bailment, hiring, and debt; testes, trusts, 
band sales, etc , etc.

the book ! shut the book I” 
he at lenght exclaimed, rising from the 
svfa and pacing up and down the 
in great distress—” No, Hugh ; I’ll 
tell you how I’ll manage it. That's the 
plainest bit of law I ever heard, that 
there about A and B and the flock ol

“ Now, do you hear this, Mis,
O Br en ? said Mr. O Neil, interrupting 
her, ” here’s a poor fellow that hadn't 
a civil word thrown to him by anybody 
once in a year—and—well !—well !—it 
rv minds me of what an ancestor of mine,
Sir Maurice O’Neil, said to Ljrd---- ”

44 O you told us that before,” said 
Miss Bury.

*• There’s more of it ! Well, whose 
kncck did you take it for ?”

“Mr. Hanond'e,” said Miss 0 Brien.
44 What Hamond ? Any thing to the 

Hamonds of Lrughrore ? They’re the 
only decent Hamonds I know. A grand
uncle of theirs, old David Hamond, 
married to one of the O'Learys of 
Morne—very good family—I i ecollect 
my grandmother saying—”

4‘ He is no relative of theirs.”
44 Who then ?”
44 You might have seen him at the 

Castle.”
44 Eh ? what ?—the young nabob ? 

Oh, cut him by all means—he's one of 
the rabble -mechanic. He's only fit 
company for the tag rag atd bobtail of 
the gentry, fellows like myself, who 
the disgrace of their family. / might 
take up with such a fellow for an even
ing, because he bad money and I bad 
none ; but I would not like that any of 
the wealthy members of my family 
should tolerate him. Enough for sued 
a vagabond as myself to be seen in such 
company.”

44 Oh you speak too hardly of your
self, Mr. O'Neil ; we all know that 
5our family is one of the best in Ire
land.”

44 My dear ma'am, surely I know it 
is —and that’s the reason I speak. 
Why, bless you, Miss Bury, / have 
relations that wouldn’t know me in the 
street I Simple as I sit here, there's 
not one o’ my family that wouldn’t be 
ashamed to be seen speaking to me in 
any public place. There are few be
sides me have that to say. We were 
eighteen or twenty of us, at ray cousin 
Harry's in Kerry some months since, 
and, I protest to you, without any 
bragging, boasting, or vain-glury, I was 
the shabbiest and the poorest of the 
company. Would you believe that 
now ?”

44 I ctuld hardly believe that you 
take occasion for vanity out of such a 
circumstance.”

*' Vanity ! my dear !—it’s my pride 
and glory ; and why not ? Am t my 
relations my own family ? Supposing 
that I am at all respectable in my own 
person, which I grieve to say is a very 
doubtful case, even to those that know 
little of me, isn't it a great thing fov 
me to sav that there is none of my 
name below me ? If a man deterves 
any additional respect on account of 
his family, surely the higher they are 
above himsel ’ the greater his accession 
of honor ? What credit could I receive 
from a fellow who was below me ? Ay. 
you laugh- as much as to sty, that 
would be a precious lad—but doesn't it 
make out my point ? I felt more proud 
the other day when my uncle Richard 
cut me at the Castle than if I had got a 
dukedom.”

” There's the true Sosia, Emily,” 
said Miss O'Brien, as another pattering 
summons, still more gentle and insinu
ating than that which was used by Mr. 
O'Neil, en ruse, was 1 card to echo 
through the spacious hall.

Presently after, a rich, though rather 
languid voice, heard in parley with the 
servant, proved Miss O'Brien's second 
conjecture right. It was Eugene 
Hamond. Ha was shown up.

The ladies received him kindly, but 
formally. Mr. O'Neil stood as straight 
as if a poker were substituted for bis 
spine. It was laughable enough to cb- 
torvo the air of cold, repressing pride 
with w-hich this man, who confessed 
himself worthless in every respect, and 
was destitute alike of mental as of cor
poreal advantages, stood up to receive 
the accomplished, elegant, and unas
suming plebeian who now stood before 
him. Eugene did not heed, nor 
scarcfly observe this—but the deport
ment of the ladies touched him more 
nearly. In order to make the reader 
perfectly enter into his feelings on the 
occasion we shall shortly explain the 
relative position in which both parties 
were placed.

Eugene Ham rad’s determination to 
alter his station in life, and endeavor 
to naturalize himself in a rank above 
his own, had not been hastily considered 
or resolved upon from no better im
pulse than that of an idle vanity»

not so blind to the distinction, but

and at length began to 
no longer existed.

Scenes, similar in their tone and 
issue to tho above, were almost of daily 
occurrence during their rehideuco in 
the raotiopolis. Had Eugene felt 
towards his bem factor the itid'ffereuce 
with which he was constantly charged, 
he might have led a pl< asant, easy life; 
but his temper becoming every day 
more and more morb d and irritable by 
the recurrence of those annoying 
démêlés, left him not a moment's peace. 
Very olton, too, ho imputed to his 
ancle an acuteness of feeling equal to 
ills own, and estimating tho resentment 
of the

such a

44 Shut
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Suppose my debentures themer at finding or believing 
himsolf treated with ingratitude, by 
what his own would be in a similar case, 
he thus learned to make pity for the 
old man constitute at least half his 
misery ; a thing that ho would not have 
done had ho been able to se e that old 
man’s heart. By some means, however, 
it unfortunately happen- d that the two 
relatives never happened to fail into 
the same state of feeling at the same 
time. When Eugene would come into 
his uncle's presence in a morning, after 
meditating, through a long and feverish 
night, on the part he had acted in some 
quarrel the evening before, and forcing 
himself At length into tho conviction 
that the fault lay on liis own side—that 
his undo «eus, as lie had often declared 
himself to be, tho host possible uncle 
that nephew over had ; when he entered 
the room, wo say, in tho morning, with 
a penitent face, and heart anxious to 
un bur then itself at tho feet d nis bene

sheep.
flock of sheep, I myself A. and you 
B—eh, Hugh ? I’ll make the whole 
over by gift to you, and so there's an 
end to all law, at once.”

He did so—and never lifted up his 
head afterward. The solo pleasure of 
his life, that of constantly reminding 
his nephew of his dependence, was no 
longer in his power to exercise. Hugh 
was now his own master, and his threats 
and murmurings were no longer any
thing more than an empty sound.

The common lot of all old uncles, as 
well as fathers, at lenghth fell to the 
hands of Mr. Hamond. After hwing 
satisfied himself that there was no law 
or flaw from Nepos down to Trinepotis 
Ib onepos, by which Eugene’s claim to 
the debentures could be questioned, he 
yielded to the secret conviction, which 
had been long ere' ping into his heart, 
that his days were numbered, and pre
pared to balance tho great account in 
.such wise as he might.

44 It is no use, Hugh,” said he, one 
morning after the priest had left the

What if your

and avoided with as much

factor, ho would be surprised by some 
dry, every day observation ; or perhaps 
some jest, wh'nh showed him that the 
affair which lay so heavily upon his 
mind, and hr a ted and broke liis slum 
hors, was as totally forgotten by the 
other, as if they had parted the night 
before tho best frimds in the world.

sick room, and while the young man 
was mingling a draught by his bed side, 
" 1 shall die now, slick-right away. I
have a long score to add up, but the 
Almighty that measures my time will, 
I hope, look mercifully on the use that 
is made of it. Hugh, my boy, never 
forget a good friend while you live— 
don’t, Hugh—never prefer a great good 
intention to a little good action. If a 
poor friend wants a frieze coat, don't 

his nakedness till

The next morning, perhaps, on the con
trary, when we would enter the break
fast pariwith a ligut heart and merry 
eye, overflowing with love for his uncle 
and for all the world, lie would find the 
former cold, distant, and reserved— 
they would join hands with a silent 
stare—and Eugene would find himself 
compelled to eat his bread once more 
in the bitterness of dependence. The 
misunderstanding was thus prolonged 
to agony.

A heavy, dreary chain had been 
about the young man’s spirit,

let him wait in 
can give him a cloak o’ Manchester 
broad cloth ; if he cry to you for a crust 
o' bread, don’t bid him nurse hunger 
until you can boil him a terrapin. I'm 
dying very uneasy, Hugh. Bury me 
near my father and mother, and give 
the undertaking to my old acquaintance 
Dillon, since I have nothing else to 
leave him of my own.”

*• Have you not, uncle?” said Eugene, 
stooping over the bed, and placing on 
tho counterpane tho deed of gift, which 
had been in his keeping—“ This parch 
meut has served its purposes ! 1 now
restore it to you, and with it take my 
heart's thanks for all your kindness to

you

wound
which he toiled and toiled to rend 
asunder, but found too potent for his 
strength. Frequently, in tho ardor ot 
his indignant heart, when he approached 
that age at which the thirst of inde
pendence begins to warm in a young 
man's bieast, the idea of flinging him 
hi 11 abroad upon tho world. and taking 
his fortunes baldly and manfully upon 
bio own unwhackled hands, would dart 
acroHs his mind, and he would catch at 
it with all the elastic readiness of 
youthful hope, when the deep and real 
ingratitude of the step, all his uncle’s 
kindness towards him, the actual prac
tical benefits he had conferred upon 
him, would rush in a mass before his 
eyes, and make him blush to think that 
fie had lor an instant placed hi i merely 
abstracted and, perhaps, peculiar feel 
ings and distresses in opposition to 
them. Besides, his benefactor was now 
declining last into that ago when the 
minute attention of a really affectionate 
friend iw most required ; and evon if 
Eugene could be btso enough to leave 
him to meet death in loneliness and 
sorrow, lie could not shake off tho load 
of obligations which had already been 
cast upon him.

” Heaven, that wees my heart,” he 
would frequently exclaim, pausing and 
extending his arms, as ho paced his 
chamber alone in agony and irresolu
tion, 44 sees that it is not meanness that 
binds me to this state of vile depend 
once. But I am caught and sp. 11- 
bound. The trap was laid for my heart 
before it had ever beat ; and until I can 
unravel the chain of past events and 
undo all that has been done, 1 must con
tent myself with this hideous slavery. 
My depend, n -e is my fate — it is the 
Will of heavou, immutable and irresist
ible, as much as my orphanage was, and 
J may no more make my benefactor not 
my benefactor now than I can call up 
my dead parents from their graves. 
Oh, would to Heaven \ could have exer
cised a choice at the time when he 
fl st medi ated the first favor he con-

44 Eh, Hugh ?”
44 O my dear uncle, I may new at least 

talk freely, for my heart cannot be 
checked any longer by the suspicion ot 
sell-interest. My fatner and my Irieud, 
1 thank you for your cate, your love, 
and your attention the days that you 
have spent in laying plans for my ad
vantage—tho nights during which you 
have taken my dead mother's place by 
my bed side —lor all that you have done 
for me, take my heart's gratitude. It 

looked a look, or spoke a word 
to displease you, I disown the eyes and 
lips that gave the offence ; those only 
are mine that are now pouring out at 
your feet their tears and prayers for 
your forgiveness.”

Old llaaiond was not tho leas pleased 
it this tburst of enthusiasm from his 

friend, because it was totally uu-

I
Tho tie is broke, my Irish girl 

That, bound thou here to me.
My ho irt lias lost 1rs single pearl— 

And thine at lust it f,eo—
D lad as the earth that wraps ;hy clay.

D-iad as 'he stone above thee—
Cold \s his heart that breaks 

It never more cun love thee.
•' Art e cover.

II.
press thee to my aching breast- 
No blush comes o’er ihy brow — 

ThoHO gentle arms that once caress a.
Fall round mo deadly now.

The smiles of l ive no longer part 
Those dead blue lip? of thine ; 
lay my hand upon thine heart—
Tis cold, at last to mine.

I

Hugh, are you there ? Como 
here. Oh. we're ruined, Hugh—horse 
and foot we are.”

44 What’s the matter sir?”
44 Read that. O dear Hugh—what'll 

we do at all ? Is there no part o’ the 
world safe ?”

Hugh took up the letter and read as 
follows.

III.
Were we beneath ou7* uative heaven 

W itiiin our native lar d,
A fairer grave 'o 'hoe were given, 

Thun this wild bed of suivi.
But ihou wort single in thy faith 

And • ingle in thy worth,
And thou zhnuld'st die a lonely de,a' h 

And lie in lonely tarth.

young
expected, lie raised himself with dilli 
culty in tho bed, placed oue hand over 
his eyes, as it to strengthen and con
centrate the ioeble and wavering power 
of vision which remained to them, while 
he reached tho other to his nephew, 
gazing, with as much steadiness as he 
could command, on the glowing, open, 
upturned face of the young man. He 
dropped the deed on the floor, retained 
Eugene's hand, which ho pressed once 
or twice, saying, 44 You are a good lad, 
Hugh ; you are indeed. God be with 
you, boy ; he will, I am sure.”

In less than a fortnight after this in
terview, in which the misunderstanding 
of a whole life had been cleared up so 
happily and so late, Eugene Hamond 
fulfilled his benefactor's last wishes, by 
1 tying him beside his parents in he

*• Mr. Ilamond Sir,
44 This comes to inform you that I 

conceive mynelf severely ill used by 
your conduct in not completing our 
original contract, whereby I was en
titled, on dissolution of partnership, to 
tho punch of niggers that 
worked eastward of tho snarl of

IV.
jay thuo down and take thy

Tho earth ia smooth above thy broaat, 
And mine ia yet. un river !

No Mass -no parting rosary —
My perish, d love can have_

v h'Rbtud'a s'gha embalm 
A husband'd tears her grave,

Hu her corpse.stones, on the bacco plantation ; not 
one of tho same, each estimated at 
three hundred dollars, moderate com 
putatiou, boinp delivered, to my loss 
according. Wherefore, take notice, 
that ui loss present compensation be 
made as above, I shall take the 
necessary for ti e recovery of my 

” Well, sir,” said Hugh, 44

A soft hesitating knock at the hall 
door startled the fair ministrel, who 
blushed atifl fetched her breath while 
she half rose from the silk-cushioned

steps 
own.” 

is this
really contained in your contract, as 
jno of the articles ?”

44 It was, Hugh ; but you see, the

“ 'Tis his knock, indeed," said the 
fairer of the ladies. 11 His knock al
ways says, ‘ Ut mt i„, if y0ll p[e„Sv.,
“P'r'y “ 0 Neil’s says, • Let me in. 

A u the most modest sound that was ever
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— ..lit, d with a quick eye, and and he wa» silently stealing through
Uitu'a..j » . [ tbo peculiar the company, with the intention of get- his lap. , a ah a mod ?
^ady ai,iirtihe,n‘‘J ‘ ol tocle y Into ting everything ready lor hi. departure •• Obed Munger, aln t yon aahamMi r
5» »( ‘ILSeî^d to be th!/»n, he lo, home on the next morning when, There don't .•'“^leeK
ehich he I P rief acquaintance happening to cast a hurried glance will give you »o "' 1 ^ 'em," Bho
required but ,a. r,f t,,llble bi n to dis aside, he perceived, in the aperture jour,oli and put »ug«' °D ® thPr
with the oîlUcultic» and mortiflca- between the conchoid of a gentleman » laid consolingly, a» she to- ' ' °„kod 
c°ver all the *li encounter in the note and the rosy rotundity of a march- handful anü puttmg them .. to
.mn. he would have to tbol6 iune„-cheek-a soit black eye, in the saucer sprinkled the n with nr

8 advan- distance, directed full upon him, with sugar from a small paper pircel on
an expression of the tenderest interest shelf, 
his poor forlorn heart had ever exper
ienced since it had been cast upon the

There
never was an eye-—not in Ireland ; do, 
not even
eyed Limerick itself—that did its owner 
yeoman's service like that one. It
made as swift work of Eugene s heart ^ ^
as (the reader will pardon our sacrifie * There's places where a man's sugar 
ing elegance to strength)—as a pavier's provided,” he told her suggestively,
rammer might have done. It was an *. ye,t jn jail. 13-5 you thinkin of
ye that had been following Hamond in g0jn«?#»»

silence throughout the evening with a •• There's • ther r'aees,” he said 
kinder closeness of observation than laconically. was no

commiseration might suggest ; .. yeb> j M'pose there is, Cub Munger. ma(|e a practice of lying ;
and was now, at the particular moment Ju(j Rut sugar orovtded for him. not begin now. ...
when it came in direct contact of Intel• ïhat ain*t Hu h«- g..t, either ; he get a <> g|t down and let us talk a while,
ligence with his own, filled up with the bullet through his bead. Ain hank- The gentleman motioned to a cnair ai 
gentlest concern. On inquiry, Hamond er|u* to try ycur luck, be you ? He** Cub slouched into it.
discovered that it was tne property of che(,k bad paled under its tan. She it brought him into direct H
a lady of high birth, and (of course) fine had never before voiced the fear viaion with the kindliest gray eye*^ t>uo 
accomplishments ; her name that ot that wa8 tagging at her heart, but she over remembered tc have »een. y
the fair songstress to whom we have , d {eit |ts presence. searched him through and tnTOUg
lately introduced our readers. ^ub did not reply i he had never ,oft nothillg „f all hie Hie

From this moment the whole object tl- defled hi. mother h authority. Cub could remember a» wirth the too 
of Hsmond's life was, changed, lie no ,{e atJe on in dogged silence. 1 There ling- When it was dde“,,
longer courted the patronage nor ain.t nothmg here for a feller, he expectantly, but his listener sudden y 
heeded the neglect ol fashicn—and only broke out presently. straightened up. A steely
stole quietly through its bye ways to .. There's just as much lor you as temporKi ,hc gray of his eyes, 
secure himself a place at the side of her thrre u lor me and the children. It s you would not make a good » 
who now appeared to him to constitute aU we can both do to make a livin for aler>.. bo said gravely. " " “ 
its sole attraction and adornment. ’em." „ commandment in a soldier . h,

.. . was mistaken in it," he said, in •• I „>se ’tis, in this hole. is obedience. Every «oWtofr ha. to
I was mistaaeu , t “ This ain't no worse than some other stand an examination before ho is ad

srxss&Z&Z.
a yfo,«d plant of me, little calculated It J0ur country ; if. just the curse of 
on producing. But before 1 rçturn to the wandering loot, and a worse 
thekvavs of plain and honest nature I nevcr wore a body out. It
wiîlEndeavor to pluck out of this rank }our father ; it finished .lue and it 11
and unweeded garden, Unit single rose fluish you, likely, .Bho,**Xfn_ X
andunwteoe g . bumble sll0 was unconsciously breaking the

decoration johnny-cake into little golden bits but

ah© did not eut them.

„ . ,. bank. It Was a torrent now, with
“ 1’os.ibly, he said. (oBmy waves. She peered into its muddy
“ Ain t too slim nor nothin ? . Was Cub and the wagon drift-

wï?ur«s i“ «zjr:’■ ffsÊîwSïxr:r.r,T.", i belleville
»» Kts-Jttr. ç \ business teuisssK-; :rr—1‘ trr1 collegelong1 ago. it would answer the same her and the water

if he had said eighteen, he “tamimg ^ ,|othcs.
remark dispelled ^ y u> motber ? Wliat are you

hero thin time i-f night?
to his baud all the way 

wont in the clock

ST 5, 1805. down when he tried to clamber up into

bcrss, decided!» •> 
mustn’t hear »

a little piece ui 
!>at 1 just u„Ü 

Aüd >'uunins a 
string, of th 

nenccd an air 0j 
cter in

II
tri f

!ii
itench full COMMKÎVI M. courev 

veil ha full BHUltTdANU courav 
Full Civile «KitVICK oourao.
Full TKLKUUAVllY courav.

W«*
Ah w^«Syn^tiS

long and t .himt,
t»ge»
the change. lwawiA e.„w _________________

1 admit,M he said within himse , ^ wilderness ot fashion.
1 , u- k5« ■i^rtmon tire, over ___'_____ ___ _____ i»0i

M be mus 
tue kindness 
bai met with in

the purpose as
decided, but the next 
this idea. ,,

“ You are only seven teen, then .
Cub nodded. * Whether th s spoil.-d 

his chances or not, the glance ot the 
man's eyes compelled an honest an

“ Did you get the consent of your 
parents to enlist ?”

“ Cub hesitated a moment then he 
shook bis bead. ,,

“ D d they know o' your intention t 
“ My mother did.”
“ Did sho say you could go ?
Oub shook his head again, lhcre

if;
i which he proposed to himself from doing out 

She clung 
home. When they 
showed just five minutes to twelve.

- You raid lor me to get homo before 
and l have done it, mother, 

Then he went ou", and uu- 
aud his mother took

a littleuingiod, however' 
’ of Palpitation and

“ What's the matter ni having
our'n, too?" Cub's manner

OUKORADUaTKa in' K\ KRY IIKI’ART 

MKNT ARK TO PAY FILL1SO TUB BUSTsugar on 
was rebellious.

“ There ain’t more'n a spoonful left. 
Somebody will need that 1er medicine, 
likely. Folks that want susar on their 
herries better hustle a little and earn

POSI VI 'NS.
Write fnr r»t»lotnin.
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ed by his alternoon fire,
and the slights which he 

the course ol the 
„inff—“Eadmit that lor the in 

morning -t in general, and for
‘®r0“ Of Jornlitj. and of religion itself,

it ivould be much better that all men 
lt wou'u . tbat rank in which
!bey were born, or at least that nothing 
mr/than a development ot capabilities, 
absolu toi Y wouderlul, should entitle 
absolute*» place above their
fathers.^ If distinctions of rank are in 
•nv degree useful or commendable, it 
u necessary they ahould be maintained 
‘e^n to exclusion, unless in a very lew 
^stances, when the applicant or ad
mission brings an ample equivalent in
STe one great and bénéficiai quality 
îTthe fortuitous superiority ot those 
whose acquaintance be cultivates. I 
Lmit all this. But the case is other 
wise-that system of absolute and un 

Ipnting exclusion is not maintained, 
sud the question is, whether my case 
Û not peculiar enough to justify me in 
seeking lor an additional infraction. 
jj y poor Irienda must not be my com- 
nanions—tbat is clear. The accident 

my Infancy—my deposition— my 
Education—habits all have conspired 
u, place a wall between me and the 
humble life from which I sprung, which 
] cannot, and would rot, it l 
overleap. Circumstances 
me 1er another station, and that s tation 
is loft open to me. I'-is true that 
shall meet, as 1 have met, many a :old 
repulse in the attempt, but there are, 
likewise many over-balancing delights.
Those smiles, so ready, so sweet, to 
winning, so hearted, or seeming 
heirtod (and ««it lor me. whOTe ch ef ^ ^
wish is to steer clear of the asperi.its b bb>«,
el life, would answer almost as well as T[)at ro9Cl however, happened
the sincerity itself) so courteous, and ^ ^ a t deal more thorny than he 
su kiiid-tbeir brilliant trilling and re. apprehepded. Although he was not 
fined pleasautry-are these c°thln8 “ u„g in ascertaining that lie had made a 
the lavored and initiated . * progress in the good opinion of Miss
make the trial at all events ; and If 1 P * which migbt have satisfied even 
iaii-if the cold eyes and «taring,, u tbe voracioas craving of a sensitive 
moved faces that glance like horrid ,ike his, yet there were many
anectres upon the path of the y°ua,in0Vance8 equally disagreeible to both 
and unacknowledged fashlemst shou which mingled in the delicacies
multiply upon mine, why then, fa.ewel ^ intimacy, and retarded that
happiness and high life and welcome unio„ o{ spirit which is over
once again my lowly cat and homely to the gratification ol a heart
Munster village ! that at all dainty in its affectbns.

He did make the trial ; and he soon Kaily had betrayed some lack of sen-

hornet with was much Ze than suffic plebeian lover-but she had qmto enough 
tnt to have established a blunter and feel annoyed and humiliated by th 
less vulnerable nature in perfect peace slight» which were conticuaily^thrown 
in the now region ; but Hamond s was on him and in her presence.
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vTagr^rblemto tos"^* friends "to FAILED ON FIRST PRINCIPLES ^ J wou'ndinand ^ among
find that they must always speak.under , Ho Cub 1" The long drawn the Jack-pines thr g,ar‘ blaobeU,,

^plesbunn^tom^igently.-me scrub^ ^ „f an old news- since Jhen^he wa8 lo„ at ‘-water b^dcpositod^ watc » mP^sly.' | I— — —1 .

...................."
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haps, cannot be met ^ it here, huw could mother expect Thenjiejau ^ pocket8 There AU the M^oon^ ^ ^ ^

•‘-Elé’EE'i■s sar z»Tr-a=r
;™: byJtooluto vialeneenk tho^p- s^.f, "lyTpltlorG ho looked which she set on the table a ban o

scicus onenness If Hammond's gentle encc ; was in his e.ghtcent i both oyes, *'?*bÿ”"hete Wh. at fio ir was a

ÜËEiSirE ïEEs EEfBEf §|»=Hï,s
«“•‘“is îtjî“<“«"vr, "---«.tc*»«..».made everybody look "X abm and WUl and Charlie Johnson^ Those street after .t ^ (ound jt . an unpre- Cub would be

intrusive dogmatism of rema , _ three comprised “ all the boys. îLt'nus entrance in an old brown build window a _ ,omo_ After it was over

^s»z:sZ &%&£$£&£
and decency had marked » you do ®t make haste and get to town I, hfl blurted out. His tongue ™adad dbut they wore alone, panting

. . with vour berries ; that s the last bit °^mod tbicU and unmanageable. !l ,P blown. Cub had stayed, then ; he
lie was once more compelled to re- g in -he house. Whatever wa. „ yes. Do you know anybody -tarted the atoors on alone and

ti“ in disgrace into his natural seUj doing so l®”* J j£« wants to enlist ?" The oldmausV’Ce had , hroU(.n from the wag'm-or
and almost began to entertain thoughts y U) have filled them had a pleasant ring not.it all as ho th y ^ ,ylng bruised and Mood-
Of (,ui ting the field in despair tor ever, b 'Taint no little jib to drive d army ollicer s would be my roadside. She turned thewVen an8ew and strange accident the Urn. anà back witb a yoke of «8??Do„'t know U Idc.or not) ^tto into the yardandputup he

strange to him, though of ^ery 8t0ers." . ir,it-ted him. I'd stop and see about it., a;<ked bara_ thcn tbe went hastily down the
occurrence in the history of the u.. querulous tone irrit |0r a soldier, would 1 . rrt!U| The river was two miles away,
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be said.
yoked the steers, 
the groceries from the old rubber bag , 
they were dry and unhurt. NN Lou sin

to the overalls she stopped joy*

earl his dwelling hae
schei k and bum.i.
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‘“-file's give up going," she said 

Then she broke down and cied.—Ihe 
Interior. __ _
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ONT.He had never 
he would

BERLIN,

Conducted by the /-others of the Con
gregation of the ftessurection.

use of lying.
'

*INTERESTING MISSION OF THE 
REDEMPT0R1STS

,
client !" exclaimed 
do.ir, which, open- 
“taut, gave to tie 
* and (ho far

The Hedomptorist Fathers finished 
an interesting mission to non Catholics 
in Trenton, N. Y. (i sven in the Cathe
dral. it attracted a great deal of atton 
tion, particularly through the press, 
and the crowds thronged tbe church, 
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•• The
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was the'wmyTt^'sUrred^up a couple of Rev. John Fehrenlmch. C. R„ Rector
ministers. They conld not allow so 
great an occasi in to pass by without 
securing some little notoriety. One of 
them, ltev. Alfred VV. Wishin, an
nounced a series of serai ms to non 
l*rotestants ” as an offset to the mis- 
sion to “ non-Catholics.

In his sermon asjprinted in the press, he 
said : “To night we bhall tent the claims 
(of the Roman Church) by the New 
Testament and chiefly by the teaching 
and example of Jesus Christ. To an 1- 
cipsto an objection, lot mo say that in 
applying tho Biblical tost, I do not 
forgot that the Church existed bofo-e 
the New Testament and I do not claim 
infallibility for the Bible.

“ Jesus was not a priest, lie was a 
unordained to ministerial or 

He made no priests, 
out no

as one 
[«pointed ladies, the 
10 yf ‘ho author i,( 
aade a bow to Miss 
to Miss Bury, ani 

. as it was a rare 
le to receive a com. 
ly from a lady, to 
the solemnity and 

tier which became 
ss Bury's execution 
1 he went 
dth a

especially at
when Father Z lies preached on 
Church of Christ ” There was a large 
class of inquirers left under instruc-
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IIThe 1 «
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Owen Bound, Ont.
Jt,. opens f,.r the Kill Term. Friday. Septi- 

ii,(5 f0r ihe clhSHlflcatloo ol sludonte. 
D «in Monday. Sept. Mh. V«u5.

K *ur full> « quipped departnumte 
Four complote and up lo dale courtoe Of

for thcpo who w Ish to b?- 
buainuna mon. and enter

Ir. O'Neil, my con- 
t me to let yon rc. 
sure you—I mistook lut,('lasin shocked unccr-

to"GÔ homo to your mother and try 
auain." The words were repeated this 
time with a nore kindly intonation.

He put on his old straw bat and went 
out without a word.

The man watched him ou, <>f » S 't 
with satisfaction. " It's a gc^ thing 

Oub rose abruptly from the table and Haines was 
went out. He yoked the steers and the boy, he said 1»»»l“® E after ho layman 
hitched thorn to the rickety ild wag in, Cub stared about in surpris; a ■ priestly functions.
. i . drove around to the door and |Cft tbit building. Grea ... organized no Charch, gave
folded in the huckleberries. There rpU, black cloud were rolling up efcUhVl8hed 1.0 forms 0 worship
-E the nicking» Of himsclt and his from the west, which occasional fl ishos * Jo8U, only used the word
rn vLr for three days ; three bushels o{ ,ightnmg broke into ragged frag ch twice. He never ever hinted
in aU With them he must bay meal mellt". The steers w"? th°‘ about a Pope,” and so on - th »

1 ■ it and suizar and soda and tea. thaDder. He went rapidly down the fi the Fathers were really wBe
H?h«e w"yth ng tofthe was to get A deafening crash “the, would arrange to have this g<x,d

i-n ell I pair ot overalls. One gar opon the earth at h.s feet. H troko them up in every im
himselt a pa needed ; i„in „ rttn. They were tied, but they The gentleman is the minis-uEE't e'wav he^ mEgV" Tnai ^ break am . He stopped at the ^ the Central Baptist Church in 
Ms^rdswcL-aiwa^s considered first -tore and got bundle,, and ^ Trenton N.L ] o( the Vres

h°HeV6otoe? bought o“ut'the list writ- hi Uhed"’the.tecrs from the wagon and c'bnrch, too, essayed a counter
» ilIn on nn a scrap of wrapping paper tied them to a post. The post wa 5 nt to the missions. He said,

Uic^aT^sEcmüdloEt along down

npm no in thla uncertainty. " Cub, 8iblo showers, and throwing it over h.s theo,ogical dogmas to drunken monks.

r f * st&’zrsi sas; a-.: -a- *T
SS ni;süïïüSi; sSt.r-'.S-.S ,ï

srSÎTftS-JSî.sSaJir-j

saEtessia*.
aiu t h hilla across before lie could only gasp breath I uieian tor a character. He Bal<l tho

after him, ««ttabi Uj* re "0,”g U) the ^ touting hard things about it at a

A sully beside the road quickly do- in of the Church of LngUnd
came a seething pond which ‘he ight- Tem ®anoo Society, at the Chu-ch 
ulng revealed, into which 6trea”B „ House, Westminster, recently; 
water were pouring Irom every direc „ u ia distinctly a poison and the

limitation of its use should be as strict 
that of any other kind of poison.

insidious poison,

hear this, Miss 
0 Nell, intemvning 
r fellow that hasn't 
1 to him by anybody 
J—well !—well !—i[ 
&n ancestor of mine,
1 said to Lord-----”
that before,” said

of it ! Well, who»e 
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rore ? They're the 
da I know. A grand- 
David Hamond, was 
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alcohol a poison.am, surely I know it 
îe reason I speak. 
Miss Bury, / have 

ldn't know me in the 
,s [ sit here, there's 
lily that wouldn't be 
u speaking to me in 

There are few be* 
hat to say. We were 
y of us, at ray cousin 
f some months since, 
o you, without any 
t, or vain-glury, I was 
1 the poorest of the 
1 you believe that

ly believe tbat you 
vanity out of such a

lear 1—it's my pride 
why not ? Arn't my 

family ? Supposing 
>spectable in my 
rieve to say is a very 
;n to those that know 
; it a great thing fov 
there is none ol my 

? If a man deterves 
ospect on account of 
the higher they are 
greater his accession 
credit could I receive 
was below me ? Ay, 

inch as to siy, that 
us lad—but doesn't it 
t ? I felt more proud 
ion my uncle Richard 
tie than if I had got a

for alcohol to go to Sir
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the least degree. The exlstlo 
which should

for bis future conyears, and that of the sisters twenty- 
eight, says Rev. Father O'Sullivan. 
Farther on, speaking of himself, he 
adds: “I should long since have been 
sent to West Africa. I was sent tD 
labor in our Egyptian missions immedi
ately after my ordination in 188). In 
the Nile valley, the climate, though in
tensely hot for the greater part of the 
year, is not unhealthy. This accounts 
for my being one of the few members of 
our Society whom Africa has permitted 
to reach ;he age of forty seven years.”

haps M. Berteaax 1» .omewhat ol the 
Mine kind ot man. It this be so, blame 
must be attached to M. Rouvier, as 
well as M. Combes for Incapacity in 
the selection of colleagues.

The errors ol M. Combes' colleagues 
forced his resignation he'ore he oould 
get the Concordat abolished, and per
haps M. Kouvier's errwsmiy have a 
similar result at the present critical 
moment. At a'.l events, so important 

:he ov «turning of the

hoed, men 
they insist upon hU due obse 

of the country. Ala 
n can sell deadly weapon 

record of the tri 
of the purcb

« matter 
P°teociei 

eleot» 
come from 

Great First Cause of these p,lteDC 6„ 
and in any ease that Great Fir.» n ’ 
must be God. 10,6

this, and it is at all events a matter 
for the judgment of the Bishop and not 
of the congregation to decide.

St. Paul, during his journeying» to 
organize the churches of the cities of 
Asia, called together the ancients of 
the Church, who in obedience to this 
call came to Ephesus, where the great 
apostle, addressing them, admonl-hcd 
them to administer faithfully the affairs 
of the Church,'saying :

44 Take heed to yourtelves and to all 
the ilock over which the Holy Ghost 
hath placed you Bishops to rule the 
Church of God which lie hath pur
chased with Ills own blood.” (Acts 
xx., 28.)

We will not here enter upon the dis 
cussion of the point whether the word 
Bishop was restricted, when this was 
written, to the episcopal order, but it 
U certain that it was not the intention 
of Christ to confer upon the congrega
tion of the people the right to rule the 
Church and its pastors, for it was upon 
the hierarchy of the Church, and es
pecially on the Pope and Bishops, that 
this authority to rule the Church ol 
God was conferred.

Bishop Foley has made use of the 
authority of his sa3red office to enforce 
obedience on the rebellious congrega
tion referred to above, and very prop
erly so, as in rebelling against his 
authority they are rebels against God. 
St. Hedwig’s Church, where the rebel
lion has occurred, ha» been placed 
under interdict, and is now closed.

It is long since we have known that 
any congregation has carried its viru 
lence and violence so far as this one, 
and as to have brought upon itself 
so severe a punishment : but we have 
known instances of incipient rebellion 
to occur in many places from time to 
time. The re nedy against such a re
sult is for good Catholics to repudiate 
the leadership of noisy demagogues 
who do nothing for religion, and in 
most instances have done nothing ex
cept to create disturbance, and to de
stroy the faith and devotion of good 
Catholics. Catholics should be on 
their guard against the craftiness and 
wiles of such people. The Church 
would be better off without them than 
it is with them. They are the 44 puffed 
up ” people of whom St. Paul speaks in 
1 Cor. v. 2-7, and who deserve 44 to be 
delivered to Satan for the destruction 
of the flesh that the spirit may be 
saved in the day of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Know yon rot that a little 
leaven corrupbeth the whole mass ? 
Purge out the old leaven that yon may 
be a new mass. As you are unleavened 
. . . take away the evil one from
xroong yourselves.”

’Htu Eatltoiic llucti. them for the present. Thus the Cath
olic people of France will not be 
deprived of the nse of the Church 
buildings. What the outcome of this 
will bo it is difficult to say, but, at all 
events, for the present the people will 
nob be deprived of their Churches, nor 
will they have to pay for their use, as 
was Intended. By this change the 
measure becomes much less drastic 
than it was as originally framed. The 
final settlement of the question will be 
delayed, at all events, until the people 
shall have had once more an opportunity 
to express their wishes on the matter, 
and from present signs of the times, we 
may perhaps be safe in affirming that 
the wedge has been introduced which 
will yet overthrow the irreligious de
signs of the framers of the Bill, which 
will certainly not now enslave the 
Church to the extent which was in
tended. At least there will be an
other election before this can be done, 
and it is not impossible, nor even im
probable, that the election will be held 
before there can bo an agreement 
reached between the Senate and the 
Chamber in regard to the extent of the 
Bill.

The Senate has appointed a special 
committee to consider the provisions of 
the bill and their effects. This seems 
to betoken that it is not disposed to 
accept it from the hands of the Chamber 
without serions amendment, and that 
there may be between the two Chambers 
serious differences of opinion, and the 
result of those differences may be to 
relegate the matter to a new Chamber 
of Deputies and a new Government.
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made in the future will only be 
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very eve of a general election ; and 
this applies equally to the cases of

they go ; 
by religious education in tl 
which is the only thing whl 

respect for the moral -

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE. aud
only finite.The discovery of radium, a recently 

discovered metal which is found only 
in exceedingly small quantities, has 
produced an expected revolution in 
scientific theory. It has been hitherto 
unknown that a substance should pro
duce heat without being itself sub
stantially destroyed by combustion, 
but radium even in very small quantit
ies emits heat indefinitely, so far as 
can be ascertained, and is yet not 
changed in its character, nor is its 
quantity diminished appreciatively.

But within the last few weeks Pro
fessor John Butler Burke of the famous 
Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridge, 
England, has greatly surprised the 
scientific world by announcing that he 
has almost certainly discovered a pro 
duct of radium which has the char
acteristics of living bacteria, to which 
he has given the name of radiobes. He 
is almost led to tbe conclusion that by 
virtue of tbe action of radium, spon-

beConcordat and drum.
The following expression of opinion 

by General Chaffee, though not written 
with leference to the present occasion, 
is well worth consideration :

au
knowledge sure

Christianity teaches.
We giv0 above Mr. McA< 

that the murders in

uuattaiued 
Firstby man — but the Great 

Cause Who is the Author
can alone possess the full knowledge*! 

all things, not only of that which has 
been attained and which is 
by man, but also of that

ment
bered 8,97(1. In 1904 they 
what short ol this, being 8,41 
by the [olice ; but even thi 

than those of Grei

“ Music of any kind has a wonderful 
effect on the morale of men going into 
battle. The long roll of the drums, 
the blare of the trumpets, the music of 
a band are reviving. Men who have 
hitherto hesitated gain new courage, 

into their

attainable 
infinitude of

knowledge which man can largernever acquire
The Great Kirat Cause which hai 
brought intoexistence the matter whoie 
wonderful properties are daily becom- 
lug better knowu to

France, IrelaGermany,
Austria, and Spain combine!

Education is undoubted 
thing, and the fact that God 

with a capacity for lc

and the regiments swing 
work strong with valor.”
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ours very sincerely In Christ.
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France has herself experienced this, 
and it has even been asserted that the 
great victory of Lodi was secure! by a 
judicious use o! the drum at the criti
cal moment.

man must tie infiQ. 
ite in power as well as In knowledge cr 
wisdom : that Is, He must be Omnipo- 
tent as well as Omniscient, and the prin
ciple of «11 perfections, possible 
as existent.

man
proof that this capacity ih 
tinted for the betterment 
dition of the human race 
should not forget the ter» 
the Iron Duke of Wellingtc 
cation without religion oui) 
clever devils."

Christian education in 
schools is the only thiuj 
really check the evil of 
McAdoo complains.

as well
He mast possess these 

perfections, otherwise He could not con- 
fer or produce them In other beings. 
These perfections from their

ANOTHER FAITH HEALING 
TRAGEDY.

nature
can belong only to a personal Being, 
and such a Being, infinite in p. riectior, 
is what we mean when 
name God. The more

We have to record another case ol
Faith Healing or Christian Science 
malpractice which is being investigated 
by Dr. A. T. Stole of Shelburne, taneous generation is possible.

Mr. Burke is not the first who has

we use the 
man discovers, 

the stronger will be our reasons for be
lieving in God as a real and personal 
Being, the Creator and Preserver of 
the universe.

Olir ran 
With my 

wishes for l
coroner for the County of Dufferin, 
Ont. A bright little girl of two years 
of age, the daughter of Mr. H. Skaoe, 
of Melancthon, a member of a sect call
ing itself the 44 Evening Lights,” be 
came seriously ill a few days ago, being 
alllicted apparently with pneumonia or 
diphtheria. The child grew worse from 
day to day, and Dr. Martin of Dundalk 
was summoned by a neighbor, bat when 
he called and offered to prescribe medi
cine, the parents refused, as they 
put all their confidence iu Christian 
Science methods. The child died on

supposed that he has discovered the 
origin of life independently of its 
created germs as Pfluger many years 
ago declared that the chemical prin
ciple known as cytnogen contains the 
elements of life, and Mr. Burke's ex
periments were made ten years ago 
with cytnogen which he tried to grow 
in various culture media without re
sult. lie observed, however, that 
radium in contact with sterilized bouil-

ITALIAN ELECTl
PRIESTS AND PEOPLE.

The letter of Pope Piu 
Bishops of Italy, giving lea 
lies to participate in Itali 
has already had a groat 
termining the future Govoi 
coimtry. The municipal e 
place in Home on July It. 
suit that tbe Conservativ 
elected as a whole by a 
three thousand out of sei 
sand votes cast. The Con 
Moderates united with ti 
against the so called Liber 
cals, carrying the city I 
thus routing the Socialist 
cal parties, who have hitiu 
to make a great showing 
the reason that in obed 
mandate of Pope Pius IX., 
was maintained by Leo XII 
clics abstained from votin 

The new state of affair) 
sally expected, will go 
smoothing the relations 
Government and the Chu 
perhaps, end in complete : 
We do not venture to pi 
terms such a reconcile 
effected, but public opinic 
belief that this reconci 
far uff, and that the term 
favorable to religion th? 
expected outside of Ital; 
interest both of religio 
Government that the \ 
Anarchistic party shou! 
and that the hostile atti 
and State toward each 
undergo a change. Ne 
report which has been 
published in the form 
from Rome, to the effee 
tended that the Holy Fi 
Castle Gondolpho to t 
season, has been auth< 
tradicted. The Holy 
present intention of pu 
the Vatican imprisonm 
the Vatican. This repor 
invented by friends of t 
t) make it appear tha 
intends to condone uric 
spoliation of the Churc 
eminent.

There is no sense in the agitation 
which has been raised from time to 
time in certain localities to have 
priests sent to them of the nati mality 
of the parishioners. It is, of course, 
necessary that as far as possible priests 
capable of .instructing the people com
mitted to their pastoral charge should 
be sent to each parish, but this is a 
matter which every Bishop will take 
care of according to the wants of each 
parish, and the ability of the clergy 
at his disposal to speak the languages 
of the various parishes in each diocese. 
The harae gospel and the same doctrine 
are taught by priests of every national
ity, whether German, French, Irish, 
English, Scotch, Belgian, Greek, 
Syriac, Japanese or Chinese throughout 
the worli, and tbe nationality of the 
priest is altogether a minor consider
ation, which should be put out of the 
account provided the priest is able to 
give all necessary instruction in the 
language of the great majority of his 
people.

There must always be a limit to tho 
number of languages which one man 
may acquire, and tho priest is necessar
ily subject to this law of nature, like 
other men. Nevertheless, most priest* 
know fairly well one or two languages 
her-1des his native tongue, and some 
know very well several languages. 
This is all that can bo expected, and it 
remains for the Bishop to supply the 
parishes of his diocese with priests who 
are able to meet the wants of tho people 
to tho best of his ability from the 
priests who are laboring within his 
jurisdiction ; and this he always en
deavors to do. A French congregation 
does not necessarily require a French 
priest, but should bo satisfied with a 
priest of any nationality who speaks 
I1'rendu So also an English or German 
congregation should not require tint 
tho priests supplied to them should be 
of their nationality, which cannot always 
i>e done, as the needs of other parts cf 
tho diocese are to bo mot as well as 
o’ the parishes which are so exacting. 
Iu truth, it frequently happens that the 
parishes which are most exorbitant in 
iheir demands are tho least deserving 
of any special favors.

Wo have an example of this in the 
neighboring diocese of Detroit, where a 
certain discontented faction have by 
agitation succeeded in bringing over a 
majority of the people to oppose their 
pastor s > far is to have asked the Bishop 
to remove him and give them another 
priest. It is admitted that tho priest 
oonipl lined of is a zealous worker for 
religion, and that he has taken great 
pains to promote devotion among his 
people, but by gossip and spiteful 
detraction and calumny, the rebellious 
parishioners have raised a factious 
spirit throughout the parish. The 
priest in this instance as we understand 
is ol their nationality, who are Pules ; 
this point is, however, of small import 
ance to the rat rits of the case ; but he 
is not of their district iu Poland, atid 
they have imported into their American 
home tho jealousies and personal dis 
likos of their native land.

There is no real charge against the 
priest touching either his orthodoxy, 
good morals, or zeal lor religion ; but 
some ridiculous charges have beou 
trumped up to tho effect that he bungles 
the ceremonies of tho .Mass aud docs 
not preach as well as some of his neigh
boring priests.

The bungling of the Mass is evidently 
a fool’s statement, for no priest does

ÜNIVKHHITY OK OTTAWA-
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. 1WXJ. 

To the Kditor of Tine Catholic Record.
London. Ont:

Dear Sir : For some time past I have read 
your ee'liinble paper. Tine Catiiolu: Rkc ki>. 
and congratulate you upon the manner In 
which Il ls published . . .

Us mat tor and form are both good . and a 
truly Cttihollospirit pervftdesT.be whole.

Then fore, with pleasure, I can recommend 
the faithful.

HI easing you and wishing you suooeai. 
Believe me to remain.

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ 
t 1) Falcon to. Arch of Larissa.

A poet I filing.

We have stated our conviction that 
Professor Burke's discoveries will not 
prove man's power to produce life. 
Scientific theories have frequently 
been overthrown by later discoveries, 
e/en in instances when they seemed t) 
have been almost demonstrated. This 
was the case with the Newtonian theory 
of light which was knownaa the corpus
cular theory. But, in the case of Pro 
fessor Burke's discovery, it is fully 
admitted that the facts do not justify a 
positive conclusion on the subject. It 
would, therefore, be very unsafe for us 
to draw a more positive conclusion 
than the Professor himself has thought 
it wise to do.

It to
Ion in test tubes produced minute 
globular growth which being further 
operated upon and examined under 
a microscope of high power revealed 
indications of growth and segregation.

Dr. Saleeby, who is known in 
America as a distinguished scientific 
writer, states that Professor Burke's 
discovery was made while he was seek
ing to ascertain whether radium could 
so alter the chemical properties of 
certain organic substances as to pro-

Friday, July 21st. As in other similar 
instances, it is believed that if the 
doctor's advice hxd been taken the 
child's life would have been saved. The

* «ondon, Saturday, Am; -r>.

THE FRENCH SEPARATION RILL.
Tho Rouvier ministry in France has 

succeeded in having the bill for the 
separation of Church from State passed 
by the Chamber of Deputies, but by so 
small a majority that it might well 
pause before pushing it further in the 
face of tho determined opposition it has 
met on tho eve of a general election. 
The uyes on the final passage of the 
bill were .'111, tho nays 323, tho 
majority being but 18 iu a house of 
(1(14 members. Iu any other country 
following oonitltufclonal methods, such 
a maj irity would not be regarded as 
sufficient to justify tho forcing of a 
measure oi such supreme importance, 
bub in Franco tho case may be different, 
and it is still to be seen what cours) 
will bo followed.

Tho Bill is now being considered by 
the Senate, and is meeting with as de- 
tirminod an opposition there as was 

given It in tho Lower House.

neighbors are very indignant at the 
neglect of the parents to use the ordi
nary precautions. Even they are said 
to have refused to apply a mustard 
plaster, as advised by the physician.

This is another case to be added to 
the long list of negligences on the part | duce unstable (or changeable) molecular 
of so called Christian Scientists or Faith aggregates. He used gelatine and ra-

THE INCREASE OF CRIME IN 
TBE UNITED STATES.

Mr. McAdoo, the Police Commis
sioner of New York, announces that 
crimes of every kind are becoming 
more and more frequent from year to 
year throughout the United State), 
and makes a strong and earnest appeal 
tc the people to check this terrible con
dition of the country. Mûrier, he 
says, is the special national crime. It 
is well known that divorces are fear
fully common, 00,000 per annum being 
a moderate statement of the number of 
divorces granted. Race suicide is also 
very common, but frequent as these 
crimes are, a brutal murder creates 
much mare horror throughout the 
country than a large number of divorces 
would do, hence when we are told 
that in the year 1903 there were 8,976 
murders reported by the police, and 
that in proportion to the population 
this number is greater than that of any 
other civilized country, except Russia, 
the nation is placed in a very unfavor
able light before the world.

But the number of murderous as
saults, where serious injury is inflicted 
by knives and bullets, is certainly 
much greater, say seven or eight times 
as many as that of the actual mûriers, 
which fact shows to what a degree 
human life is endangered through law
lessness. There ara besides murders 
of which the public and the police 
know nothing. Mr. McAdoo is of 
opinion that this year the record of 
murders will be much larger than in 
auy previous year, a fact which will 
prove that the cause of this contempt 
of law is one which lasts. What may it 
bo ? It is evident that it is something 
which is firmly fixed in the American 
personality, and that the lapse of time 
fixes it more aud more decisively. ^6 
cannot imagine any other reason for 
this than the godless system of educa
tion in vogue iu the country, aud we 
fear that Canada will suffer from a sim. 
ilar cause wheu the circumstaices

dium, and so remarkable was the result 
that he set to work to devise a series 
of experiments to check and amplify it. 
He at last obtained forms which re 
sembled bacteria or germs of life differ 
iog from all known forms.

We cannot conceive nor do we be
lieve that generation of any forms of 
life can be produced by any such 
experiments as the professor has made, 
though we see no reason to deny or 
doubt absolutely the truth of the ex
periments he has made, and which he 
has announced.

It has hitherto been maintained by 
scientists without exception that there 
is not and cannot be any spontaneous 
generation : that is to say, any genera
tion of either animal or vegetable life 
without the actual pro existing germs 
of the kind of life to be produced, aud 
it is certainly too early to jump at the 
conclusion that Professor Burke has 
produced such germs before it is 
proved that the germs he is supposed 
to have brought into existence by 
chemical means become undoubted 
living beings, which has not as yet been 
the case, and which wo believe will 
never be the case.

In fact, the professor himself goes 
no further thau to assert that they 
44 reBemble living beings, and suggest 
vitality.”

Professor Wood head, who also ex
amined the objects produced, declared 
that they are not the germs of living 
beings but crystalized forms,though thej 
differ from all forms of crystal hitherto 
known to scientific investigators. This 
is most probably the truth of the case, 
though other scientific observers have 
supposed that they were germs con
tained in the radium itself.

The difficulty of drawing any posi
tive conclusion from the facts so far 
discovered will be understood when 
mention that the largest of these sup 
posed bacteria is one sixty thousandth 
of an inch in size, and becomes visible 
only through a powerful microscope, 
and the smallest are only just visible 
oven with tho aid of such a microscope.

The greatest danger which arises 
from such investigations as that of Pro
fessor Burke is that sciolists, or half- 
learned persons who readily accept any 
preposterous theory which may be put 
forward with a show of lean ing, are apt 
to draw the inference that there is no 
need of a Creator or Great First Cause 
of all things. Bub oven if it 
proved that by certain comoinations of 
existing matter life of some kind could 
be produced, the necessity of a Great 
First Cause would not be lessened to

Healers, to use the ordinary remedies 
lor serious illness, death being the re* 
suit to the little patient who was, of 
course, unable to speak for herself.

The Christian Scientists of Toronto 
have expressed themselves as very 
much offended that tho malpractice of 
the Evening Lights of Dufferin should 
3e attributed to them, as they have no 
connection with the Evening Lights. 
This may be true, so far that the two 
sects may be quite distinct as a matter 
of fact ; but their theory is practically 
the same, and if wrong in one case it 
cannot be right in the other. Mrs. 
Eddy is not so hedged around by 
divinity that her theories are superior 
to those of other faith healing sects 
which act on the same principles as 
herself. If a philosophical theory be 
correct, It does not become wrong be
cause of the personality of the individ" 
ual who is at its head : neither does a

ANOTHER MILITARY FREAK.
M. Berteaux, the French Minister 

of War, has astonished the world by 
issuing an Iconoclastic order abolishing 
the use of the drum in tho French 
Army. Some of the ministerialist papers 
support him in this, but others regard 
the move as a most imprudent one. 
One paper says, 44 the drum in modern 
armies is an anachronism aud should be 
abolished in spite of the sen time ital 
pang its disappearance may cause.”

Sentiment, after all, should not be 
despised in considering what is the 
proper equipment of an army, for there 
is no doubt that sentiment goes very 
far towards keeping up tho courage 
of the men engaged in military life, and 
it has always been held that the drum 
is one of the most inspiring of martial 
musical instruments. We do not pro
tend or assume to be military critics, 
but we cannot help being of the opin
ion that M. Berteaux is making a 
ions mistake. IG was a worse mistake, 
indeed, which wai made by his pre
decessor, General Audre, who in
stituted the spy system against 
officers who practiced religious works, 
because religion is the most inspiring 
of all motives for the attainment of the 
highest patriotism and courage ; but 
the drum has certainly boon et teemed 
as a powerful incentive to bravery in 
actual coutlict, when the battle Is at its 
height.

If this view is correct, as we believe 
it to be, M. Berteiux’s mistike is 
likely to prove disastrous on many an 
important cocas ion.

Our opinion is borne out by many 
officers iu tho American army, and it 
is said on good authority that mili 
tiry men at.Washington and iu London 
are agreed that tho drum is a great in
spirer of military ardor.

Col. Start, of the Second Illinois 
regiment, speaking on this subjost, said 
a few days ago :

“ Take the drum from American 
soldiers? Why not play Hamlet, then, 
without llamlct, or give us Scottish 
songs without Burns ? L'ho drums aud 
bugles are inspirations.”

But the Republican rulers of France 
have ideas of their own. They are al
ways for doing something to make them
selves ridiculous iu the eyes ol the 
world. Admiral Velletan aud General 
Andre were remarkable iu this re
spect. They proved by divers non
sensical acts their want of commun 
sense in the administration of their 
respective military charges, and per-

Wo may well ask, 44 Will it survive the 
ordeal?” But it is much easier to ask
than to answer this question, it is 
highly probable that with so close a 
vote as was given by tho Chamber of 
Deputies, with all the influence of tho 
Government iu favor of tho Bill, the 
Senate will fool itself impelled to 
change it mateiUlly, so that it- may 
have to come back to tho Chamber to 
piss the ordeal of that body unco more, 
with tho chance that the Senate’s 
amendments may not be acceptable.

It was tho intention of M. Combes, 
when his Bill was brought forward, to 
use it for tho destruction of religion ; 
and though Premier Rourler's Bill was 
somewhat more m derate, tho same 
purpose was well kçpt iu view.

But, to tho Astonishment of the 
Government, this purpose has been 
thwarted by tho Chamber. It was pro
posed practically to confiscate tho 
Churches. Article 1 1 of the Bill re-

*1wrong theorv become divine by being 
held by Mrs. Eddy. It is a human 
affiir in both instances, and must beser-
judged in both by tho same standards 
of truth and error. Besides, Mrs. 
Eddy's theories have results quite the 
same wi:h those of tho Evening Light 
fanatics, and all may be safely judged 
by the same stand irds. CATHOLICITY IS

Rev. D. J. O'Sulli 
with tho Catholic misai 
in Australia, and thus 1 
being doue among thi 
people:

The order to which 
ated at Lyons, Franc 
fifties. It was founded 
the late Bishop de S 
whobe heroic death <

44 THE WHITEMAN'S GRAVE."

Elsewhere in the present issue of 
The Record will be found a most in
teresting sketch of 44 Catholicity in 
Africa "—especially that Africa which 
has been so aptly styled “the White
man’s Grave.” The narrative, whilst 
being pathetically interesting, suggests 
the query where else than in the 
Catholic Church can be found such 
utter abnegation of self as is exempli
fied by these men and women who go 
into this land of death with their lives 
literally in their hands—knowing full 
well that their doom iu this world is 
foregone conclusion, but, fortified by 
Faith, encouraged by the sure hope of 
an eternal reward, and urged on by 
charity, they abandon the world and 
its vanities to go into the 44 jaws of 
death,” where “the harvest is plentiful 
but the laborers are few.” Where out
side of the Catholic Church can a 
parallel be found ?

The graves of the African Mission 
Fathers dot the deadly fever stricken 
coast. So deadly is the climate that 
the average jlifj of tho missionary is 
only two years and ten months ; that of 
the sisters has reached four years ; the 
average age of the priests who suo- 
oatnbed to the climate has been thirty

quirod that tho local associations of 
worship, which are practically to con 
trol tho Church buildings and admin 
istor tho funds of the Churches, should 
p.iy a rental for a given tine, after 
which they shou d bo at tho disposal of 
the communes, to bo sold for communal 
use. But M. Fla;.din eloquently 
pointed out that the people are at 
Lacked to their churches by ties of the 
strongest nature, an! that, it would be 
an outrage to deprive them of their use 
ijr the purpose of worship. He ap
pealed most strongly to tho Chamber 
nott) perpetrate this outrage, and in 
spite of the desire oi tho Government 
that tho clause ihould stand, the 
Chamber voted that tho local Associa
tions of worship should have the uie of 
the Churches gratuitously. Thus, on 
this important point, tho Government 
was actually defeated, aud accepted its 
defeat with awkward grace, changing 
the Bill so as to make lb affirm that 
tlie ecclesiastical buil lings are State 
property ; but that nevertheless tho 
local associations shall have free use of

coast has passed pi 
modern African history 
founder of the African 
is worthily and providi 
cd by the present Si 
the Very Rev. Augi 
This venerable and il 
iastic, for many years 
nent figure in the miss 
in France, has goverm 
tlon with remarkable 
cess ior a period of for 
the average life of 

Ho resides at Lyo 
century ago he saw tl 
ginning of the work, 
seminary at Lyons the 
prepared for their li 
The climate of West 
tie “White Man' 
been deadly to the ra 
missionaries. The j 
African Mission Fath 
ly fever- striken

which have hitherto operated as 
check thereto shall have passed away.

Mr. McAdoo tells us that the exist
ing laws of tho United States would 

sufficient check if they

aa

operate as a
enforced. We fear that this viewwere

of the case is too roseate. Civil law 
without religious conviction will not 
suffice for the inculcation of Christian
morals.

Mr. McAdoo says the best local laws 
for the prevention of crimes against the 

exist in the District of Colum- 
deadly

the climate that the 
missionary priest is oi 
ten months ; that ol 
reached four years ; t 
the priests who su 
climate has been tl 
that of the Sisters tv

person
bia. There no person may carry 
weapons without a permit, and a per
mit will not be granted to any man 
until a bjnd to keep the peace is given. 
He thus become» responsible to bn
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not marked by a path of resell. Its 
history here, as elsewhere on the 
neighboring continent of America, was 
marked by trials and difficulties ; the 
Cross in which the Church glories pre
ceded the Crown, and that work of 
royalty on her brow to day is not with 
out same of the thorns which dis 
tingaishedit when worn on earth by her 
Divine Founder. Tradition has it that 
St. Brendan *' on his isle remote*’ 
planted the cross in Newfoundland, and 
controversial!its there are who main
tain that the Island of St. Brendans in 
our own Bona vista Biy was the goal of 
his daring and holy zeal, 
herald of the faithful people yet to 
come ? It would seem so. Brcudan's 
mystic cross reappeared in the land, 
the same virile, loyal race bearing it 
alott. Its mission was the same. 
Stealthily the children of per 
seen tod Ireland came into New 
found land. They came as fishermen, 
servitors of the dominant country, and 
when the laws which forbade coloniza
tion wore relaxed and they 
foothold their beloved “ ' 
came with them, nor could they appear 
in the vestiture of their holy office to 
minister to their outlawed, scant and 
scattered ilocks : they had to wear the 
humble garb of the fisherman. 
Apostles wore the same, and they were 
the chosen of the world’s Redeemer, 
therefore the priests of lloly Ireland 
did not deem this a dishonorable guise. 
The priests then weie with their people, 
sharing their hardships and trials, often 
pursuing the same humble calling while 
guarding the faith. In these old penal 
days when oven in the New World, if 
discovered, the priest shares the same 
fate as the wolf surprised in his lair. 
The Church Militant came to stay, and 
when a tardily granted Emancipation was

death roll of 280, one sixth died with
in one year after their arrival on the 
coast, and only nine survived forty 
years. These facts and figures may 
seem, perhaps, almost incredibly out of 
date iu the present era of Church 
history, but they are, nevertheless 
strictly and sternly true.

Iu a long list cf these heroic Chris 
tiaus are found the names of a noble 
army of Irish priests and nuns from 
almost every county in Ireland. An 
American writer declared, after teeing 
this long list of Ireland's d<ad, that 
“ while Irishmen on the battlefields of 
America shed their blood in streams to 
break the black man’s chains in his
land of slavery and exile, the Irish I privation, suffering an l death, 
race were no less heroic in laying down 
their lives to bring religion to the 
Negro in his own home. ” In fifty y eats 
West Africa has risen from pure pagan 
ism to a position iu which Catholic 
Christianity is represented to-day by 
five ecclesiastical divisions correspond 
ing to five small dioceses. The recent 
auti-religious crusade in France has 
practically destroyed the base of mis
sionary supply.
DEVOTE THEMSELVES EXCLUSIVELY TO 

THE NEGRO AND MOSLEM RACES.
Tne Society of African Missions is an 

order of missionary priests who devote 
themselves exclusively to the Negro 
and the Moslem races of Africa. No, 
we certainly hive not too narrowly 
circumscribed our efforts in confining 
them within the limit! of the great 
African continent. This vast field for 
the exercise of the duties of charity 

But wo and humanity with its teeming pagan

for bis future conduct, and 
his due observance of 

of the country. Also, no per- 
sell deadly weapons without 

record of the transactions 
of the purchasers, and

—known only to the outer world for 
their grotesque form of fefcichism, for 
their human sacrifices and for their 
slave trade. The almost impossible 
conditions in which the missionaries 
had to lab >r need scarcely bo intimated 
—the climate of the White Man's Grave 
and it» levers, distances of thousands 
of miles from the ordinary sources of 
Christian aid, the hostility of a pagan 
priesthood to a religion which had 
come to abolish theirs, etc. Struggling 
with difficulties such as these, tie 
African mission Fathers have left West

lc8 mitt,, 
P°teocie, 

,ul eUsot, 
from the 

Potencies, 
('ir»t Can»

bondsmen
the, Insist upon 
the laws
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keepim? a 
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"-'made every
the authorities, under penalty of a fine 

nd forfeiture of the license to sell. 
The penalty (or giving or lending arras 

in also a deterrent, consist

OR •• 1'RUIT LIVER TABLETS”
made from fruit with tonics. Nature’s remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.

' . { •• I have finished my second box of Fruit a-fives, and ara
feeling letter than I have for years. 1 never thought io 

my health could he improved in such a short time."
At druggists—50c. a box. Mi». M. JACKSON, Toronto, Ont.

Manufactured by I'WIIIT-A-TTVES Limited, Ottawa.
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Africa dotted over with thoir early 
graves, and undo fifty yearn of its mis- 
hion history one unbroken record of

to minors
icg o( due and imprisonment. These 
are undoubtedly good laws so far as 
they go ; but they need to bo backed 
b, religious education in the schools, 
which Is the only thing which can en 

respect for the moral code which

* £ !Was ho the K*

,&4f.and built by the energetic parish Catholic priest in England, who gave 
priest. Rev. J. .1. McGrath. In the me encouragement and advBod me to 
eastern section of our city llis Grace pr»y much ; nd to real mu.’h; for tome 
has also projected the erection of a time alter this 1 still continued waver- 
new and spacious church required by ing first to one side and then the other, 
its large Catholic population and *nd even tried to per»uade myself that 
schools to be supervised by the devoted Frutestantisn was right. A t last, how. 
and exemplary Sisters of the Prc- ever, 1 told all my difficulties to another 
tentation Order will be built. Mount priest with whom I had been for some 
Cashel orphanage tor boys U an in- time acquainted socially, and ho was 
stitution in which every Catholic very anxious that I should put aside all 
in the Island is interested and points to <n> doubts and lears and take the step 
with pride. It is in charge of the so long contemplated. When 1 went to 
Christian Brothers, who are doing a speak with him ho told rao he was sure 
great work for Catholic education ; and l was ready to make my sub miss'on : it 
R«*v. .1. L. Slattery, its principal, ha» only required an aotof the will. Before 

spared himself to bring it to itf l lei, him one night he sfco >d in front 
successful standing A large of the Picture of Our Luly of Per- 

ins petual Help in his room for a few mo

WHAT HAS 11E&N ACCOMPLISHED.
Fifty years ago what is now our West 

African mission field did not contain a 
single vestige of a Catholic church or 
mission. It contains to day the Vicar 
iate of Dahomey, the Vicariate of the 
Gold Coast, the Vicariate of Benin, the 
Prelecture of the Upper Niger, and 
the Prefecture of the Ivory Coast. 
These districts count three Bishops, 
two Prefects Apostolic holding quasi 
episcopal jurisdiction, 180 priests, 90 
religieuses, 47 chapels and churches, of 
which four have negro congregations of 
more than 2,000 respectively, 53 col 
leges and schools, 51 orpharages and 
dispentaries, 2 leper homes and other 
minor institutions. It will be already 
understood that these Bishops, priests 
auu sisters are all members of the 
African Mission Society, and that the 
misiiuiis of which they are iu charge 
have been established by themselves 
and by their predecessors of the same 
society.

Our work in West Africa and in 
Egypt has been hitherto mainly sup
plied with priests and with material 
resources from certain bases of supply 
in France. These the recent anti re 
ligious campaign in that country has 
practically destroyed, and the mission 
of seeking a d in Australia with which 
my colleague and myself have been in
trusted, has been thus absolutely and 
urgently necessitated.
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Education is undoubtedly a good 
tbiDg, and the fact that God has created 

with a capacity for learning is a

than those of Great Britain, jit
Ireland, Italy,France, XThe
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number of healthy, happy boys, orph

here fitted to encounter the meats, after which ho said : “ f think I 
A technical training is afforded may book you ’ and ho entered my 

them, especially that appertain1 ng to name in hi» note book, and gave u:o a 
agricultural pursuits, and preliminary little picture of Our Lady of Perpetual 
education is also granted them. This Help to takeaway with me. I was praefi- 
institution Is in a highly flourishing eally resolved to make my submission 
condition. It is located on land that as soon a» possible, but weak man that 
was once the estate of the Howley 1 was 1 wavered again, and kpeaking 

, family. His Grace also projects the of my difficulties to some of my Protest-
announced Catholicity was found to . , Working Girls’ Home at ant Irieuds 1 again tried to persuade
exist in Terra Nova, and to bo strongly Town in tho city. From a myself that I was right in the I'rotest-
im plan ted there, the persecutions it • ' as wen as moral view point ant religion, and that Rome was mis- 
had undergone propagating instead of thi de nurture will be welc >med by all taken, lud I resolved to abandon for
repressing it. Henceforward its growth the great necessity that ox the present all idea of becoming a con-
in our Northern Islo was phenomenal. , . |t wjq pe the moans of vert, which I did for some time, and
Wherever .do» of the •• lalth of our ^ng rhelto, aud Mylu™ to the even avoided meeting the good priest
fathers settled churches, convents *r „-lrla wbo Come to the city as much us I could, and I continued to

HUSH 8TDOFNTH Ht!Nc trained fob tod schools sprang up and today they f T astern places often penniless and do what I hoped was good work as a lay
Irish students BEINC! trained fob are everywhere m the land. True, oar frietPda and „„bject to tho reader in the English Church. After

,. ‘ , j. ‘ . . people ire but poor and humble, but . w:tb which urban life this 1 never experioncea any real last-Father O Sulfivan I, anatlve of Cork, they have given of their best in the ™ 'J d^m be undenominational ing consolation Iron, tho English 
Ireland. In the city of Cork the Afri- cause of religion and charity. Princes \ solf-sonoortii E' v ill also be in Church services. My difficulties of
can Mission Society possesses a mis- 9( the Church like a Fleming and a Mul- Ve 'f Z^uns of the Presentation mind increased rather than diminished,
sionar, college in which at present some lock had only to command and their flocks ked up™ in years and circumstances all seemed against
forty seven Irish students are being responded to their slightest bebe.t. Of^neasmè ft.ero“ning acts el me, so 1 resolved to take a complete 
trained and educated for the duties of and the enthusiasm that these Catholics ™!“.a°^ °reor Other projects he change and to go out to Canada. I did
the mission in Alnca. Father Obullb 0f Terra Nova brought to bear m prom- '''9 i, ^ew for the wcU being of the so. After a few months sojourn in the 
van left that institution in 1880 for the algating the designs and projects of haa in and that he m7y live to exeente West my eld desire -or the Catholic 
Central Seminary in Lyons ; and during their spiritual superiors had a repute the greater e,pan Church came back to mo again and
his five years course there about mor„ than local. Our present beanti- ‘^.d .ncce s o tho Church in his again, but the door almost sto ned to 
seventy students studied or were fu, Cathedral crowning the city, the 9l™ £m-,^d Terra Nova b the wi h of a me to be shut. I was far tway from any 
ordained with him for the society. 9ite 0, tho ” Latin Cross,” a superb owu beloved Terra Nora « tne w Catholic Church or priest : what was I
missiots m Africa. Of these, I now work o( art, is the outcome of this Nbwfoundi AND iat ^ do ? I sear, hod mv ” Guide to
remain, with threo or lour others, the loyalty to religion evident in prelatei, ------------Winnipeg,” and looked through the
only survivor. The rest have given priests and people. It was built by CATHOLIC MISSIONS. list ol names of priests in that city,
their lives to W est Africa for the propa- the aeIf-saeriflce of all. There are men Val The name ol one attracted my atten-
gauon ol the faith. I should long since in existence today who hewed and adviees from Manila indicate tion-1 do not know why 1 selected him,
have been sent to West A r,ca. I was hau|ed the wood which went into the Rece^ phurl ,n the 1-hilippine but I d,d so, and wrote to him of
sent to labor In our Egyptam missions saCr«d pile. Tcere are old women who ‘bat he Church m the I P < f irationH. Alter a little corrospond-
immediately after my ordination in proadly boaat that as sch.ml children Ltmng and elli bent cnce (in tho course el which I made
188.,. In the Nile \al.ey the climate, they brought in their aprons the sand Ç luaUes hcr^the most potent no allusion to our Lady of 4’erpotual
though intensoly^ hot for the greater which the masons required to set the nrgmiixntion niake^ her the^most , and alM)r b/vinR r„Li a
part oi the year, is not unhealthy-. Th,s st0Iie used in its construction, and the ‘ympathy and her quiet I book which he recommended to
accounts for my being one of the lew y0Unger generation are glad to> know P'lthout hf®[ tnlUienSftbe administra me-” The Faith of our Fathers”
members of our society whom Africa that their money given unstintedly wont y®P,, . n ^ i,»urnonnt (i book which I would most strongly
has permitted to roach tho age of forty- ta the further embellishment of the noble ̂ h°,“ dfflcul^estoover come. Another rccommead to nou-Catbolics and to all
seven years. edifice. Buta master mind was required Able •'?? “^ Pn t|,o part of who are seeking the trutu) -I deter-

Our seminaries in Ireland and else- for thia particular work, aud our be th^!'rnment woMd go tor to create mined to send in my resignation of my 
where contain at present upwards o loTed Archbishop has completed «V I would never be post, and to go to Brandon to see one
300 persons, each and every one o Ita interior adornments now rank ad“,sla ^ZerUnd and his wife of the Kedemptorist Fathers to whom
whom realises tha the future field of amongat the best on the North Amen- blame and n,t the adminstra- , ho gave me an introduction. I did so
labor is the ".kite a Ian a J ave, can Continent, and when lit at night . fc (_’Atholii* people in tho la- ami went, and alter ;v short interview,
that the preparation for the priesthood with Enumerable electric bulbs its ‘^lamVdsti n g u i s i. I accepted an invitation to Montreal,
means a;preparation for death, and that beauty is enhanced one hundred fold. I cuuld ,,ot dllU"hUI ft was In Montreal and through and
the command of his superiors to em lta maaaive though chaste and classic Some signs of progress may be found [[«doruntorist Fathers ^that I
bark 1er West Africa practically means proportiona attract the eye of the in tbe faet that thore are now one tho one true fold of
his death sentence. I have only to add trave|ler and stranger, aud the beautiful hundred and fifty “a‘‘™“tdU j ,]eaua Christ, of which I have still the
that if our missionary thus will,ngly and groanda anrrolmding it are studded preparing for the prusthood lor eM ^ nlember, aud in
cheerfully make the sacrifice ol home with statuary chiselled by some of the the diocese of Manila. ™ wh^h [ ,)Pay and trust by tho grace ol
and friends and country-the sacrifice moat renowned sculptors His G rase, cord equals, it tdt" nt (,„d I shall continue to remain to the
of their health and of their very lives to provide better facilities for trathc any diocese in tho Lnited bates. . . ...
in a most necessitous cause of charity near tbe church, has given some few Many of these young men are bright, .... ' ..... . , __
which should appeal equally to others (oet 0, tbe enclosure lor streetway to and, considering the meagre oppor- But to return a little, what as li
as well as to them, it surely cannot be the municipality, but this does not tunities on account of tho dis surprise on entering the monastery to
considered unreasonable to ask the effoot the appearance of the cathedral turbid times, very well educated, see before me the picture of
faithful and Christian count ries for demoane. Thé handsome arch which They are from tho very best families Lady of .Perpetual Help, which is the
once in a lifetime to lend those mis- marks the entrance thereto built of in the Province. Another interest- special title under which the Kedemp-
sionaries a helping baud. ,-ranite and surmounted by a statue ol ing item is the passage of the bill which tirists invoke our Holy M i ,her, and

St John the Baptist of heroic size, it will replace in tho hands ot the Church my joy was increased when tho priest 
to be taken down and removed little all the property seized by the Aglip.ty ™ England, some time alter my »>n 
further back to admit of the street anos. It is good that Secretary Tat t is version wrote tome as follows: I
widening alluded to ; but it will be re now on the ground. With his usual see that y m are still, as you have been 
erected and in a manner which will add tact he will bring all vexed questions all along, under the protection of Our 

beauty to its already handsome to a happy solution. Lady of Perpetual Halp, you did not
appearance The work of alteration It is a primarily a very essential know did you, that at the time I gave
and improvement already done to the thing to affirm iu the most unmistsk- you the little picture I 
ecclesiastical buildings surrounding the able manner that the American Govern- Into the ^ Protect ion of Oir I, idy of 
Cathedral is the outcome of the solici- meut la not antagonistic to the par- 1 erpetual Ilelp.^
FUde of His Grace. The splendid poses of the Church. It tho t iliplne
schools of the Christian Brothers people are compelled to make a choico
centred In Sfc. Patrick’s Hall, a magni- between the Church and the State 
fleent building stindiug under the there is little doubt as to which they 
sliadow of the Cathedral ; St. Bonaven | would cho se. They shirnld never be
Hire’s College, one of the most re put in that quandary. The Apostolic
nowned educational institutions in the Delegate, Mgr. Agius, is a min oi 
country which attracts pupils of all de prudence and tact, while the Bishops
nominations, and Holy Cross schools are ail men who are at ear With the clear sightednoss of a seer,
have received the best attention from Americans so that they would deplore M Baudon tbe tb0!1 President-Gen-
His Grace. To his efforts the cause of such a possible antagonism. oral ol the Conferencis ol St. Vincent
education ai applied to Catholics is re The high up government officials, to , d > 1>au| wf(1Uj in ls77; -,T|10 „,rl,ma
eeiving an impetus which must work appreciate the value ‘ importance ot the press is not in my
lor the greater advancement of the cordiale. It is only tool fellows lowo ,ion_ au(Ujieut|y realized by tho
people. None need now be without at down that make t-e mistakes. Ihese (aUhf|1,_ Much attentien is! given to
least a primary educational training. »hould be killed off < y K ^e erection of churches, to the founda-
Already near St. Patricks Hall the to Bonsioilities. tion of religious communities, to tfie
O’Donel wing to that building h in \\ hen the projec o ^ multiplication of asylums for the poor,
course of construction, and a beautiful Mission House al as i ug i all of which evidently rank amongst tho
building in itself it will bo. It is being broached it included withm its soope mna(. nccoaaary works, but it is goner-
erected by the Benevolent Irish Society tho training ol Prlf’“ts ° a|]y forgotten that there is another work
to commemorate the centenary of that possessions and it still h,s tins pur joso th0 torv-.s of circumstances,
most charitable institution, and will en- in view. It has now come to a place oxce,g aU the rtiat. That work is the 
able a largo number of Catholic boys where it may do it very effectively ()Xtengk)u ()f the UathoUc |ireaa. |( 
now through want of accommodation Its pout ion in Washington gives it a ^ Calh()lio a ie not supported, en- 
denied the advantages of education to happy opportunity ot familiarizing tne cou d and raisod t„ the height it 
acquire it from tho good Brothers. To brightest am mg the native Filipino ahould aUain, wo shall seo the churohos 
go into full details of the possibilities for clergy with the genius and spirit ol the deserted if indeed, they bo 
the future of the Church in Newfound- American Government. Inis m ono ^ bQrded down, religious oommu- 
land would bo to trespass too much on way to cement the cordial relations th(j |nost aolidly oatabliah3d will
your space, which I fear f have already between the Church and tho G ivern ex olled_ the houses of charity, the 
overtaxed, therefore I refrain from ment in the Philippine rela-tons that 8ohoo,s themao|V(,a wiM ho confiscated 
mentioning some of the projects mapped are so vital to tho effectiveness ot botn. ^ th|> detrimel]t u( tbe religious bodies
out for the future in all parts of the ________. m • that shall have founded them. If we
Island under the new regime ol our TVqtimiinV Til OUR LADY OF follow the movomout of opinion wo
energetic Archbishop, who^e adminis ™T nvovcrtlAl uvip shall perçoive a current of incredn-
trative tact and [executive ability PLR1L111AL Uty and impiety everywhere prevailing
have been fully demonstrated. Yet I For the Catholic Reo rd. .... Unless a miracle intervenes
had forgotten to say that St. Patrick s .. r fh ,i the efforts of Catholics will bo of littlechar jh is to be renovated, a new tower A lrecent «mviar to the Ça to « * ^ avai, aa long aa the proaa remains
will bo added, and other improvements Faith in Canada gives hho 1 mow ng . , . th handa of their enemies.” 
projected will render it as handsome a ^ Per^tuM The exce’ient council of M. Baudon
church as might be seen any n ^ ^ ^ for ygomn timQ „aat b f0n upon deaf ears. His advice was nn-
may the first official acts' of llis walking round the city of Zion I had heeded. The advorsariosof thoChurch 
Grace after too insignia of bis new been marking well her bulwarks, and , took possession of the field which the 

ÜL conferred was the dodi- counting her towers, by close aud Catholics neglected to occupy, with the 
a. h uim 0* a «niendid now church I anxious inquiry and study, but was result that within an incredibly short 

on BeliLsland, the location of the | beset with trials and diffionlties on all period of time wo behold the fulfilment 
famous Iron mines in Conception Bay I sides ; at last, I resolved to consult a of hi, prophecy all but consummated.

man
proof that this capacity should be cul
tivated for the betterment of the con
dition of the human race.

all, are 
world.

!*111.hr,uld not forget the terse saying of population aggregating upwards ol 
the iron Duke of Wellington : ” Edn- '^t ‘ ^b^
cation without religion only makes men 
clever devils.”

Christian education in Christian 
schools is the only thing which will 
really check the evil of which Mr.
McAdoo complains.

ilUM ■
barons, aud the farthest removed ro-n 
civilization among the great natural 
divisions of the globe.

The saintly Bishop de Marion Brésil 
lac, who founded the African Mission 
Society, acted under the direction of 
the Propaganda ; and in the difficulties 
which beset its first humble commence 
ment at Lyans was frequently favored 
with the advice and encouragement of 
the Blessed Cured’Ars, who lived with 
in twenty miles of that city. Bishop 
de Brea iliac landed for the first and 
last time on the African coast at Free 
Town, in Sierra Leone in the month of 
May, 1859. The first band of mission
ary pioneers equipped by the newly 

ciety consisted of him
self, three priests, and a lay brother. 
Before the end of Juno of tho same 

within six weeks of the date of

a

"I
ill
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ITALIAN ELECTIONS.

The letter of Pope Pius X. to the 
Bianops of Italy, giving leave to Catho
lics to participate in Italian elections, 
has already had a great effect in de
termining the future Government of the 
country. The municipal elections took 
place in Rome on July 3, with the re
sult that the Conservative ticket was 
elected ai a whole by a majority of 
three thousand out of seventeen thou
sand votes cast. The Conservatives or 
Moderates united with the Catholics, 
against tho so called Liberals and Radi
cals, carrying the city by storm, and 
thus routing tho Socialist and .Anarchi
cal parties, who have hitherto been able 
to make a great showing of force, for 
the reason that in obedience to the 
mandate of Pope Pius IX., whose policy 
was maintained by Leo XIII., good Cath
olics abstained from voting.

The new state of affairs, it is univer
sally expected, will go far towards 
smoothing the relations between the 
Government and the Church, and may, 
perhaps, end in complete reconciliation. 
We do not venture to predict on what 
terms such a reconciliation will be 
effected, but public opinion tends to the 
belief that this reconciliation is not 
far off, and that the terms will be more 
favorable to religion than is generally 
expected outside of Italy. It is to the 
interest both of religion and of the 
Government that the progress of tho 
Anarchistic party should be checked, 
and that the hostile attitude of Church 
and State toward each other should 
undergo a change. Nevertheless, the 
report which has been several times 
published in the form of despatches 
from Rome, to the effect that it is in
tended that the Holy Father will go to 
Castle Gondolpho to spend the hot 
season, has been authoritatively con
tradicted. The Holy Father has no 
present intention of putting an end to 
the Vatican imprisonment by leaving 
the Vatican. This report was, no doubt, 
invented by friends of the Government 
to make it appear that Pope Pius X. 
intends to condone unconditionally the 
spoliation of the Church by the Gov
ernment.
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nis arrival, the Bishop and his four 
companions bad fallen victims to the 
deadly climate of the region which had 
been assigned them to evangelize.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
A pathetic incident marked the last 

moments of the dying prelate. He re
ceived the last sacraments at the dying 
hands of the last survivor of his priests, 
who a lew hours afterwards followed 
his Bishop into eternity, 
interred, necessarily, without priest or 
burial service. Their deaths left the 
Guinea Coast and its 40,000,000 of 

more with dut priest or

• I.

Both were %

s onceP vga» 
mission.

The present Superior-General, Very 
Rev. Augustine Planque, has his resi
dence in the African Mission Seminary, 
150 Cours Gambetta, Lyons. In this 
seminary missionary aspirants of various 
nationalities undergo their novitiate 
and prjsecute their studies. After 
ordination they are immediately as 
signed to thoir respective destinations 
in one or other of the two mission fields 
of the Society—Lower Egypt or West
ern Equatorial Africa ; and in full fil
ment o the oath which binds them to 
the Order and its work; they set out for 
their destinations with the least pos 
sible delay. It goes without saying 
that these missionaries receive no 
salaries.
MISSIONS FLOURISHING ON THE HANKS 

OF THE NIGER AND NILE
During the long term of his adminis- 

Father Planque has been
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branches of his seminary extend them
selves under his directing hand into 
Ireland, Holland, Spain, and several 
parts ot France ; he has sent his mis
sionaries to preach to the Copt and to 
the Moslem ot Flgypt, and to the 
ous pagan tribes which people the basis 
ot the Niger and the coast of Lower 
Guinea He has seen their missions 
established and flourishing on the 
banks of tbe Niger and of tho Nile, and 
al mg the seaboard of West Africa for 
nearly a thousand miles. It is with the 
latter region that the society has prin
cipally identified itself since the death 
of the founder in 1859.

Among the negro states and king
doms which extend along the coast line 

those of Dahomio and Ashante, 
notorious for their barbarous pagan 
rites of human sacrifice. Fortunately, 
for the interests of religion those West
ern regions of Africa are gradually 
coming under European control. It is 
not perhaps generally known that the 
acquisition of West African territory is 
as valuable and desirable as itroally is. 
Its large and populous seap< rt cities 
such as Lagos, Cape Coast Castle, etc., 
export immense quantities of ivory and 
native tropical fruit, while the vast 
forest regions which stretch inland from 
them contain an apparently inexhaust
ible supply ol rubber.

DIFFICULTIES AND IIARDSHII’3 
OF THE MISSIONARIES

SOME RECENT NEWF0UNDLAKD 
RELIGIOUS EVENTS.numer-

St. John’s N. F., July 10,1905. 
Editor Catholic Record ; gave you over

Dear Sir Catholicity in Newfound
land, Britain's “ Ancient Colony,” has 
taken on a new phase. Our erstwhile 
Bishop has been raised to the Archi- 
piscopal dignity, 
received from our Holy Father a dis 
tinction which his virtues and talents 
entitle him to and the delight which 
the 80,000 Catholics of this broad land 
has shown, has been spontaneDU* and 
whole-hearted. That feeling of pleas
ure, I am glad to say, has not alone 
been confined to those of the household 
of the Faith. Our separated brethren, 
recognizing in the new Archbishop the 
Christian leader, the devoted Chief 
Pastor, the exemplar of virtue, the 
true patriot whose services to the 
cause of fatherland have never been 
withheld in a sense measured the great 
honor done ;• fellow country man and 
one so worthy of it as reflecting upon 
all Newfoundlanders irrespective of 
creed, and their congratulations were 
willingly extended and I am sure re
ceived with utmost pleasure. In the 
annals of Newfoundland Catholicity 
the name of Michael Francis Howley 
will stand forth in an especial manner 
as one associated with the beginning of 

new and progressive religious epoch. 
No doubt ere this the Catholic 
Record has received an account of the 

ceremonies and festivities
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St. Anno do Beaupré, Que.a son of the soil has

A CLEAR-SIGHTED FRENCH 
SEER.

are
CATHOLICITY IN AFRICA.

Rev. D. J. O’Sullivan, connected 
with the Catholic missions iu Africa, is 
in Australia, and thus tells of the work 
being done among the 270,000,000 of 
people:

The order to which I belong origin
ated at Lyons, France, early in tho 
fifties. It was founded in that city by 
the late Bishop de Marion Bresillac, 
whofce heroic death on the Guinea 
coast has passed prominently into 
modern African history. The marty red 
founder of the African Mission Society 
is worthily and providentially succeed
ed by the present Supeiior General, 
the Very Rev. Augustine Planque.
This venerable and illustrious eccles
iastic, for many years the most promi 
pent figure in the missionary movement 
ip France, has governed our congrega
tion with remarkable ability and suc
cess for a period of forty-six years. deservedly borne the 
thf. average life of the missionary. White Man’s Grave. Its dense popu- 

He resides at Lyons, where half a lation belongs entirely to the negro 
century ago he saw the first small be race. The white man is only ropre- 
ginning of the work. In the missionary tented by adventurous traders, by the 
seminary at Lyons the missionaries are gjvernors, cor suis and other officials oi 
prepared for their labors in Africa. European governments, by a certain 
The climate of West Africa, known as number of medical men.and by the mis- 

“ White Man’s Grave. ” has siDnarios. Despite the difficulties and 
been deadly to the ranks of the heroic the hardships and sufferings occasioned 
missionaries. The graves of the by such a climate the efforts ot tne 
African Mission Fathers dot the dead latter have been crowned with oom- 
!y fever-striken coast. So deadly is paratively great success. Prior to the 
the climate that the average life of the arrival of Bishop de Bresillac and.his 
missionary priest is only two years and first band of priests the region 0 8
ten months ; that of tho Sisters has Africa with which his successors have 
reached four years ; the average age ol identified themselves contained not a 
the priests who succumbed to the single vestige of Catholic Christianity, 
climate has been thirty years ; and The population was estimated at 
that of the Sisters twenty eight. Of a about 40,000,000 -all pagan or Moslems

DESPITE
THE EFFORTS 
ARE CROWNED WITH SUCCESS.

The climate, however, is one in 
can live.which only the black man 

So far it has resisted every attempt at 
European colonization. This malarial 
and unhealthy region has long sinoe

a

religious
which marked the elevation of His Grace 
to the Archiépiscopal rank ; nor 
could an humble layman like the writer 
attempt to describe them. In the 
temporary glamor, however, cast over 
matters material during such a period, 
and presuming that more or less they 
may be overlooked by those competent 
to deal descriptively with the sasred 
functions incident to such an occasion, 

be uninteresting to

i

notit may
mention the splendid works, monu
ments of zeal and charity which are 

fruition of the labors of de
ceased ecclesiastics, and which have 

amplified
by cur new and revered Archbishop. 
A retrospective glance shows that the 
Church’s progress in Newfoundland was

>st local laws 
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n I, a.toni.hlog how the worl 
l„ lor a resolute soul, and 1 

”JC, get out of the path o 
*" ined man who bolievos lu 
Th?re Is no philosophy by whlc 
2, do a thing When he thinks I 
« tot can doleat a strong man 
Lves in himself and can not 
ruled down, talked down, or 
j,»u’ Poverty can not di 
4 misfortune deter him, or 

hair's breadth 1 
Whatever comes, he 1 

tho goal and pushes 
in Success.

'w' “ The thought of 
helpless old age gives 
of us moments of

great men have had good mothers. 
•■The hand that rocks the cradle Is the 
hand that rules the world.” This is 
surely the case, for what ths mother is 
the child Is apt to be.

llenoe the aim that every mother 
should have, namely, to bo a model of 
virtue, so that her children may in
herit the same and be the preservers 
of society to succeeding ages. In our 
true Faith tins is possible to the high
est degree—as exemplified in the count
less mothers who are numbered among 
its saints and heroines.

Let every Christian, every Catholic 
motner, strive by grace to have this 
grand and noble spirit that they may 
perpetuate the virtues and fruits of 
Christian motherhood.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Time».

sontatfve, Cardinal Robert Bellarmine.
(1) li the Pope should command au 

evident sin, mortal or venial, it would 
be heresy to teach that he is to be 
obeyed.

(2) If (which is happily very little to 
be feared) he should attack a funda
mental right of the Individual, the 
Family, the Church or tho Common-

alth, it would be obligatory to resist 
him to the utmost, and oven, li it 
could not be otherwise, by taking up 
arms. Professor Foster, to his credit, 
brings out this point very distinctly.

(:i) If the Pope, withlh his authority, 
enacts, an ordinance, not sinful, - but 
unreasonable and burdensome, there 
may be a casual, but there is uo certain 
obligation of obedience.

Nevertheless, in case of reasonable 
doubt, the Pope should have the 
benefit of the dc ubt.

This Anal conclusion, after the long 
fluctuations of tire Middle Ages, seems 
a very reasonable balance between 
1 berty and authority.

a Possih'e 
most 

anxiety." 
A policy of endowment insor-

hatred Heart ltevtew.
thb .truth about thi catho

lic CHURCH.
hT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCLXtII. ance in theBest for Babies fy
On page 411 of “ Medieval Kurope ” 

Professor F.merton, speaking ol the son 
ot Charles Martel and father of Ctarle- 
ligna, bayn : “ Pippin, the major-
domuH, wished to become king ; the 
Pope, In return for the help he needed 
in Italy, gave his sanction to this 
usurpation."

Who is the Pope in question ? It 
mtM St. Zachary, of whom our great 
Protestant church historian, Xdander, 
■ays that he was a lover of justice and 
truth, and seems to have put these 
above any supposed interests of the 
Papacy. It may fairly be assumed then 
that if Zachary sanctioned the assump
tion of the Frankish crown by the 
Carlovingians, it was because he judged 
the Merovingian line to be thoroughly 
outworn, as indeed we know that it was, 
and judged therefore that the succes
sion of Pepin was not a usurpation. 
Bt. Boniface also, although deeply de
voted to the Holy See, was not a man 
that would have consented, even at the 
pope's instance, to sanction an unjust 
seizure of the crown. Yet he heartily 
accepted and carried out St. Z vchary s 
commission to crown and anoint Pepin, 
action which was cordially rati Bed by 
the Frankish nation, and which, as we 
know, had most illustrious results.

St. Zachary, therefore, as I said 
twenty three years ago, in the 
Bibliotheca Sacra, Is fairly entitled to 
the high praise of being one of those 
few men who know when the time is 
come for an unworthy fiction to yield 
to a worthy fact, and who have thereby 
Changed, profoundly and happily, the 
course of subsequent history.
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ol his address to the g 

Vst. Charles’ College, EUlc 
Ud said : “ Remember that 
i-leot SO much as industry ai 
«rance that win .uccess. 
—11 snown fact that tho 
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THE BUSINESS OF THF SOUL.

The Lord commended tho ur j i*t et« w ird 
farasmuch aa he bad don3 wisely. Words 
taken from to day'e Goep 1

One of the things which strikes us 
must forcibly in reading the instruc 
lions of our Blessed Lord as we have 
them in the holy Gospels is the matter 
of-fact, common - sense, business • like 
manner in which He sets before us the 
way we must act in order to save our 
souls. We find no sentimentalism, no 
rhetoric, no fine sounding flights of 
eloquence which delight the imagination 
and please the fancy indeed, but which 
are too fleeting and flimsy to serve as a 
basis of every-day action. No ; with 
our Lord this matter of the salvation of 
our souls is a matter of infinite busi 
nest, a question of eternal profit and 
loss. Let me recall a few examples :
“ Tho kingdom of heaven is like a raer 
chant seeking good pearls, who, when 
he had found one ot great price, went 
his way and sold all he had and bought 
it." Here the way in which we are to 
act in order to get the kingdom of 
heaven is compared to the way in which 
the man of business acts who finds a 
good article — something worth his 
money. What does he do? Why, if it 
is really worth it—and the kingdom of 
heaven, the salvation of our souls is 
worhh it — he sells all that he has and 
buys It. And yet a sain our Lord 
places before us tho salvation of our 
souls as bised upon a calculation of 
what is the more profitable course to 
take in those words the realization of 
which has ca led forth tho highest 
heroism of the greatest of the saints :
“ If thy eye offend thee pluck it out 
and cast it from thee." Why ? Be
cause “it is better for thee with one 
eye to enter the kingdom of God than, 
having two eyes, to be cast into the 
hell of fire." Hero %gain it is a calcu
lation of loss and gain — the loss of an 
eye in this world as against that ol the 
whole body in the next. Shall I, on 
the principle that a bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush, keep ray tvo 
eyes ; or shall I, for the sake ot saving 
the whole body, pluck out the eye, cut 
off the foot or hand ? But of all the 
places where this way of looking at 
things and of acting is inculcated and 
enforced, the most striking is in the 
parable read in to day's Gospel. Here 
our L*>rd, in order to lead us to take a 
practical, hard headed way of acting 
with reference to the salvation of our 
souls, brings before us the conduct of 
the unjust steward, and, strange to say, 
actually praises it. And how did this 
unjust steward act? The unjust stew
ard was a dishonest man. He had been 
placed in a position of trust, but had 
wasted his master’s goods — perhaps 
speculated with his money, made false 
entries in his books, or something else 
of that kind. Well, the truth came out 
at last, as it generally does sooner or 
later, and he was at his wit’s end what 
to do. No thought of repentance enters 
into his head ; lie hts got on a wrong 
road, and he found it, as we all find it, 
very hard to get out of it. And so, 
knowing the men with whom he has to 
deal, he sends for some of his master's 
debtor's, and, in order to make them his 
friends and to establish a claim on 
them for help and assistance when he 
gets into trouble, he alters their bills 
and makes them less. “ And tho Lord 
commended the unjust steward because 
he had done wisely.” Our Lord does 
not cjmmcnd, of course, the dishonesty 
of his conduct ; this we all understand. 
But He commends his clearness of sight 
as to what was for his worldly interest, 
and his promptitude in taking wise and 
suitable means to further that interest. 
What our Lord wants to teach us is 
that wo must act for our highest inter 
est in tho same clear sighted, deter
mined, wise, and prudent way in which 
this specimen of a worldly man acted 
for the sordid and selfish and foolish 
ends of men of this world. Well, my 
brethren, take these thoughts home 
with you, and ask yourselves, each and 
every one of you, how you aro acting. 
Have you an intelligent view of theond 
you have to attain, of its value and im
portance, and of the means by which it 
is to bo attained, and are you acting 
earnestly in order to attain that end ?
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THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President,Though man is the head of the fam
ily, its life and strength rests in *o- 

She is the power that counsels 
in his doubting, restrains him in 

him in his

man. meu ,
esty of purpose, prudence 

in pursuing right, 
is discouraged by fal 

climb high the laddc

man
his impulses, and urges 
sloth. It has been said that a man L 
what his wile makes him, for her in
fluence for good or evil is unquestion
ably great. It is thus the Scriptures 
speak : “Who shall find a valiant wj- 

Far and from the uttermost 
This is

THE SIN OF SLOTH. prospect, the new rule will b?caDce’ed. 
The Catholic clergy are in the

CATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE. leasnees 
whoLast among the deadly sins to claim 

our attention is the sin of sloth. It is 
to be feared, also that it is a sin to 
which sufficient importance is not 
attached. And yet it may be said 
quite truthfully that it is the source of 
all wickedness. Hence it becomes us 
to understand thoroughly its nature 
and consequences.

Spiritual sloth, then, is defined as a 
dislike for the practice of those things 
which pertain to God’s service and to 
salvation, and a negligence in begin
ning and prosecu Jug them. Conse
quently it follows that many must be 
guilty of this most dinger dus of vices, 
if we were permitted to judge the 
many by their conduct.

For what other conclusion is to be 
drawn concerning tbos« who fail to in
form themselves of their duty? Of 
those who fail in regard to the ob’ig - 
lions of their particular state? Of 
those who deem themselves too wi»e to 
bo instructed therein ani hence refus) 

instruction ?

ri'oht
on ah a»» in the Chicago Evening districts of Ireland the managers oi the 

, Joum 1. “ National " schools, and it they with.
In those qualities and characteristics driW their connection and sanction the 

that touch tho interests and affect the whole system would be in danger 
permanent welfare of the country, I collapse.—Boston Pilot, 
venture to declare as my honest con 
victlon that the Catholic population 
stand on the right side.

They will ever be found defenders of 
the constitution and laws. They stand

Hon. W. J. never
cess.”
A Million-Dollar

One alteruoou, several ye: 
young clerk in a small farcy i 
in Troy, New York, dropped 
lope to the floor while waitln 
man customer.

‘ Be cartful, James, adme 
proprietor of the shop, who 
ing near ; “ that envelope 
bit of tissue paper 
million dollars."

Both the clerk and the 
smiled at what they consider 
joke on the part of tho 
The form' r retorted :—

‘•A million dollar-, Mr. 
Shucks 1 it's only a ‘New 
tern."

“Nevertheless, replied 1 
er, “ it is just as I said. I 
morning paper that the so 
manufacture and sell that b 

hereafter has been b

Serai» of Tie
o!

man?
coasts is the price of her." 
pre eminently the case with the Chris- 
tian mother. Snob a woman stands 
out from among her sex. She is filled 
with a sense of her dignity and her 
responsibility, her mind is upon her 

Professor Kmcrton, however, uses the duiy and „I),, |a ever faithful in fulfill 
word 41 usurpation " only casually and :ng_ stio is the glory of ail her hus- 
lormally, and would probably not care band a:1[j the honor of her children, 
to be held resp insible cither fir censure a, tbe family ja the cornerstone of 
or praise of the transfer, ft is a mucli aocf0ty, the Christian mother, who is 
wore serious matter when the groat bone and sinew of tho Christian
church historian l>r. Carl llase takes |amjiy# fg certainly one of the largest 
Pope Zachary to task as for an un- „ontribntors to society's wollbeing, fur 
warranted and injurious interference in 1 L|10 Christian family is the strongest 
the sac rod Teutonic law of succession. fl)rc0 jn keeping society together. It 
This talk sounds more like one of Sir ^ tbe great conservative power, for it 
Robert Kilmer's absurdities than like |a the oUloe of Christianity to build up 
Base's usually sound and temperate and hold together all things that will 
judgment. However, he is hero not condll,,e tu the social wellbeing and 
writing history, but a P rotes tan tische betterment of tho people.
Polemik, which explains his temporary wheroin lieil the strength of the 
mental obscuration. I Christian mother? ft ii in her virtues.

Indeed, “ usurpation " is a term ot I |,er ,m„je«ty captivates and commands 
which history is much less profuse than tbo r0apect of all. Her devotion and 
It used to ho. Freeman with good toll sacrificing spirit tea ah os a lesson 
reason ridicules Fraude for talking KOrtby ot imitation, and her wisdom 
about the “ usurpation ” of Stephen, aIld fct',|f |loiM(, ave enlightening and re

fer speaking of the as8ar|ng to those around her. Such a 
“ usurpation ” of John. Indeed, Green ouo ja a pj|iar nf strength to tho home 
will not alio» that the assumption of and a gUld„ an(f counsellor to the se
ttle crown by the II mso ol Lancaster cjety fn which she lives. Her power 
was a usurpition, and llallam hardly fop good ja on|y limited by her envir- 
allows it. Tho eminent historian I onment| and the fruit of her g >od ex- 
Bishop Oreighto i also praises Innocent amp|0 ja visibly marked in those who 
VIII. as having essentially helped te | make Up the circle of her friends, 
aottle public peace in Ragland by hi* Whonce comtia this extraordinary 
vindication of Henry MI. against the „or and what ia it that contributes 
charge of usurpation. Richard III ^ m^Q a chaructor so exceptional ? 
was undoubtedly a usurper, tor ho comm from hor chriatian faith. 
Claimed the crown on unproved pre That bloaBed gi(t of (jod is hers and
teiices, seized it by violcnco, and main-I s ,s t|l0 p<)Wer enlivening
tained It by fratricide. and strengthening her soul.

We must remember that the grcit j^a|th that supornaturalizos her life 
Alfred himself was not the next heir by aud miikes her thoughts and actions 
birth, but was placed on the throne R(K)d and lU)foj0 because she wishes in 
because tho public necessity evidently aj| ^oe# t0 give homage to God, 
required this. Kings are for nations, whence she has received life and to 
not nations for kings, as tho illustrious wbom she hopes to go after her mortil 
Fenelon long afterw trds astonished tho yearrt have come to an end. 
terv.le court of Lewis XIV7. by declar- Thus tho Christian mother realizes 
ing. Hereditary succession is a usuil tho dignity and obligations of hor 
presumption, but not an iron rule to 8tatCi how she is to be the handmaid of 
which a kingdom is to bo sacrificed. e and carry out tho divine will in

groat jurist and martyr, the faithfully performing the duties of her 
Blessed Thomas More, struck the true state. To be a faithful and obedient 
note when he declared th it, although wife and a good and self-sacrificing 
he must esteem the young Elizabeth mother to her children is hor aim, and 
illegitimate, he would support hor title to fulfil it hor happiness. Hor every 
If 1‘arllament should require him. This endeavor is along the line of duty and 
principle of the illustrious martyr, her constant thought and prayer is to 
after being bitterly persecuted by the over be pleasing to God and to have 
Stuarts (although Las Casas had long the divine help with which to pass
before proclaimed it in tho name of successfully hor days and years.
Catholic theology) was finally ratified Like all who wish to reach perfoc- 
ln 1701, and is the ground on which all fcion in any career, she, too, has hor 
the world, the Pope included, now owns models and copies them. Thus she 
Edward VII., although so far from being imitates our Blessed Lady in her hu- 
the heir of Charles I., or even of his mility and prompt obedience. Thus 
sister Elizabeth, as tho rightful king of | she copies St. Eliziboth in her revor

lor things holy and her regard 
Tho blackguard ignoramus Lansing I f jr the Divine Presence. A St. Monica 

reproaches Borne with having imposed i„ her model for resignation and hope.
“ tho Divine right of Kings " as a yoke A St. Bridget for contemplation, even 
on the neck of tho nations, something I if it bo necessarily only but for a few 
which Homo lias never dreamed of moments. A St. Teresa for fidelity 
doing. Sho teaches tho Divine right if to the Divine will. A Q teen Blanche 
Kings, precisely as sho does that of I in her readiness to see her child lying 
Senates of Presidents, to claim loyal | dead at her loot rather than to know 
obedience against all fantastic

attempts to overthrow the 
settled government of a land. 1 n-
doubtodly Rome ha » urged particular- I women, and this is what every 
ly the rights of Monarchies, simply who rejoices in the untie of a Chris 
.because this has been the common tian ought to strive to be, and for this 
polity. This fact,'as L*m> MIL ex God s grace is sullicient. It was grace 
plains to the French royalists, may made t.hoi-o glorious Christian m.ithers 
palliate, but does not justify, their I what they wore, ami grace can do tho 
refractoriness against tho Republic, yamo and will do tho same for others 
Of course ho means a real republic, and if they ask for it and co operate with 
not a despotism under the name of | it. Grace gives to each state the help

it needs to perfect itself. And thus tho 
On page 49 the author ex niai ns “ the I grace of patient suffering, the grace ot 

view " as this. The fortitude and resignation, tho grace of

They Are Coining.

An honest Protestai is suspicion o| 
for order against anarchy, for the rights I Catholicity. He ia starving, indeed, 
of property against confiscation. (or the true faith. But be is like a

They will support authority in main- belated traveler wandering in a forest ; 
taining the public peace against the be sees s >me wild and unknown fri itj 
fcchemes a ad plotting» ot dreamt rs and tastes a morsel, and then waits a us p ci- 
conspirators. ously before eating any more till he

They stand for the mxrri ge tie and it does not injure him. Then he
the sanctity of the homo against the yields freely to his hunger and eats till 
scmdal and abomi ration of divorce and be is satisfied. We must be patient 
the disruption of the family—to which wffcb non Catholics, and be willing to 
divorce turely leads- wait till they can assimilate those

They stand for liberty as against truths, whose very sweetness 
license, and whenever the issue shall their suspicions. The time will c >me 
bo fairly presented I am persuaded that when they will weary ns with their 
they will also be found on the side of demands for instruction. Fathe r Hecker 
temperance and temperance reforms, as WA8 !)nce heard to say, “After a while we 
agaiust the evil and curse of the drink sball not have priests 
plague. prepare our converts for reception inU

The Catholic citizen who love» Gcd tho Church."—The Missionary, 
and faithfully f dlows the teachings of _____________ . . ———

repre

a rones

Of those whosuch
neglect the obligation of prayer who 
pray with the lips more than with the 
heart, or who pray mechanically and 
not devoutly? And ol those who do 
not strive to amend their lives and 
advance in virtue? Are there not 
many in those various^classes ? And to 
whom, if not to these, does the Gospel, 
apply
cast ye out into exterior darkness ? 
And again “E*ery tree that yieldeth 
not good fruit, shall be cut down, and 
shall be cast into the fire. "

The service of God and the salvation 
of his soul is man's all-important busi
ness on earth. All other matters aro 
of secondary consideration. Indiffer
ence and neglect of this essential duty 
are the direct results of sloth. It is tho 
sin of sloth which schools us to an 
aversion of things that are spiritual ; 
to a constant criticism of those who 
teach them ; to a neglect of the sacra 
ments; to an abandonment of our faith ; 
to infidelity and atheism and not inf re 
quently to despair. Hence in truth 
may the sin of sloth be called the most 
dangerous of all vices, because it mili
tates against all the virtues.

Such being the case, it becomes us to

■ paper
the in vectors and original 
one million dollars."

Wbat the man did not tel 
beeanse he did not know it, 
markable and extremely 
story of how a man with a 
the pluck to carry out 
tions rose within five years f 
to a position in the ranks 
licnaircs of the country. Tl 
J. Pearsall, now the larges 
of Ridgewood, New Jersey 
was the making and market 
lar dress pattern» |for ton 
the speedy culmination o 
was the purchase of his 
rival company at a price < 
not loss than a mill! 
“An Idea" and Pluck.—II

enough to

the Church must love his country, and Where r \n I get. aom • Holloway b (’ornC 
cannot bo otherwise than loyal to that 1 was entirely cund of my earns by 'hie re
"ydatyeof Catholic's In public life

lies in acquitting themselves faithtnlly Canadian cholera, dysentery or diar. hoe*. 
ol their obligations as citizens, bearing havo to u«.* Krepri-cau ior.** void r. 

iways in nUnd what that obligations
implies and imposes. A faithful regard persons wa would recommend 1<:. J I) K-l- 
for the constitution, a proper vigilance K’cioMn’
for the just administration Ot govern- p aint*. If a few drops are taken In watwr 
ment, national, state and municipal ; a whenthj aymp oms are noticed no further 
conscientious exercise of tho franchise trouble will be experienced, 
without fear or favor, so as to promote 
the welfare of the state and the best 
interests of the community, and stead
fast adherance to principles of order, 
honor and civic virtue. These ouali 
ties and characteristics constitute the 
ideal of the conduct and career of the 
Catholic citizei.

You cannot “ run " a country with
out God. That experiment has been , , . » w.nm«attempted again and again; hi, ttSjSJ
tory abounds in examples and warn- .................................................... .......
ing» as to tho result. " God and oar hon. John Dkydkn

constantly be on our gnard agamst l^t. I ^‘mlc[\t a™cln“untto“ Catholic citi- H, Waddington,Bee. and Mau.glnxUrecio
devothjn. Ty dïïigently and zealous!^ responsibility in the L. Lxitch j>™™ } I-P««
discharging all our duties to God. ™el are and perpetuity o this the 
With this obligation continuously b9. best government-with ail its .mperfec ■ 
fore our mind and with an eigornen hona—that the world hae ever known, 
and determination to meet it at aU There is given to us hero the uobleit of 
times a-d under all circumstances, earthly inheritances, freedom and op 
there Is little danger of our falling into 1 purtunity. 
this dreadful sin. Thus shall we avoid 
its consequences here and its punish
ment hereafter.—Church Progress.

*nd Hume “ The unprofitable servant
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Success Kaslt-r Than 1 

that winThe principles 
very simple and few in 
are easily remembered. 
First, industry, but not o 
ond, willingness to profit 1 
ieixe uf other» : third, at 
with modesty ; fourth sir 
rect habits; fifth, honesty | 
fairness. Any one of or< 
who practices these rules 
success. Success is easie:
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Be sure that your succi 
rite higher than your 
yourself. The greatest 
world could not paint t 
madonna with a model of d< 
mird. You can not fc 
doubting yourself or thin 
of failure. Cling to 
Fill yuur mind with cheei 
pictures — pictures of 
This will scatter the spo< 
and fear and send a powe 
which v ill transform 
achiever. No matter ho1 
hemmed in you may be, 
the power of adversity ( 
keep you down. Com 
your superiority to your 
Believe in yourself; feel 
to dominate your surr 
solve that you will be 
not the slave of circun 
Vtry assertion of superi 
sumption of power,—this 
jour ability to succeed 
that claims success as 
birthright —will strong 
man and give great at 
the combination of fa 
doubt, fear, and lack 
undermine.—O. S. M. ii

Perfection
A friend called on Î 

who was finishing a slat 
afterwards he called 
sculptor was still at his 
locking at the figure < 
have been idle since I 
“By no mean»," replie 
“1 have retouched this 
ed that, I have soften 
and brought out this 
given more expression 
more energy to this liir 

“Well, well," said 
all these are trifles." 
sepiied Angelo, but 
trilles make perfection, 
tien is no trifle."
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MIXED SCHOOLS.

SI The Catholic Bishops of Ireland have 
strongly protested against a new rule 
or decree of the Board of Commission-

sueTimeClothes
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m isA LIVING SERMON.

------ ers of tho Irish State supported pub-
In a free country every man ought to r0 0r “ National " schools, requiring 

be, and of course in every country the amalgamation of boys’ and girls’ 
really frue is, allowed to wear what schools in many parts of the country, 
he pleases, so long as it is not in viola- HO that pupil» of both sexes will ( under 
tion of decency or morality. Such the new provision ) sit together in the 
freedom tho infidels of the French 8ivme school rooms instead of in separ- 
Chamber of Deputies would not allow ate school rooms, as hitherto. Bishop 
bo the Catholic clergy if they had the Q"Dwyer, of Limerick, in condemning 
power to withold it, as is shown by a the proposed change, 
proposal made by one of them during decision of the Holy S 
the debates recently on the Church question in the United States thirty 
and S;ate Separation Bill. The inci
dent is thus described :
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referred to a 
ee on a similar

years ago. He said :
“ This identical question from the 

“ One furious anti-clerical deputy, a I point of view of morals of the educa- 
M. Chabort, moved a resolution that J jion 0f boys ond girls in mixed schools 
priests should be forbidden to wear the arose some thirty years ago from the 
cassock ex3ept during divine service. Catholics of tho United States of Arncr- 
lle called (bo cassock “ a living ser- ca# Tae judgment oî tie Holy Seo was 
mon, ’’ “a permanent act of prosely- sought as to the law!ulness for Catho 
fcism, ’’ “conscience in the street. ” Res of frequenting the public or State 
lie besought the Government to tree school». And th3 decision was that it 
tho priest from his cassook, and let was not lawful. Amongst the grounds 
him mingle among men habited like a Gf that decision we find the iollowing 
man. His amendment was rejected g ra ve state Tient in the Instruction ot 
with laughter. Bat one of his friends, rhe Holy Olli >e to the Bishops of the 
M. Dejoante, took it very seriously, United States, November 24, 1875 : 
and threatened thai all young Ropubli- “ An un loubted source of corrup- 
caus, of either sex, would adopt ti e tion ( corruptela ) arises from the fact 
costume of priests and nuns, and make that youths of both sexes assemble in 
it ridiculous. “ You will ^et drunk in the same room for instruction, and boys 
ecclosiistical garments ? ’ queried a I are required to sit along with girls 
deputy from the Right. “ Certainly, ’’ | the same benches, 
rejoined M. Dejea*'te, “ wo will do

»
and | that he had committed one mortal sin. 

This is tho Christian mother as she 
has boon in the case of thousands of 

mother
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m one. Bap ist Ministers on Retreat.
“Over in .lersay a lot of Baptist 

ministers, immediately after Lent, aro 
going into retreat," say» tho Catholic 
Nows. “We learn from the newspaper 
reports that while in retreat tho Bap
tist pastors will have early morning 
prayer, morning Bible study, afternoon 
Bible study, and a recreation period. 
In tho evening there will bo prayer and 
Bible study, and plans will be discussed 
for a revival movement in the early fa'l 
for tho spreading of the Baptist faith. 
If tho Protestants keep on copying the 
Catholics, soon wo won't have loft a 
religious practise exclusively our own."
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extreme papal
epiritual is greater than the temporal : I trustful prayer are for every woman 
therefore it must control the temporal who ask thorn of our good and merci- 
in all matters. Now I do not know h->w fui i;c>d.
we may in le prêt the reasonings ol With grace working in tho soul what 
Bmiface VIII. in tho Unam Nanctam, wonderful lives cm bo produced, and
Although the final definition (which I what an influence for the founding and
Alone binds faith) is perfectly innocuous. I preservation of the home and home
1 inocent 111., however, a much greater virtues ? Then wo behold saintliness
Vope, simply says, that ho has a right 0f |i(ev for the individual is animated
to judge any Christian for a mortal sin, with the spirit of perfection; overy-
but, apart from that, no authority over thing in such a soul is of God, from 
the temporal administration of a domain. (jt)d and to God ; all its thoughts and 
He says, al»o, that the Kings of France deeds aro the promptings of His grace,
and England seem to be guilty of mortal and all tonds to His honor and glory,
sin in refusing his arbitration, and that J What virtues are visible in the home
he might reasonably cxc< mmunicatc (>f a H0Ui like that, and bow happy are
them for their obstinacy. However, he the members of the hoiuohold where a
excommunicated neither. Yet it might true Christian mother reigns and keeps
not bo the worst thing imaginable it an its members in peace and virtue, 
there were some authority to excom- The homo of tho H >ly Family at Naz- 
Humiliate refractory sovereigns nuw. areth in tho pattern of what every

Tho fact is, that often inevitable (.'liristian home should bo, and the medicine, and only requires touching the
oscillation», the Catholic Church humble, orient and perf^t spirit of skins
Appears to have settled down (not as ot our Blessed Lxdy should be the idea hla remedy for the liquor h kbit. 11 a nafa ard 
faith but practically) on tho three iol- which every Christian mother should inexpensive horn - treatment; no hypodeimlc
lowing pr'ro.ition. ol the Jesuits, or, strive to imitate There all wis loved ^ Ume,,0m
which is practically very nearly the tor G >d, and such a spirit should mark | Address or consult D-. McT^ggart, 75 Yonge
•ame thing, of their eminent repre-1 every Christian home. All good and et»reei, Toronto.

bottle every twoon m" That i» the very thing that we 
anything to make the clerical dress I RLsh Bishops object to It is no 
ludicrous. " peculiar view o ours. It is ingrained

It is not the clerical dress or the jU Carbolics principles." 
priest but themselves they will make The Bishop have intimated that they 
ludicrous by such conduct. Moreover will resist and exhort their clergy and 
if, as they truly say, the cassock of the I people to resist the amalgamation pro 
priest worn by the priest is a “ living ject by every means in their power, 
sermon, " it will continue to have such | is probably that, in view of such 
an effect on tho people as may render 
it n >t quite safe for the infidels to wear 
the livery of heaven to serve the dovil 
in.—N. Ÿ. Freemin's Journal.
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and application,' 
field, “ the most 
pleasing — requires o 
Cue of the greatest 
can make is that of att 
manner, cordiality of 
°**ity of feeling—the 
pleasing. It is infini 
m°hey capital, for all 
sunny, pleasing persi 
are more than wel< 
sought for everywhere 

Many a youth owes 
“ls Brat start in life 
to please, to be* accon
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nnu can io- havn r mon y hnart if he h ib r pain 
in th.i hark or a cold with a racking cough. To 

merry ono must, be well aid free from aches 
aid pains. Dr. Thomas’ Kclcciric Oil will re-

R The Pledge at First Communion. I f”
“Since the pastors have begun to | a splendid medicine, 

give tho pledge to the boys in their 
First Communion classes, " says tho . ,han |ne 
Western Watchman, “tho number of (hat they are utterly proairai 
total abstainers in the city is grown refuse* food and there ia a co 
very large. It costa them nothing to “rorar'nnlSly
take bh- pledge now ; it may cost them I ihere. Varmelee’s Vogetable 1‘illa are a speedy 
mnv an anxiou» day if they wait until I a. ternarive, and ia neutralizing the efficve of *» | the intruding bile rdievee the presaure on thetuey neea it. nerves wh eta cause the headache. Try them.
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tobject of the worship w.is God Who sent 

them.
There is a third Kind of adoration 

which Ih proper to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary by reason ol the unique dignity 
of her divine Maternity, Sue is the rav-- 
teriouH link that united the Son of O. il 
iu blood relationship to humanity. A* 
a ohow.u instrumout of God in the 
mysteries of the Incarnatic n and Ite 
demption she stands out alone and high 
above all the children ol Adam. Tne 
adoration given t> her is to a creature, 
but to tha most holy, pure, rosplendont, 
gract ful creature that ever came from 
the creative hand ot divine Omnipo
tence. B ing a creature, the adora
tion or worship given to her is relative, 
by reason of her intimate, maternal re
lation to God the Son, the Uo leeuicr of 
our souls. This worship is called by 
the theologians Hy perdu lia, because it 
is above, of a higher degree, than that 
given to the less exalted, tlough holy 
creatures of God.

The fourth kind of adoration is that 
given to God Ilimself, the source and 
Inundation of all the dignity and excel
lence of all the creatures that come 
from His creative hand; Whose supremo 
and infinite dignity 
the ultimate object of the adoration rf 
all those who adore the excellence, 
spiritual beauty an! holiness of those 
favored creatures who aro the work ot 
His hands. This supremo worship of 
God, the cause of all that is true, 
beautiful and g< od, is called the adora 
tion of Latiia.

T » love, honor, serve tnd obey God 
is not ineompatib e with loving, honor
ing, serving and obeying those of his 
creatures whose positions of authority 

From these dr-fruitions it will be seen in the civil or religious order command 
that the word “adore” has two mean- our resect and obedience, or whoso 
iugs ; that it is acommon terra express- rxcellont finalities command our admir- 
ive of two acts whoso objects aro es ation. In the t-ame way, the divine, 
sentially, infinitely differt nt. absolute adoration or worship which

Considered in their object, there is belongs to God alone is not incompati- 
therofore as great a difference between ble with the relative adoration of wor- 
these two acta, expressed by the word ship given to some of His creatures 
“adore” as there is between the in- who have been honored by Him in a 
finite and the finite and infinite differ- special manner.

Hence, in view of all we have said, 
the words in St. Llgouri's prayer, 
adore thee, O great Queen,” are per
fectly correct,, being relative to her 
Divine Sou in whom the act of adoration
ultimately rests; as honor to the work _
of art is honor to the artist. I ■

What ii Idolatry? It is putting a Pniim I Q fa At* PTC.
creature in the place of God, and g Q| ill fceClUUI VI V
giving to it the supremo adoration or 
worship which belongs to God alone.
It is, so far as a trail creature can 
effect it, a dethronement of God and 
a worshiping of false gods.

Now, if alter explaining the meaning 
of dulia, or relative adoration, your 
Protestant critic still carps and 
ates that you area» idolatar, tell him to 
follow the example of Nebuch*dnezzer, 
and go tc grass.

AS TO ” ADORATION ”C7ÂÎS WlTliJOCNG MEN.
stonishlng how the world make, 

resolute soul, and how ob- 
get out cf the path of a de 

who believes In himself.
a man

suited to helping boys iu the wear and 
tear of school lilc, its peculiar tempta
tions, its difficulties and struggles, 
which are as intensely real as any that 
are met with iu after life.

The preacher had hold up to his 
hearers the example of our Blessed 
Lady ou the Feast of the Visitation.
After receiving the wonderful tidings
from the Angel, and the great mystery which I Uni the words, ‘ 1 adore thee, 
of tho incarnation being enacted, she O gre.it queen.' Is that correct or an 
had at once hastened to perform an error in printing? I call your atten- 
act of self-denying charity, namely tion to it that if an error it may be 
that of going to see her cousin St. corrected,”
Kllzabeth. Tho preacher had dwelt on 
the fact that simple actions of kindness 
prompted by a love of God and one's 
neighbour, were pleasing in His sighs 
and this of His Holy Mother. Great 
things might not bo possible to many, 
but the small acts of charity which lay 
iu the power of every one to periorm 
brought with them a blessing. Tom 
was a practical boy, and as the words 
returned to his mind and the general 
impression of one of the lessons of tho 
feast returned to his memory, hd 
thought he would try to remember it 
when he said his beads, and look out 
for opportunities ol exercising this 
virtue.

Oue good thought generally leads to 
another, just as a bad one seldom stands 
alone ; and Tom remembered Fattier 
Moore having once said before him 
something also on this subject. Mrs.
Hamilton had been deploring her in
ability to give some money to the poor 
and the church, both of which so 
greatly needed it, and Father Me ore 
had said that every response to the 
least touch of grace on the part ol 
oach person, every good action, thought 
or word, was in reality building up the 
walls of the church, and forming a 
portion ot its strength because part of 
its holiness.

Tom had not time to go on thinking 
of these things, as presently Willie 
appeared on the scene. Ho wis a tall, 
slight boy, with a thoughtful face.

•• Let's go ai d have a game of 
tennis, ” said Willie.

“All right. But we must wait for 
Winnie, as she is talking to some one 
in the drawing room, and she wants to 
go. ”

After a little time Winnie came out. 
aud after going back to the house for 
tea, tbo throe set off for the tennis 
field, which was not far off.

41 It was such a bore talking to Mrs.
Weston ; she's as deaf as a post. I am 
quite hot with having shouted to her.”

What did she want you for ? ”
Oh, to ace me, that was all. 

stupid, I call it, to expect that I should 
care to see her. ”

“ Well, you didn't stay long,” said 
“ I don't think you need grum-

along wherever he could.
The power to please is a tremendous 

asset. What can be more valuable thau 
a personality which always attracts 
never repels ? It is not only valuable 
in business, but also in every field of 
life. It makes statesmen and politici
ans, lb bring* clients to the lawyer, 
aud patients to tbo physician. It is 
worth everything to the clergymen.

SURBRISE . S'Poasib'e 
!s most 
xiety." 

it rnsar-

N. V. Freeman’s Journal. A■ ■A correspondent writes :It Isa 
way t°r a 
itacle»
TbTreia ..^philosophy by which 
T „ thing when ho thinks he oan t.

A. defeat a strong man who be- 
' in himself and can not bo ridi

talked down, or written No nutter what career • you enter, you 
Poverty can not dishearten can not overestimate the Importance of 

misfortune deter him, or hardship cultivating thatcharm of manner, there 
him a hair's breadth from his personal qualities, winch attract people 

C1™ „ Whatever comes, he keeps his to you. They will take tho place of 
W tho coal and pushes ahead.— capital, or iutluence. They are often 

ou in Success. a substitute for a large amount of hard
work.—Success.

Mf:AP44 On leading Tho Glories of Mary, 
which indeed is a very good book from 
which 1 have leceived great consola 
tion, 1 have noticed ou page 1133 a 
prayer to the Most Holy Virgin, iu

A PURE 
HARD x-

t i

‘.\\v l ;
;

M «m Life Ilieves 
ruled down 
dowu? 
him,

I0it and
The word “adore” as here used by 

St. Liçouri is perfectly correct. The 
Standard Dictionary defines 4* adore” 
as fellows ;

44 Adore, 1. 
honors to; exhibitor express homage, 
veneration, or reverence to ; worship ; 
as to adore the Blessed Trinity. 2 
To fei-1 or exhibit profound regard or 
affection for ; love or honor with in 
tense devotion as the child adores the 
mother.

Ü .Vlull ipar- 
your age 

n any of

présenta
it ion to

eyo Î-.U0. p. Mar. eu r*ffl,e Clevert-st, Hut The lint.
,, — Vox ot Trenton, N. J., in the 
“se'ot his address to the graduates 

i St Charles' College, Elllcott City, 
Md said : “ Remember that it is not 
mlent so much as industry and perse- 
il ranee that win inccess.
«-11 known fact that tho majority 

I men who have risen to tho highest 
„ sitions in Church and State have 
h. eu prominent not iu intellect, but 
in character ; not tho cloverest mao, 
but the best. The world owes less 
, the so-called great men than to 
the truly good men. in any great 
uublic crisis the people look for do 
liverance not to the most iutellectu- 
.11, gifted, but to men ol character, 
meu who are known for their bou
nty of purpose, prudence and fear 
.gM.rw.sa in pursuing right. The man 
-ho is discouraged by failure will 
never climb high the ladder of sue- 
cess.”
.1 Million,l,ollar 

On© atteruoou, several years ago, a 
«oung clerk in a small farcy goods shop 
in Troy, New York, dropped an enve
lope to the floor while waiting ou a wo- 
man customer.

‘•Be car» M, James,” admonished the 
proprietor of the shop, who was stand
ing near ; 44 that envelope contains a 
bit of tissue paper representing a 
million dollars.”

Both the clerk aud tho customer 
smiled at what they considered a little 
joke on the part of tho proprietor. 
The former retorted :—

‘•A million dollar-, Mr. Franklin? 
Shacks 1 it's only a ‘New Idea’ pat
tern.”

t I.Nt>t To render divinePower of Hurpose.
We all can measure the out ward tri 

nmph of a man’s life, but wu rarely 
measure the forces out of which the 
triumph sprang. Men suddenly emerge 
into the bb ze of lame, and then the 
world wakes up and wjnders how it all 
happened. There is no such things as 
luck in any world over which God pie- 
sides. What, then, is the secret? It 
is purpose. The great victories which 
men p-aise are always won first of all 
in a man’s own soul. The great men 
who stamp themselves ineffaceably on 
the ages are always the meu who are 
capable of conceiving a purpose clearly 
and of following it courageously through 
evil and g K)d report. You may sweep 
aside as relatively trivial all questions 
of the range of their gifts, the scope cf 
their intellectual life. The great 
thing which you have to reckon with is 
the immense strength and heroic per
sistence of their purpose.—St. John 
Monitor.

'il nil

SEES
It, is a J 111)!

44 And Enid loved the queen, 
with true heart, adored her.”—Tenu y 
son, Enid st. 1.

Synonline: See admira, praise, 
ship.

We Tell Our Friend»
thee Isn't any soap made, as good as 
"SURPRISE,"which li"APnre Har4 
Soap"that v-a.sV.ee well anil wears
n» r. men soap MfB.sk, st si.rt*. «X

Ii ;

jIFE ml
and excellence arewor-

IT.

mkie,
Preei4.nl,
-etery.

Adorer, one who adores, especially a 
lover.

The Kncyolopædic Dictionary gives 
as the second meaning of adore : " To
express intense veneration for a 
created being, as a real or imagined 
hero, or a person of tho opposite tex 
from one's own.

44 The great mass of the population 
abhored Popery aud adored Mon
mouth.” ( Macauley, History, Ch. v.)
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Scrap of Tissue Paper.

Symptoms of Failure.
In the streets and iu tho «tores 

meet people, daily, whose histories 
we do not need to kuow to loretell 

A physician who has

I’lloNK W,

‘ill
-'id

ling.
their future.
been trained for years to note every 
phase of an illness, often can tell the 
first time he secs a patient, by the 
symptoms which crop out hero aud 
there, just what diseue ho is suffer 
iug from, and can prescribe without 
the least conversation with the pitiout. 
These symptoms are so unerring that 

like guide boards which point 
straight to th j disease.

It does not take a very practiced
w , „ ____eye to see that a young man who is
“Nevertheless, replied his emp o>- fauef who ha8 r0Ugh manners, looks 

er. 41 it is just as I said. I read In th autidy siouchy and seedy, who dawdles 
morning paper that the solo right to abuUfc the street corners or sits in the 
manufacture and sell that bit of tissue 
paper hereafter has been bought from 
the inventors and original owners for 
one million dollars.”

What the man did not tell his clerk, 
because he did not know it, was tho ro- 
markable aud extremely interesting 
story of how a man with an idea and 
the pluck to carry out his convic
tions rose within five years from poverty 
to a position in the ranks of the mil
lionaires of the country. The man is A.
J. Pearsall, now the largest landowner 
of IUdgewood, New Jersey, llis idea 
was the n.aking and marketing of popu
lar dress patterns |lor ton cents, and 
the speedy culmination of his efforts 
was the purchase of his rights by a 
rival company at a price estimated at 

million dollars.
.—II. H. Lewis

D. A. STEWARTpic lois of 
rving, indeed, 
t he is like a 
ng in a forest; 
mknown fruit, 
i waits bus pi cl- 
r more till he 
him. Then be 
or aud eats till
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'Phone 459 
Gko. K. Lou an, AasU Munuger.

VhArgvs iimderHte. Op. lt.'sldenre on pn1
101 Dundas St.

This différence depends on the inten
tion of him who adores or worships.
If his act of adoration or worship has 
God for its immediate object, it takes 
its character or nature from tho object 
and is supreme, absolute, divine wor
ship-called by theologians latria. If 
his act of adoration or worship has for 
its object any Unite, created being, it 
takes its character or nature from the 
object and is not absolute or supreme, 
but relative worship. It is limited by 
tbo limitatioui of the object, and is 
relative by reason of the relation 
vhich the object worshiped bears to its 
ultimate cause, its Creator, God, the 
only object of supreme and absolute 
worship. This i dative worship is 
called theologians Dulia.

Those who imagine that the term 
adoration or worship can mean only 
supiemo, divine worship, aud 
kind or degree, are misled by their 
ignorance of the meanings of the word. 
They should consult their English 
dictionary ; they need not go further. 
But if they wish to consult theology 
they will find practically and essential
ly the same principles in reference to 
adoration.
adoration is an act by which 
hibits a proper submission to another 
in acknowledgment of the dignity and 
exce'lenco of that other. This dignity 
and excellence can be natural and 
human, as that of kings, presidents,

“ I

they aro
8patient 

be willing to 
si mi late those
ietneas arouses 
time will erne 
ns with their 
Father Hecker 

\.fter a while we 
ts enough to 

reception into 
sionary.

■ U1
stores and tolls questionable stories, 
is marked for failure. He has symptoms 
of failure in its most chronic form, aud 
there is really no chance for his success 
without radical reform, which, after 
his habits have become fixed, seems 
almost impossible.

Tho symptoms of failure are as 
marked as the symptoms of success. 
When you see a youug man neatly, al
though, perhaps, cheaply dressed, who 
goes along with energy and acts with 
dispatch, who is polite and attentive, 
whoso words are wed choten, and who 
isalwa3sindu1trious.it is as easy to 
predict his success as it is to predict 
typhoid fever when a patient manifests 

symptom of that disease iu its

Farmers desiring help 
for the eoming season, 
should apply at onee 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

T< o

msinu-Tom,
ble.”B CornC 

9 by Miie re-

rown, Chicago, 
odical at lacks cf 
r or diarrhoea, and 
18 to avoid th-- dii 
îokinn. and greet 
•a-'-x-ks Toeucti 
etd U:. J I) Kil- 
aa b ing the but 
r all

aotietd no further

ÏT Winnie shrugged her shoulders.
as soon as ever I i“No, I escaped 

could. Well, isn’t it lovely having 
such weather for tho holidays't ^ e 
can do uo end cf things. There s a 
picnic to Grindy woods noxt week, tho 
Randells and Ma-ons are hiving it, aud 
they want us all to go. A b:g treat. 
Won't it he scrumptious ?’’

“ Jolly 1”
“ Then there's to be a tennis tourna

ment next week, but that s a smart 
affair, and 1 shan't go, though Agatha 

if she has a decent frock. She

WHITE FOll APPLICATION 
FOllM TO.............................IMITATION OF CHRIST

THAT WE OUGHT TO DENY OURSELVES,
AND IMITATE CHRIST HT THE CROSS.

As much as thou const go out of thy
self, my son, so much wilt thou be able
to enter into Me. _______ __

As the desiring nothing abroad brings 5£V«2li jWTT#
peace at home, so the relinquishing Iff." i e u «''ci nft
thysell joins thee iutericrity to God |M£wÈS®OV N.Y.lM?-»iS6
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Fno other 'll

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,su nnver oom
O.rec or of Colonization, TORONTO. 0e

every 
most aggravated form.

Some Helpful Thoughts.
If you have great talents, industry 

will improve them; it you have but 
moderate abilities, industry will supply 
their deficiencies.

,litiul Fin
if usai

not loss than a 
“An Idea” aud Pluck Theology tells us that 

one ex- I will have thee learn the perfect 
nunciation of thyself according to My 
will without contradiction or com
plaint.

Follow Me: I am the way tho truth 
and the life. (John, xiv. 0 )

Without the way there is uo going, 
without the Truth there is no knowing, 
without the Life there is no living.

I ain tho way which thou must follow, 
the truth which thou must believe, the 
life which thou must hone for.

[ am the Way inviolable, the Truth 
infallible, and the light which hath no

1:1in Success. may,
hates going unless she has. 1 don t 
care whit I wear, but still I don t fee! 
at homo with gay people.”

‘ Well, I don't think the Everly qual
ity need frighten you, * said Tom.
“That’s the good of being a b>y, you governors and others m positions
don't care a rap for that kind oi thing." great responsibility as well a» men o
u ,, ‘ ,, , ... ^ great gomus and learning. Or this

“Oh, well, we shall have a lug dignity and excellence may be created
«von to the trouble- *aid ^ innie contented, y , supernatural, as that of the angels snd

80 Individual who is always in your the boys looked equally pleased. saiuts, whose exceilouce is a gift of
indmd S Tom absolutely loved the holidays, Or, finally, this dignity and

way. God sen ) • ang was seldom happier than when he excellence may be divine, supreme,
8eif-con ride nee. Iie 8,,od, »»tured'. could close his books and give himself inttnite and absolute.

Re , -nneess will never a cheerful expression of com t , t the joys of dolce fur niente w.ien n,e first, or civil adoration ot wor-
ri^Hjhrrth^vour confidence in even when alone. kwas too hot to play tennis, cricket or 6hip, is th'at civil rulers or law

Th- ariotoHt artist in the Nothing appears to me so heroic as g0lf, or walk about. He yearned for a makers whose dignity comes from the
wr d .(',uld ,t paint the face of a the power which the just man has over bio$cle, needless to say, but the state high office of responsibility which they
made unani'h'a model of depravitv in his his passions. \\ hat can be greater than ()i the famiiy finances didnotpermit of tor the time occupy. Mo have ex-
madonna with a modei oi p vhile t0 him hom, ao to speak, unceasing- hi, oven dreamillg „f tnch a thing, and am|)les ol lUis kiud o[ worship or ac-
. . . 1 u Ak5-bin, thnuchts lv his soul in his hands, regulating its fch young Hamilton» had to content knowledgment of excellence in theona 'Zy°rr,^L o “ tlXÎts! lets, measuring its movements per- ïLmsrlve" with an occasional ride on Holy Scriptures, “ And when he (Ab-
Finxourmindwilh cheerful, optimltic mittirg himself nothing that would bo the wheels of their friends when the raham) had lifted up his eyes there ap-

lll jour mind - : Vcement unworthy of his heart, mastering his | tter were disposed to lend them. poared to him three men s’andmg near
pictures — pictures ^ ^ "ses, placing them under the yoke of UtTh had a capital game of tennis, ^im as 9(x)n aa be aaJV them he ran to
This will scatter the sp^ters ol doubt ^”9e9^,ajrr*8tlng the beut of his and c/m0 baek by the church. Father m„et' them from tl,e doo, of his tent,
»tharvai'n Tratfom ï.m into ?an nature Fhat is always leaning towards who was looking out of his aad adlired dowD to the ground."

hich vill tr»n io J . evil, stifling a thousand designs which 9tudy snudews, came out to them and ,GQne^is 18-2.) Again, 44 God give
achiever. No matter how- pro ^ mtter a thousand hopes which settled the question of the serving at thee (jacoh) of the dew of heaven and
the to wo r"o fad ve r fi t y or poverty to delight, keeping himself firm against Mags t0 tho satisfaction of the boys. of the fatness of the earh abundance ol
keep ytt down. Constantly assert tho seductions of commerce andthe ,. VVas|Vt it piping hot In Manchester corn and wine. And let people serve
your superiority to your environment force of example, and, always master ol ayKather?' inquired Winnie, who thee and tribes worship thee ;
LlieveTn yourself- feel that you aie himself, denying his heart any little observant child, and thought lord of thy brethren. (Genesis 2,-28,
todominateyotr surroundings. Re- ness capable,d dishonoring an inhentor the old prtost looked tired -i'1 > Again • And the sons ot the
solve that you will be the master and of Heaven.—Massillon. " Yes, very hot indeed. Not a sitis prophets at Jerico, who
net the slave of circumstances. This To those who are about to enter the (actory day altogether. . »'hath61 iested^'^nn iu Klifeus
Vtry assertion of superiority—this as- world’s hard school of experience, we Winnie longed to ask why, bat for- of Elias hath rested upon EUseus.
sumption of power,—this afiitmation of w„uld say, have ccurage. H»td knocks first in- Monedhluf faUltuTto the ground
your ability to succeed-the attitude will come, but let your motto bo .1 Migaed my train m the first In ’aPP^ h™' ,a U“8 t» ‘he ground^
tb^t claims success as an inalienable dewerandum. Success is not easily 8tanoo> and when I got there f 'und (lTvv--10-) Again, i en g 
birthright -will strengthen the whole attiined, even by the most briU^nt 90ai0 hopes in which I had been indulg^ UP°n h'S UCe a‘

and eivc sreat added power to sticktoitiveness is tho quality most inQ, Wfir0 dashed, and that has dispirited worshiped D.miel. , „
the comhlnltion of faculties which necessary. Someone has aptly laid said Father Moore, for he knew Again, and it came to pass, when Peter
doubt, tear, and lack of confidence th6ve is a lifference between making a that as far as the church interests and was come m, Corneimsi met him, aud 
undermine.Lo. S. M. in Success. living and making a life. Anyone can allXieties were concerned, he had three tailing down at his feet, worshiped

mike a living. To make a life success- 9Ympathetic listeners. ‘‘Ihadanot.e him. (Acts, 10--'.)
Perfection. M reauires more than ordinary cap- ^ a very wealthy man the otherdav, In all these cases the worship was an

A Itiend called on Michael Angelo «J whom I had known some years ago, and acknowledgment of excellence or
vho was finishing a statue. Some time aom y. , , . 1îfe :r . umva Gf the needs of this place, authority. And iu no ca^e was the
afterwards he culled again : the If there are ingmtltad^ in life, d who ^ talk over worship idolatry.
sculptor was still at his work his friend well-meaning .and high motived people ,nd he said be ™ hoped that The second kind of ndoration-dulia
locking at the figure exclaimed, "You are sensitive to . U des^er cd e«»-'res theb™a™’rw'èàl h y he might be good for -i, of the saints and angel,. We have
have been idle since I sa» you last." and misunderstandings, let them re- was^we^tny 8 UoweTer,._ a|g0 0,ampie, bf this in the Bible.
"By no mean»," replied the sculptor, liect that all t is PI' er.buiidjng. ..,ld Father Moore gave a sad smile— " And the two angels came tn Sodom in
"1 have retouched this part, and polish- cess of their own stamina and after asking so many questions that I the evening, aud Lot v/as sitting in the
ed that, I have softened this feature, They noedT‘,'“ckmay not have got began to wonder after all if he was not gate of the city. And seeing them he 
and brought out this muacle ; I have patience. They may , -veround at a ionrnalist and interviewing me for a rose up and went to meet them, aud wor- 
given more expression to this lip, and these qualities on t P .8 1 g-'tvc me a pound." 3hippedprostra'etotheground."(Oen.
more energy to this limb." school. Such discipline, must vomc pape^ to gave me a P, ^ wlnnie esie, 10 l.) Again,"Forthwith tha Lord

“Well, well.” said his friend, “but later, and in another va.. rn?r»iY. anil the bovs expressed epened the eyes of Balaam, and ho saw
all these are trifles.” “It may be so," --------------  s ' ~.rri fh5;r loncine to pitch into the individ- the angel standing in the way with a
ïeplied Angelo, but recollect that attd U()YS AND GlRLb» 1iai ” drawn sword, and he worshipped him
trifles make perieetion"and that perfec- Vui> iv ____ l* re continued. falling flat upon the ground.” (Xum-
ticn is no trifle.” HTflRI ES ON TELE ROSARY ______________ here, 22 31.) Again, “He (Joshua)

lifted up his eyes and looked, aud 
behold there there stood a man over 

with his sword drawn in

m\. ;

, 'll
Surcces Easier Tliun Failure.

that win success areThe principles 
very simple aud few in number. They 
are easily remembered. Here they are; 
First, industry, but not overwork; sec
ond, willingness to profit by the exper
ience (f others : third, ability coupled 
with modesty ; fourth simple and cor
rect habits; fifth, honesty politeness and
fairness. Any one of ordinary ability 
who practices these rules cannot av< id 

Success is easier than failure.

HOBBSHRAD OFFl- R 
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with knowledge.
in the

Optimism grows 
There is enough visible goad 
world to pat the gloomiest iu good 
heart, aud the invisible good is grevter 
than can be seen through tho most rose- 
colored glasses.

MANUFACTURING CO
LIMITED 

Manufacturer» of

Memorial and Decorative

Art Windowssuccess.
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£ SUMMER COMPLAINTS. LONDON, CANADA _
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:
The very best medicine in tho world 

i for summer complaints, such as chol
era infantum, diarrhem and dysentry 
is Baby’s Own Tablets. During the 
hot weather months no wise mother 
should be without a box of Tablets in 
the house. These troubles come suddenly 
aid unless promptly checked too often 
prove fatal. Baby's Own Tablets act 
almost like magic in these cases, aud 
speedily remove all cause of danger. 
Mrs. Alex. Poulin Caraque-t, N. B., 
says: “I think Baby’s Own Tablets 
the best medicine in the world for chi I 
dron

!mird.is Time
in

Money
Tf.Century

both—nothing 
—nothing half ?l' 
Bit it v ;V

itant'ii i.'i
infantum, teething aud other troubles, -v .V-*#-
and it is astonishing how quickly they F. W • ,*k lÿR 
relieve aud cure th< so ailments.’ ’ An wEK3wA^.«Ui..-^*7

be thou I liavo used them for cholera
'PP
- M-J ‘
>k<vuu 16.-.* .‘t . ,t.

—ti-.i- i :■ -fit-' 
be estimateil

innui show you ihe 
book let.
CTURiSC CO was

; : V1,0-
were over

occasioual dose ol Baby's Own Tablets 
will keep tho stomach and bowels right 
and prevent summer complaints. No 
mother need be alraid of this medicine 
—it is guaranteed to contain no opiate 
or harmful drug. It always does good 
—it cannot possibly do harm. Be sure 
that every box bears tho full name 
Baby's Own Tablets and picture of 
four leaf clover on tho wrapper around 
the box. Anything else is a dangerous 
substitute. Sold by all druggists or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

H.E. ST. GEOROH 
I,,union. Cumula

LTON. Can A2A
mrrrrr--'’’"

WINDMILLS(Daniel, 2 43.)
iFB'S
act of Mali
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do nol enjoy
meals and do tot 

, wcu. you reed 
refo'e Liquid Kr-
t of Malt.
,e Diastase in the 
r aida digestion, and 
Hops Insures

Parents buy Mo-her draws' Worm KxP-r 
minaior bocausn they kuow it ta a safe nv til 
clno for ihoir children ami an tffJCLual tx" 
peiler of 

To "
Man whu 
u -priva thorn

worniH
UK SKDKNTXHY OCCUI'.XTION.

whichTito
folio ry ocoupilions 

fresh uir and oxorcleo, aro 
prone to disorders of the Uvur and kid

neys tnan those win lead active.outdoor lives. 
The former will find in P tiineleo s X i-guiabtu 
Pille a nPloraiivo wlthou. qu-stlon tho nient 
< llleicious on tho mirkot. They aro easily 
procurablH. easily tak-n. ao"j t xpeditiouely. 
and they are nuvprisiuicly ch=ap conslaennK 
their cxci llei

io bottle every two 
i in dcsee of a win6' 

each mealsful after 
at bed time will r»' 

o your appetite, g'v® 
refreshing eleen and 

general

The “ I M V E RIAL" won the 
ehaiiiiiloiislil|i of the world

in a two months’ trial hold by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
wore twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

id up your
Ith.
WholessieDrg^f;

Disease takci no summer 
vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Seui tor free iumple 
SCOTT â BOW NE, CHomlm. 

Terseto, . __. , °el
I*. u4 |t.»l Anigeteu.

The Art of Pleasing.
“ While most arts require long stuSy 

and application,” says Lord Chester
field, 44 the most useful of all—that of 
pleasing — requires only the desire/ 
One of the greatest jnvestments 
can make is that of attaining a gracious 
manner, cordiality of bearing, gener
osity of feeling—the delightful art of 
pleasing. It is infinitely better than 
money capital, for all doors fly open to 
sunny, pleasing personalities. They 
are more than welcome ; they 
sought for everywhere.

Many a youth owes his promotion or 
his first start In life to the disposition 
to please, to be* accommodating, to help

By Louisa Emily Dobrke. 
The Visitation.

AN ACT OF CHARITY.

A Pretty Custom.
against him,

The Swiss mountaineer has a custom his hand. Aud Joshua went unto him 
nf calling through speaking trumpet at and said: Art (hou for us or for our 
dusk each evening ‘‘Praise the Lord adversaries? And he answ, red, No, 
God'" This call may bo started by But I am prince of the hosts of the 
one ' herdsman and answered by Lord, and now I am Como, 
others from neighboring peaks, tho fell on his face to the ground, 
sound being much prolonged as it worshipping said, M hat smth my Lord 
reverberates from one mountain to to his servant. "(Joshua, 5 I'd. Io ) 
another After a short interval, sup- Iu all these cases, as in in civil ad ir- 
nnserf tv "devoted to prayer, a herdsman ation or wtrship, these was no idolatry, 
calls in thesano manner, “Goodnight!" They were worshipped with a relative 
This too being repeated by his worship, as related to God, being 
fellows. Then all retire to their huts, I servants or agents, and the ultimate

'less ”
N0UNC1

ister

train ofBUt ^started" bj- Winnie's words.

few weeks to the
thought,

his wont for, truth to tell, he was 
very restless and fidgety in church on 
warm days, and that had been a very 
sultry one, with thunder not very far 
rff But the voice of the preacher 
came back to him, and he remembered 
a little of what hai been said. It had 

simple md plain, quite
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I The Sovereign Bankfrom him that he would do no lmmedi- THF PROVINGately after she wan laid to rest. — Tie 1 ^ y RUTHwho are given a drink of whiskyGOOD WORDS FOR YOUHG WOMEN. runners
°r 0tDVttm^..dUlDn8di.tX,Tn5 Missionary.

are obliged to quit running. The FATHEg DAMIEN’S BRETHREN 
WiDner“oo»dio"il ‘wallow ofTator- I EXPELLED FROM FRANCE. 
Konnebec Jouirai.

We are indebted to members of the 
■Young Ladles' Sodality of Holy Trinity 
Church, Boston, for an admirable Kog 
liah translation from the German of 
the Kev. Matthias von Bremacheid,
O. M. Cap., of his popular work, “The 
Christian Malden. ” This is a charm 
lug little book which might well be 
the Vade Meoum of members ol our 
girl’s sodalities in any and every 
church. It is not a plea for religious 
vocations. It takes It for granted that 
the majority of girls will marry : but 
It rightly assumes that the best prepara
tion for a happy married lile is a 
pure, useful, self respecting, and pious 
girlhood. _ . „ „

The Right Rev. Bishop Stang of Fall 
River, Mass., gives a brief Preface, In 
the couise of which he says : “ Relig
ious knowledge and discipline are of 
supreme importance to our young 
women, and Holy Church makes every 
effort to implant the seed of Christian 
virtues in the hearts of our Christian 
maidens. Without religious culture, 
the young woman of to day will not be 
able to withstand the illurements of 
the world and tt e seductions and fascin
ations of an outwardly refined but 
inwardly corrupted scclety. Unless 
she walks the narrow and thorny path 
of religious principle and duty her 
life will be unhappy and wsst-ed. The 
Christian maiden’ offers onr dear Cath
olic young ladles sound instructions 
for walking safely and loving what Is 
true and beautiful. "

Examples of the truth of these words 
are only too common In the defection of 
young girls bearing the Catholic name 
irom --uglon or virtue ; sometimes,

•las- from
muoh*af*circumstancedhavemsst them

«w «tbû”uttto'to.tructoi in their 
faith, and unformed to^ habh“*0°'h^‘

“tS’Æ- “ht
wealth and ,ooi.*’ fk’'."'Targely in non- The town of Limoges, Prince, which 
util), in many p may get what has recently been disturbed by the ex-
Cathollo hands. J ftiso as pi0|t9 of revolutionary Socialists, also
they seek, bu ’ ,^e non Catho- contains sterling Catholics amongst its
a rule, the contemp working people, as the following inci-

, 1 who stndy the do- dents, related by the Universe proves.
Thf ? K,,ok before us will never In a certain qnsrter of the city resideslightful little book trn^ and guilty com- the corporation of batchers.

be guilty of this unto shops are side by side In a narrow little Mary. Mary of the abipi,
J vo ribios, <Tr auuht else street, at the end of which is a mail L^h^Vh^wfth pride,

thorn far aw » niTor and their square. In this square, facing the 8ho had no thought of thee ;
'Mfs^thTmarrled state io high that Church of St. Aurelian, the patron of «*'.•«£•
ideals ol tne marr thorn but such butchers, rises a Calvary, surmounted she loap, ,;gllna. ,he uapina
none can share is boforo the same by a great crucifix, an object for the 8h > clove the surires
men as bow tbe™ ,hi wit|, a good inhabitants of this quarter of constant
altar, and sy p hon,.Ht ideals, and pious attention, livery day flow-
M°n?hnmoney s good, if it come, right- ers and candles are placed before the ^“nTnJ'd^^^lr.
Much money I B truf, manhood railing by the corporation ol butchers. Th„ e„lls iro use to wiiispniing souls ;
eously ; but , ’ u.nnitelv more Warned by recent sacrilegious attempts The mists resch up In prayer ;
and a frugal support are throughout France, the butchers in- T?r,”h‘r
precious. Maiden tho first formed the commissary of police that I Tne masthuad lighted agiinet the stars,

,n Î, Mtorally given to her religious they would themselves kee«' watch."Sîbb.ig wind 
‘ sLrlnm Mass, and recolving the sacrod emblem,and, by every means | siKhi llk8 » break,

I K troiuently as her In their power, would resist the inva-
Tho young sion of their quarter and prevent any VÔn?e -«"bine.

damage to their Calvary. In fact, lor Look down upon the sea to night 
the past fortnight five of the most And guard this ship of mine.

soon OF CANADA-
? ÏSeapdhvIsrs.

Miss Jamison, of Masson, Tells 
a Reporter she Did Not 

Give F ruil- a - lives 
Enough Credit.

VOLUMEor an
39M Richmond Street, London, CanadaThe last of the Prepuslen Fathers 

have been expelled from the large 
house of the congregation in the dis-

____  trict between the Bastile Column and
Belgium is a Catholic country. Some Vincennes. The Prepnsiens are well 

of our Protestant friends would go so known as missionaries in savage land*, 
far as to call it “priest ridden.” Is It was to their congregation that the
it therefore, hopelessly and helplessly celebrated Father Damien Deveneter, i (From the u,tawa Journal )
unprogressive ? Here is what a Pro- called usually Father Damien, belonged Many hundreds of people read and 
testant writer in the Contemporary —he who died a leper in the Sandwich mftrvel ac the columns of advertising 
Review says of Belgium : Islands, and to whom a monument was ma^ter pat |n daily papers all over

“It has adopted from the first the most erected by a committee of which tte 1 world in connection with the ad 
modern of modern constitutions, embody- king of Kngland was president when vertisements of patent medicines. Mil* 
ing every popular liberty In its complete still Prince of Wales. The expelled I |-oDlf ^ dollars are soent every year in 
length and breadth. Freedom of con- Preput lens are F. Bousquet, the bringing to the attention of the public 
science, religious equality, freedom of Superior General, who is seventy eight fcht) tei, t0 ve derived from the nte 
the press, of meeting, of association, of years old; F. Alszard, who has lately ()t the remedies, and it i« to the tree 
education, parliamentary government, returned an invalid from Ocean ica ; 1 • uae 0| printer's ink that many notable 
ministerial responsibility, universal Merian, and a few lay brothers, successes have been made. These med- 
hutirage, inviolability of person and As they are prevented from carrying lcine8 are advertUed in all kinds of 
of house, equality before the law, trial on their good work in France, where waygj but the bulk of the money ex 
by jury, permanence of judical appoint- they were founded during the great pynded by the exploiters of patent med 
ments have all been not only legalized, Revolution, the P re pu tiens propose to | i0^neB goes into the columns of the 
but protected in Belgium without any make their headquarters near the little . newspapers,
of the evasions which make similar legis- t >wn of Braine le-Comte, between Dm how many people read a glowing
lation in some countries, virtually a I Mong and Brussels. Boston Pilot. I ao(»onnt ot the go jd done by a patent 
d *d letter.” « m ■ medicine and take any trouble to find

“But of course,” our Protestant m„ out the bona tides of the case men-
friend will say “the common people, the ------ tioned ? The writer admits being
working classes, are opposed in Belgium. (From the French.) something of a sceptic in matters ap-
They are taxed and exploited and op* •• Clothes for the naked, faithful souls, and for pertaining to patent medicines.
Pressed by tbe dominant hierarchy and T^od” 6barîîi commands, ye fjllowere AN ENQUIRY MADE,
priesthood. Are they ? Well here of the Word. ' A few days ago, however, the writer

few measures which are in force | Re mumtw r ™ {vhoMdd ,r‘end■, tWi* happened to be stalled at Masson, or
What be who giveth to the poor but lendetb as it is now known, Buckingham June 

to the Lord.”. tion, with a wait of a couple of hoars

Kht CathCATHOUC BELGIUM Letters of Credit issued.Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at Transfers of money made by cable.

Travellers’ cheques payable any. 
where.

Collections carefully handled. 

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Loudon, Sato*

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.
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Nothing

Interest compounded four times a year/

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

place, 
we happen to kne 
lie has the pri

Wheorchestra, 
giembeis of the I 
mayhap get in tb 
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F. E. KARN, Manager London Branch

11
Notre Dame of Maryland--Flrst Catholic College for Women in America

Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore, Maryland.
to confer college decrees, 
of the C vfcoltc Church dc

:Ïl
V.Mn'f.S'I'nSïS

tciureri cf national leputmion. 
oureee of study regular acd el., ,Ve 
Art. Location uneuipassed ; submbcf 

In the c< ntre of a beautifully wooded park

ered in 189(1 
s Society

CllARTKltKD IN 1861. Kmpow 
tiikters Of Notre l>*me. a leilgloui
t ionul work. Teachers specialists in every department ;
System of education » borough and progressive. L 
Exceptional eppirninhiee for ihe study of Music and 
Baltimore ; sp- clous buildings. completely c quit ped.
,nli “not UK1 DA V KhrpHKI ’A R A TOR Y SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Primary AradL-n-.tr &rg 
College Preparatory class» e. Firm discipline. Phytical training. Individual supervision of 
m »r tiers, mot beds of study, habite of life, outdoot exercise, ten ns. croquet, basket fall 
rowing etc. 1386 8
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Some years a g 
the domestic mi 
Describing the y 
er at a revival w 
gays : “The pert 
from the face 
eyes rolled, his 
foam. The act 
length he gave 
his supporters < 
express his feel 
down.” We v 
while reading a 
of the Method!* 
ary Committee 
time ago. Bibb 
the speakers, m 
liderably durit 
his eyes rollin 
curious thing 
wherein the ( 
calumniated, is 
Catholic who 
never enters z 
tabooed in mos 
Boston must 
by the utter 
and that libra 
endeavoring to 
the plague of t 
wondered at h 
minds and heat 
exhibition of 
address might 
•on on the waj 
hatred, it was 
have proof of 
** that the 
Inquisition. ' 
they would li 
with human to 
ground prison? 
The Roman Ci 
—his hands m; 
blood and lu 
have a chant 
the people.” 
has “ not bo 
mind decentl 
improperly ei

are a
in Belgium, and which relate to the ,, 
working classes ; Pensioning of aged
worker. ; reduction in railroad fares to ^ wonhy orlMt had eaid hl, My Md I for the train. Now Masson is a very 
workingmen; exemption of workingmen s a fervent prayer. pretty little village, but two hours
homes from taxation; reduction in legal He stoops for his heretta. lying humbly ou wilh nothing to do to a newspaper
expenses of property transfers in which Then whisper’ to tbe acolyte who kneels be is a somewhat tedious proposition,
workmen are interested, and the loaning side him,—* Pierre— The columns of tbe Evening Journal
of money by tbe state at a low rate of Bestlr^thyseif my little one. and pas* the bat. I carefully run through when one
interest to workmen anxious to pur- arouo . Q| pat©nt medicine ads caught the
chase hemes. | Slowly the serving boy returns,bsrettaic his eye Gf the scribe. It was that given

But not a sou has dropped therein along hie by Miss Jamison, of Masson, for Fruit 
patient track. | a-lives or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Empty it. went and empty came—amazed the 
Cu é stands

While In his bln/ ng dark grey eyes of scorn 
there is no lack.

G 3d,’ he crie
sent my beretia------

— Mary E. Mannlx, in The Tidings.

y Western FairU

VM» EXHIBITION TM.V MADE FA LL 
IC.lCULlL.il FAIRS FC.UU.a.

DEFENDING THE CRUCIFIX.
When Governor Sitncoe 1 lid the fov.iulatvirt ct 

m Lvondon, Ontario, one hundred years ;.;:o he'., n^wi: 
"Jyl would grew to be a great city, but had no thong'.t f the 
Wr Western Fair.
LB The Western Fair gives the people of this cc-antry 
f an excellent opportunity for a pleasant outing at a 

miuimun of cost, and at the same time develop?» their 
store of practical and useful knowledge.

Its educational features have always been carefully 
fostered by the Directors. This year several important 
improvements of an instructive nature have been added.

The celebrated yist Highland Regiment Band will give 
three concerts daily during the exhibition. The entertain
ment department will he better than ever, and will include 
leaping the gap in mid air on a steam automobile.

....AN INCIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST»’ ANTI- 
CHBIHTIAN CAMI’AION IN FKANCÏ. M ilns, “ that such a crowd 

hick."
“ Thank

&THE CAPTAIN’S SONG.
Mary, Mary cf the Ships,

As gladii ies oncp was thine,
Look down, look down from Heaven's height, 

And guard this ship of mine.

l«
lies.

X
Their

iLSSx**
Kmibite,

as a temp.-red sword 
ew christened in tbe tight. M LONDON

Sept. 8 = 16,1905
7/
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In her letter to the proprietors of 

this remedy under date of Nov. Hi, 
1904, Miss Jamison said that she “ had 
much pleasure in reporting to you the 
great benefit 1 have received from tak 
ing Fruit a-tives, and I feel I cannot 
say too much for a medicine that has

powerful young men of the corporation | —WestminsterGazette. | done me ao much good.” Continuing,
have kept strict watch all night. A r • * Miss Jamison told of suffering from
few nights ago, about 1 a. m., a score “ PINES.” kidney trouble, that her complexion
of scoundrels, wearing noiseless sandals 1 ------- wa8 sallow, with dark rings under the
and armed with bludgeons, penetrated vrsulix* academy, Chatham ont. eyes, back ache, indigestion, constipa- 
stealthily into the butcher»’ qu»'ter. «!«»«! *«0» headaches every morning on
In two minutes all tho butchers were in Whllb our hearts with rapture glow, getting up. Miss Jamison took the
the street, called out by tho watchers Huai with joy bue few can know, remedy and, with careful following of
and by the barking of their dogs. The >° >°-r man music keeplug Urns. the di'ection9 a8 t0 diet, after taking
mobilization was complete. The aggress These worde echoed ““““menm ofrhe three boxes she lost all her ailments 
ors fled with all spetd, and have not 'v',--urv't Murphy of London and SisLer .XL and regained perfect health, 
returned—London Catholic Times. | h ruard, Mtae Helen McGillis of Alexandria, visit to miss jamison.

"’nrcntoS u'ÜVhi'Xy ^;ae,°D ln ,hB COn Here was just a suitable case and 
The ceremony wae a most impressive one re favorable opportunity for the news-

p»p« ■”»" to,look lnto,™® of ‘he c“ea
The name friend is Indiscriminately I | ^ g™*™™* °‘ tbe adTertifce'

hi™! thoeonlidimce iT Impiles- “'^îh'Æ^r.^ÆdÆ-.UEhL Rev. I MHs Florence famison ia a charming
r' not to ten t. five, to two indeed SftKirj:» ^^.*6 ^“L^ltatîon whatove/fa

toTf ienLT>e°aks“”îend P Hewho U talking of the merits of Fruit-a-tives.

a’iruofHcndT^vo^turnêd tim °us! ÿ ^ K .. V Miaa makin^^tat’
Ho may condemn our faults, but he Solemn High M«m was sumi by Sister M. 1 see y°u to,e i™ ÏL”8 n-ta,!î-

aocnsation acainst us The B.-nedicta's uncle, Very Rev Father Murphy, ments over yonr name in the papers
gives no accusation against us. 1 he Baperlor o( Vrapplsi) menaetery near „ivillg great credit to the merits of
most perfect example of friend ship p,evidence U. I, and a most elcquent germon ® * 7. a.,„v a w nol,recorded by time is given us by was p”e“h.d by Rev. Father Ayiward rectcr Fruit-a-tives. Might I ask you your

J . . ,,7, ai*w of ibe Cathedral, Lmdon- reason for giving such a strong teati-M whL untld" m.oni»!,«t “>* efllcton»y of this medi

friends ” yot, understanding, He tor- fi,VFa«h=m.A0hm«cn’ll"'’v'er^itev! ° ^Why, certainly,” replied Miss
gave that fear which caused them to r'.uher James, u K M Superior Franciscan . • , „m onlv! too haonv to give
dist-erso and leave Him alone to moot ^a.tcry.c^ U,v. gmher Henrtau M.. Jamison, 1 am only too happy to give
His toes, a fear natural to man. Ho jt,)Vi F*iher Parent. F F . McUngor; Rtv. jd nothing about Fruit a tives but
know that yielding to It did not prove Father Ltdoueeur, P P . tin. Peters ; Kev. . ,^ f n n' •
fhnm linwn:?Kv of trust and wo see F-ther P.ud homnn. P. P . Big Point ; Kev what is the actual fact, hollowing
thorn unworthy ot Ills trust, and weseo yaiher L Houreux, P.P., Belle River sickness and death in tho family, when
Him Irom tho cross confiding His iQ the coarse ot hie Impressive and insbruc- . . - pr„at. deai woprv and
Mother to the forsaking John, and the sermon Rev Father Aylwurd spoke in tbe I had a great deal ol worry and
afterward entrusting Hi- cause to tho --«S™ of^hTneighb^

hands of the denying Foter. horu-d ihuyoulhlul aepirsnts lo be over faith- ,. „ I 8Rut how few follow this noble example ! .«■» 1 ° g

A trille light as air is often set up as lh0 f ,rvov and ndeliiy which should bj the
enfile lent cause to destroy a friendship mainspring of tho daily ac.ious of a spouse of . re8Q|^g
that, perchance, has withstood tho G ajB,'he close c( th0 emtino the Novi.-es »p "startod taking Fruit-a-tives knowing 
Tt*e Cored hfiTct ons otthe souL that it was a parent medicine, but hay-

And as you should guard it carefully I fJKJ*, *« b ' *'lml Md ,h” relil,,ou8 ',r‘1 » ™di“' 9 th.a‘ ‘
when it is your own, you should refrain solemn High Mss» followed, »nd at the ™ou 8“ • J
from touch in ir it when it belomrs t > Agnus l)ei the Novices wore conducted by the it could not do me any harm, and I was 
Irom touching it when it doioi g. tc ,U v M0lju>r Superior and Mothur assistant to prepared to do anything to do me good, 
others.— Anna ( . Minogue in the ,lu3 Rii,vr whore, with hearts aglow and in , 1 , ? A ?
1{o,arv rient dlBtlooi voices, they pronounced the I made up my nurd to give the medi-

v J * 1 vows of Poverty. Chastity. Obedience md In cine a good fair chance, and with this
struction. thus .i y fully consverating them- d in vieW I carefully followed all 
«fives to their Hoavtnly Bridegroom, lhcy . . . , r j
then received holy Communion and having I tho directions as to diet. 1 had 

. .. ,. , . . . I presented iheir cards of profession to the Kev. 8Uffered terribly with a chronic con-BlAi* an indication of the growing desiro Mother tiupnior. returne d to their prie dieu which caused backaches and
mot g tho Wity to make converts, at till summon, d by the choir chanting the anti- «tipation which caused üackaches. a d 

. .7 .. , .. I , « ** , I .,hon ” Come. Spouse of Christ, receive the I never knew what it it was to get up
least to see that those who belong to it (.rt;Wa which the Lord hath prepared for thee - tho morning without a headache 

within tho bosom ot the Church, we forever.” IV . , . . . vr. l ito the followinir • Approaching the altar the newly professed that invariably lasted the whole day.
relate th g • replied in the words of the sacred text, • Up- Jn a very few days I felt tho benefit of

John Kastman, a former well known hold mo according to thy word and I shall live « -a _ aTKi ;n an incrodiblv
contractor of Brooklyn, was baptized and let me not bo confounded in my exoecta- F rult-a-tives, and m au mcrodiDly 
. , Pa»bulin f.,ith it <t I Boo and He has pledged me with his saal and short time the headaches left me and Iinto the Catholic faith at St. I otor s I dwcorftlc(1 lue with rich orn.mants,' The wft8 CQred of my other ailments.
Church, Warren and 1^U^«jtreets. white veil“Why,” continued Miss Jamison,
yesterday. o ceremony as per' th0 ciioir eutom-d the '• Ecoo ijuam ltmum. ’ getting enthusiastic on the subject,
lorinod immediately alter tho funeral of „hlvh w,„ feelingly sung by me religious as 8 , h d , aaiiow and muddv complexion 
Mrs. Mav O’Leary, Mr. Kastman's ihe, termed In proessslon aud left the chapel. l haa a sallow ana muauy enmp.exiou 
V,, • - nd ,„nan,.B ,Tith thn a- I knelt in ,ibs chapel ot my lovtd Alma and limk at me now 1 I do not take
daughter, and compliance with the M ,u,r ,„y ears were held captive by the h»r- Kruit-a-tives all the time, but I always 
dying request of the latter. monlnus strains of the organ which arconi- , , hundv and take them oeMr Kastman is eighty years old. IBs punted ihc sweet, culmr«>d singing of tho ro have a box rmnay ana take tnera ol

Mr. Dast ■ K y y . ligious. while tho beautiful Moral decorations casionally. They are worth ten times
father was a member of the Baptist and glimmering of many waxen upars on th rioe in my estimation if they were
Church, and he has always shown a the allais, the solemn procession of religious l,u” f jat pmi I? likiny for that faith Mrs East rt,ul ‘'lerKy. in the subdued light of morning only used for tho benefit of one s corn- 
strong liking lor that at. - • which penetrated through the Munich glass of piexion. You cannot say too much for
man and her daughter, Mrs. U Leary, tno chapel windows presented torn) charmed V f a, r am concerned
wore devout members and ardent work- sense of vision a soul uplifting scene which *rult-a-tives so lar as i am concernea,

ZÆRJÏÏtLi*. Th,; S. W ----- - - - ------------------ ”- - "■ hS.iS.SttLSaüt'1"
mauy year» endeavored to induce Mr. I a local concern.

' While on her death toi'a few days You are re.p'emfallv Invited .0 attend tbe The above enquiry H of more than 
" rxerclBi-s of a spli-ltusl retreat lo bo given at usual interest, due to the I act thatago Mrs. O Leary declared that el o lhf gscred Heart convent. Queen's avenue. Frait.a.tlves, Limited, is a local con.

nrom^ J^tme" a V îoUc i e SÆ ceru, and from what is said of the med-
promise to become a uatnoiic. 'le lng< August i > h. For informantn address I ),.\ne it i8 bound to become an lnstitu* 
assured her that he would do as she de ThP Mother Superior, Sacred Hoari convent . { eat msgnitude. The medi-
bired. She then exacted the promise I P. O. Box 32L London, OnL 1397 d- ®

g w 
art.place 

duties, as
the Sacraments as
confessor thinks w‘»«-o ^ and the 
woman who goes oiw ^ ^ he>r the

never stray far from
the path of Hi» c'"dZk-ng its

sçffs,uÆsyi. -

State. “ ''Whenever ^ euter^d^^

:rwt-h Lis father was present, he 
wouTd go to him first, greet him re

honor which became his rank a»

cine is made from pure fruit juices, put 
up in tiblet form and no difficulty is 
experienced in taking them. They 
the product of the experience of an 
Ottawa physician who combined the 
juices of apples, oranges, figs and
prunes, making a compound whic learn telegraphy & k. k. 
strengthens the stomach and makes the accounting.
liver active. The establishment of a $50 to $100 per month salary assured cur 
company and the manufacture of the «rahustr.^nfier bonh. hnn?, n;y ^ 
tablets in large quantities also natur- grauh schools ln America. Endorsed bv ail 
_iiv rAR„itfd in the reduction of cost of railway oftlrials. OPERATORS ALWAYS IN ally resulted in tne reuuvv DEMAND. Ladies also admiued. Write for
production, the result being the tact calftl0Rue- 
that this household remedy can now he Morse School of Te‘bought for 50, a box or a quarter what Cinrinuau.

the original cost had to be. , cisco. Cal.____________
The sceptical writer who looked into 

the case of Miss Jamison does not re
gret the time spent on the investiga
tion, which certainly proved that that 
young lady not only derived wonderful 
benefits frem Fruit-a-tives but that she 
is naturally anxious to let others who 
are suffering know the tacts.

Rev. Father Devine Dead.

DIED.
Hagan —In Stanley townthip, on 

1905. John Hagan, agtd eighty flv 
May his roui rest in peace !

Shkkhan —At Belleville Station. Ont., on 
July 18, Mr. Michael Sheehan, aged - vent)' 

May his soul rest in pe&ot !

July li
are

women's

1Ê frïBïïi. a..
Tex. S.in Fran- 

i: 9519

A PERFECT EXAMPLE. TEACHERS WANTED.
ANTED FOR THE OPENING OP 

n school, the tiret day September ntxu 
three Catholic lady teachers, holdiLg eecota 
class professional ceriiflca cs andhavieg svrnc 
ient knowledge to teach and converse in tbe 
French language. Salary S-'UHi per ye»r. 
Apply to L V. lUcband, Sec. Separate S’hotu 
Board. Steelton, Ont. 1398L.

W

mLi

FRO
WANTED for sepkrate school, 
ii Amnleelde, second class teacher to taie

Hew. Falher K. MoDovIh^tho.rWlds.r j ^aflvrtoeMId.VA ^hbh; to

when .Hacked by illness. wh1=h “e ^ WANTED FOR R O SEPARATE SCHOOL 

the good fortune to reach the dying prlean in |n August. Apply.etating salary and

chnîchee,0 bmîde|11p'i'ho.>la snd other Inelilu fTEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARAT* 
lions, spesk of hie acllvu work amongst his 1 Bchool. Bamberg. lUcrmen preferred' 1W,
Bnb/ret,°,?dhlFa^£rû^eM

membori°of"ho Dommun "y ol'di .’loseph.one. -TEACHER WANTED FOR R SC9,°,°d 
Sister Creacentlua of lha House of Providence. I No. 1 iTlbury east; able to teach French»n 
i’oronto. and the other Sister Victoria of English, Duties tc hi gin Aug.
Thorold. Mr. T. W McGarry. M- F. I . of Haiary. ceitifleate end references. Apply 
Renfrew, is a brotbor-in law The fanerai L,douceur, See Trees . Jeannette- Çre'K-
look place from hie old church on I’uesday of (lnti  ____E4=b
last week, many attending from a distance. ,ttan1kd CATHOLIC MALE TKAl’HEB 
R LP. VV nf second class, to teach English «"»

German. Address, Rev. Joe. L "iqiiaV 
Uarlsruhe, Oot.__________________uvs

Tne recent suceeeeTTst. Patrick's school h, 
ca. tying oil ihc two scholarships, a- the ha- Bummer holidays, with 1st orchid c ass prom 
trance examinations give. Interest toi« rev s ,lolml ceriiflp„0, Male or liin* -JJ®' 
of tho triumpns of tho school during the last. testimonials, to Patrick Farrell,^Art^
B,ïi.y'lârS the S.-p .rate school schplrrehip was L J v rai irti-\v L VTElf " IN-S. s7 NO L 
won b, Sam-l^audRr. with 8 b mark, nut j APM «
School'canard street, wm.ihe city scholarship once lo Con E-kart. Beechwood. O».^
in mol, with 901 marks, the hig-ieei numb r ---------------------------------- -------------- --------— -,

r.d in the cr.y by any public. Separate or rpEACHKR WANTED FOR bLHUOb 
modi 1 school pupil, and Roy Harris, of the | 8rpllon No- 2 (Ja,a and Hionwotth. * 
same school, look the a parnte school fcholar- Calholic holding second or third less CM»»
ship. Tnecl'yecholar-mpin l.l J was won by To comn,pnCe afi.-r holldav-.
Otto O Regan, with 930 marks, Hu highest fj85 Apply lo Casper v 1 'yjgtf
r xHmrlnathrna^0 ot a wa."''ll le'clftBemeUv jinn ' See . Trout Creek. Ont 

1j ,rkin wah next out tt the 350 ran Relates who 
wrote, securing 103 mai ks In 1903 ,ho scholar- 
ship was woo by J cist ph drunnan, with 800 j
min m't the Separate schorl acholarship wie 
oarriud oil' by William H alpin with 8i)i out of 
a possible 1,100 Four hundred and twenty 
candidates wro e. ln 1905 ihe two Separate 
school scholarships worn capture d. the first by 
Lewis O Brien wiih 582 out of 650, and the 
second by Austin Laichturd with 574.

In the last six years tit. Patrick’s school sent 
up for the Knurance ex vnioaiion a total of 95 
candidates, of whom 88 passed, securing 9 
scholarships. This record gives evidence not l 
only of the intelligence of the pupils, but of the 
excellent work pei formed by the principal.
Mr. J. J. Loddy.
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Chancellor.’
The writer 

young peoplearerss.» °»rjM
address them harshly and with om 
temptuous looks. Ho .. The
one who'despiseth' with Ikyoyotho 
countenance of his parento »

‘St;.children who are without any true love 
for their parent,,. Can it bo said that 
children truly love their parents when 
they’treat them with harshness and 
contempt, seldom or never "hjin^a
pleasant word to them ?•’ l«ikilv 
you call it love when children sulkily 
reject the admonitions and compels o 
their parents, with tie remark that,w.r.

’ ’ such indifference and
service when their 

from illness or

is justly Indignant with 
who laugh at tho faults 

of their parents, or 
or who' W: .Mliii

IS
lift

wouldwas seen 
his famil

ening

“ I consulted the late Dr. Church 
and took considerable medicine, but 

In may of 1901m OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

ity.

do ? .
when they show 
exhibit such a tardy 
parents are suffering 
from the infirmities of old age 7 

The writer depicts forojb y 
morse of tho unfiutlful child at the 
death bed of his or her parents. Not 
in this sad category will be those who 
profit by tho monitions cl his little 
book All that ho says of modesty and 
humility, of industry and prudence ; 
his warnings against mixed marriages ; 
his counsels to tho sodalist, etc. fit 
modern American conditions as well as 
those in his own land. Tho translators 
have done their work well, and so have 
the printers and binders nf the Ange 
Guardian Press, Boston. Tho book wi 1 

charming little gift lor any girl.
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ZEAL AMONG THE LAITY.tho ro
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HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY
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(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4,000,000.
be a 
—Boston Pilot. Offices:
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A Good Temperance Lesson. 
There is a good temperance lesson 

“Marathon race” of twenty- 
a feiture of

Resolution of Condolence.
At the last regular meetinK of Branch No. 23, 

C.M.BA,. Saaforih a ro«olavion of coodol 
enoe to Mrs- Uleary. widow of the lato Born 
ard Oleary, on the death of her husband, who 
was a member of that branch, was unani 

usly passed. R. I. P.

3i%w In tho
five miles which is always 
Boston’s celebration of Patriots Hay. 
The Doctors who examine tho miniers 
immediately before and immediately 
after the races declare that those who 
arc the most successful and suffer the 
least injury from the contest are the 
ones who have been given no alcoh, 111 
stimulants either before or during tho 

In several cases the

DEPOSITSINTEREST ALLOWED ON
Withdrawable by cheque.

Office Hours :
9a.m.t04p.m. Balurdaj s. 9 a.m.

Every Saturday Evening < to 

JAMES MASON, Managing

E
to 1 p-m.

MARRIED.
Kkrvin Carky. — At St. Mary 's Church. 

Grafton, on July 5 h. Mr, John Kkrvin of 
Oamahe, Ont., to Miss Margaret T. Carey, of 
Haldimand township.

DIRKCTOB

long, hard race.

li


